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THE RANK AND — TO WHAT IT CALLS CIVIL WAR OF LABOR AND MANAGEMENT.-WE WOULD CALL IT AN ACUTE CASE OF DELIRIUM TRUMANS.'

United Nations General Assembly Clears Decks for Adjournment
Security 
Council 
Remains

LONDON, Feb. 14— (AP)—  
The United Nations general 
assembly, moving swiftly to
ward the close of its first ses
sion, was expected to clear the 
way for adjournment today by 
quick approval of New York 
City ond the nearby New 
York-Connecticut area os the 
temporary and permanent 
homes of the UNO.
EASY APPROVAL

As the 51-nation qssembly 
was Called for wtiat may be its 
final meeting of the session 
informed persons predicted the 
sites as approved by the head
quarters committee would eas 
ily get the necessary two- 
thirds vote required fot adop
tion. *'•
WORLDWIDE PLAN

Other questions before the as
sembly were expected to be disposed
of without difficulty. These includ
ed «five-power resolution calling for 
worldwide conservation and equi
table distribution of foods and a 
proposal linking the world federa
tion of trade unions aftd the .Ameri
can federation of labor with the eco
nomi: and social council in an ad
visory capacity.
SECURITY COUNCIL

The 11-nation security council, 
which last night disposed of the con 
troversial Indonesian case, was ex
pected to remain in session after the 
adjournment of the assembly. Offi
cials said R might .not finish its 
business before Friday night, or 
even later.

The council still was faced with 
Byrian-Lebanese demands for with
drawal of British and French troops 
from the Levant.
•MENACE TO PEACE- 

The French have demanded dele
tion from the Syrian-Lebanese com- 

of a statement that French 
in the Levant constitute a 

mt mena:e to peace and se- 
y." The Lebanese delegate said 
t  negotiations with the French 
virtually deadlocked. - • >•' 

The council cleared Its agenda of 
all other issues except the Levant 
dispute last night by voting against 

‘ Intervening in Indonesia and by de- 
' "  on an Albanian ap-

’ UNO membership.

Vel's Priorities 
To Improve With 
Law Overhauled

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—</P>— 
The house expenditures committee 
went to bat today for veterans seek
ing surplus war goods.

Chairman Manasco (O-Ala.) de
scribed this as one of the chief 
aims of the group as it opened 
bearings on legislation to overhaul 
completely the surplus property 
disposai act.

The committee also will investi
gate thoroughly, he said, reports of 
hoarding or destruction of war sup
plies by the army and navy.

Manasco told newsmen he thought 
thè group would approve a change 
in the law to give veterans u high
er priority position than they now 
have. *

He also expressed hope that leg
islation would be written making 
It unnecessary for veterans to have 
priority certificates to obtain sur
plus purchases.

In overhauling the disposal act. 
Manasco also said he would seek 
a change to permit exchange of 
excess war supplies abroad for 
trade and aviation concessions.

I d A  “Under the present law the state 
department must get either goods 
or foreign exchange for surpluses,” 
he asserted.

CO-ORDINATOR

I. the 
know —hai 

the military services are up to. 
and vice versa, and they'll work 
together as a team, integrating 
military and foreign policy. Head 
of the new school, which wfll he 
ooswpooed of high ranking serv
ice officers and state department 
officials, will be Viee-Adm. Harry 
W. Hill, above.
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Ships in A-Bomb Test 
To Be Patched at Sea

Tugboat Men 
Resume Work; 
To Arbitrate

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—on —New 
York City’s staggering tugboat 
strike, felt by millions because of 
disrupted fuel lifelines, ended offi
cially at 7 a. m. <CST) today but the 
city was snapping ba:k to nornjalcy 
even before that hour. 
ARBITRATION SET

Union officials last night ordered 
the 3.600 men who run the harbor's 
tugs back to work following agree
ment with thrir’ 91 employers to ar
bitrate a wage dispute which preci
pitated the 10-day, city-paralyzing 
strike.
CQNTROL8 REMAIN

There were some lingering effects 
of the strike, however. Fuel oil ra
tioning controls were left In force 
Uriti] adequate stoks could be built 
up, and other emergency regulations 
were continued until activities gen- 
«n U r could be restored to a pre- 
strike basis.
THREE-MAN BOARD '

Mayor William O’Dwyer announc
ed the end of the tugboat tieup at 
6:15 p. m. iQ3T) last night.'tonerg- 
tng from his city hall office, where 
representatives of union and man
agement were conferring. O’Dwyer 
told a crowd of reporters:

O'Dwyer .innoun :ed that d iffcren 
ces in the dispute would be arbitrat
ed by a three-man board headed oy 
Edward F. McOrady, former assis
tant secretary of labor.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.—OP)— 
The navy will assign its crack sal
vage crews to rush repairs on tar
get ships damaged In the first at
omic bomb test so they can be blast
ed again in the second.

Heading the repair units will be 
Commodore William A. Sullivan, 
whose salvage feaU made possible 
the prompt use of demolition- 
wrecked harbors in Africa and Eu
rope during World War II 

Test officials said today the joint 
task force will be prepared to car
ry on 20 major repair operations 
simultaneously at Bikini Atoll, mak
ing it virtually unnecessary to bring 
bomb-damaged ships back to Pearl 
Harbor in order to ready them for 
the second test.

Acting under specific orders from 
the Joint chiefs of staff, the task 
force lias arranged what it hopes 
will be a program of graded de
struction. ranging up from negligible 
damage to destruction. Here is how 
the task force thinks the pattern 
of damage may shape:

1st test—Bomb exploded a few 
hundred feet above the anchored

See ATOM TEST, Page 4
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Compiroller Sets 
New fits Tax Plan

AUSTIN. .Feb. 4—UP>—Croes
receipts less processing cost will 
be the formula to be applied by the 
comptroller In determining the value 
of national gas for tax purposes un
der terms of the law passed by the 
0 th legislature.

This was announced by Comp
troller George Sheppard in applying 
It to the value of sour gas pro
duced In Moore and Hutchinson 
counties. Sheppard, after consider
ing testimony token at a  hearing 
here Sept. 37. placed llie value of 
the sour gas, for tax purposes, at 
• 017 per thousand cubic feet for 
the gas produced in June, 104S.

One of Leading 
Educators Dies

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.. Feb. 14. 
--(IP)—William Allen Nrtlson, 76. 
former president of Smith college, 

■ died last night a  few days after 
completing a history of the insti
tution.

v  He was a native of Boune. Scot
land. and oegan his teaching career 
at Upper Canada college In Toron
to. HS U -r taught at Bryn Mawr 

— and also at Columbia and Har
vard. * . .

General Krueger 
Welcomed Home

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 14—</Ph 
Oeneral Walter Krueger, who com
manded the U. S. Sixth army from 
Australia to Japan, returned home 
yesterday and San Antonio accord
ed him a warm welcome with mili
tary honors, a colorful parade and 
banouet. At the conclusion of the 
festivities a group of businessmen 
presented the general with a 1946 
Pontiac automobile.

At a press conference 
tlie reception and 
expressed sympathy with the eager 
ness <Sf servicemen to return home, 
but warned:

‘‘Merely winning the war is not 
enough. We must make certain this 
catastrophe will not happen again. 
The people should not pat them
selves on the back. Rather they 
should take care to assufe that the 
peace will be won as well as the 
fighting. You must work at It to 
keep the freedoms 6f our demo
cracy.”

Gen. Krueger and his, party of 
Sixth army vetetaju wrfro gritted 
by tlicir families on the#- arrivgt at 
the Alamo airport.

After Governor flkm-nson. Gen. 
Jonathan Wainwright, commander 
Of the Fourth U. B. srjny, and city- 
officials had attended the official 
wcDome. Gen Jtruegert reviewed the 
honor guard from the\ Second dtvi-

Fire Insurance
in

Pampa Increases
Fire Insurance credit rating in 

Pampa has increased to 15 per cent 
the 10 pgr cent credit r*i

was announced today in an Asso
ciated Press release of fire insur
ance penalty and credit ratings of 
Texas cities and towns to become 
effective March 1, as given by State 
Fire Insurance Commissioner Mar
vin Hall.

The key rating of zero is deter
mined by the state board and com
munity ratings range from 25 per 
cent above to 15 per cent below the 
key rating, depending upon the ratio 
of fire losses to fire insurance pre
miums in the individual communi
ties, explained Joe Fischer, insur
ance manager of the Hughes Pitts 
agency.

Therefore in Pampa, Fischer said, 
which will hold a 15 per cent credit 
rating after March 1, fire insur
ance premiums will be 5 per cent 
cheaper than last year.

Thus after March 1, on each $100 
normal prenvum the credit will be 
$15, whereas last year the credit 
was $10.

In a town with a 10 per cent 
penalty, such as Abilene, insurance 
premiums would be 10 per cent 
higher than a zero-rated town.

In the following list, figures en
closed in parenthesis indicate pen-

See INSURANCE, Page 4

Dewey TriesTo 
Narrow Issues 
In GM Strike

DETROIT, Feb. 14—(/Pi—The CIO 
united automobile workers strike 
against General Motors corporation 
went into its 86th day today with 
special federal mediator James F.
Eewey back again at his self-pro
claimed missionary work “ trying to 
narrow the issues,”
M U ST FIND BASIS

"We're trying to find a basis for 
getting together again on this 
thing," he said, referring to the 
UAW's withdrawal Tuesday from the 
negotiating session at which OM 
offered an 18 1 2-cent wage rise 
(16 1/2 percent).

Coupled with Dewey's efforts to 
bring the parties together was a 
prediction by UAW president R. J.
Thomas that the strike would be set
tled “in the not too distant fu
ture."
SA Y S GM  IS W IL L IN G

Dewey said GM had indicated to 
him it was willing to resume nego
tiations.

No statement came from GM of
ficials after Dewey had conferred 
with them earlier in the day.

Meanwhile, trial examiner Gerard 
D. Reilly of the national labor rela
tions board resumed the NLRB's 
hearing <10 a. m. EST) on UAW 
charge* that GM failed to bargain in 
good faith.

UAW vice-president Waiter F.
resu m f “It IS part of the well known Bra
convinces us General Motors is ready J * “  ° t l l

Scoreboard on 
Nation's Idle

By Jhe Associated Press 
Continuing labor dispu.es keep 

idle approximately 1,430.000. 
Major developments:
Shipping — Union orders 3,500 

striking AFL tugboat workers 
tack to jobs in New York harbor 
after paralyzing 10-day work stop
page : operators join union in 
agreeing to arbitrate wage-hour 
dispute.

Automobiles — Federal medi
ator hopeful of resumption of 
wage negotiations be.ween Gen
eral Motors and CIO United Au
to workers as CIO-UAW Presi
dent Thomas predicts settlement 
of 86-day old strike "in the not 
too distance future."

Steel — President Truman's 
economic staff plans new meet
ings in efforts to reach agreement 
on new wage-policy designed to 
halt strikes: announcement of 
proposed steel price increase, 
aimed at ending 25-day walkout 
of 750,000 steelworkers delayed 
pending issuance of new formula 
and OPA contention it should ap
ply only to carbon steel, not to 
alloy.

Ickes Takes 
Strong Pokes

Last-Minute Hitch 
Halts Settlement

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 14— (AP)— Chances of a quick end to 
the industry-strangling steel strike hinged today on desperate 
government e ffo rts  to untangle a new price boost snarl. 
MODIFIED WAGE PRICE POLICY

The development came in the m idst o f attem pts to patch 
up and announce a m odified wage-price policy designed to  
h a lt other walkouts.

U n til last n ight the steel price boost— a prerequisite to set
t in g  the 25-day strike o f 750,000 steel workers— had been 
generally regarded os settled ot about $5 a ton. The last-min
ute h itch  reportedly centered around whether the increase 

! should apply to carbon steel alone or to  a lloy steel os well. 
Carbon steel represents

By JAM ES M ARLO W
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.—OF,

Secretary Ickes. resigning from the obout three-fourths o f the Steel 
cabinet, took pokes at President industry's output. OPA has 
Truman. m aintained consistently tha t

They were not intended to help t he price hike should apply
Mr. Truman's poltical future. Time 
will show what damage, if any, they 
did.

There may be a lesson in demo
cracy in Ickes’ manner of going: 
The freedom of any man to get up 
and speak his piece about the Pres
ident

only to carbon steel, tha t a lloy 
prices do not need bolstering. 
STABILIZATION CHIEF

Officials in a position to know 
indicated that the new row involved 
the OPA and Stabilization Chief 
John C. Collet. The latter is due to 
quit his job this week and be suc-

But his statements provided am- ceetfed by Chester Bowles, present 
muhition for Mr. Truman's critics, j OPA boss. How it developed, after 

They added more woe to Mr. Tru- j apparent agreemnt earlier, was not

HOLD-THE-LINE'
In any event, the setback came 

on the heels of another and more

Peron Denounces 
Blue Book Aimed 
Al Argentines

BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 14—</P>— 
Col. Juan Pérou denounced in an 
interview today the United States 
blue book which named him and 
other leaders o l the Argentine mili
tât* government as friends of the 
Germans.

man's other woes of which, at the i made clear 
moment, he has plenty.

Ickes' going in one less link— 
it was a big link—between Mr. Tru
man and the people with whom complicated disagreement among 
President Roosevelt surrounded .White House advisers as to the wage 
himself ¡controls, if any. which should go

_ . ' , , , _ J  with revision of the government’s
Ickes was an original member of "hoid-tUc-line” price policy.

I the Roosevelt cabinet. Henry Wol- Despite both obstacles, President 
lace, now secretary of commerce, is !
the only member of that original See WAGE-PRICE. Page 4
Roosevelt cabinet of 1933 left now. ] ------------------------------------------------- —*

But Mr. Truman's didn't try to 
delay breaking this link.

Ickes, writing his letter of resig
nation Feb. 12. said he'd stick 
around until March 31 to clear up , 
odds and ends, if Mr. Truman 
wished.

Mr. Truman told him to quit to
morrow. Feb. 15.

Wallace probably can stay, if he 
wishes. He has had the strong 
support of the CIO political action 
committee and other so-called lib
eral forces.

to bargain in good faith."

The colorful parade through the
city's street, a reevp* on and ban
quet followed.

Complet» front end alignment 
and wheei balance. Pampa Safety 
L a » . Pho: g 101. (Adv.)

Cook« Gouty Votes 
Bond Issue tor iRoad

GAINESVILLE. O il. I4 -./IV - 
Cooke county yesterda) voted an 
OOMOg bend issue tol p u rch a se  
the right of way for a  U. 8. In
terregional highway tMrough the 
coanty. Three months a  ¡o G s ln c s -  
vtlle voted a $W,«T$ hot d issue to 
finance the right of w« y through 
the oily. |

£*RVK M  DISRUPTEI)
ATHENS, m  14 

communications and 
were disrupted in 
eus today by a tWO- 
strlke in protest »
Increases which the 
were unsatisfactory.

—Traffic, 
er service 
arid Pira- 
ir general 

recent wage 
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There s nothing fig 

Stromberg - Carlson'. 
Lewis Hardware Co.

than a 
soon. 

(Adv.)

Rebuilding Plans 
Made al Ardmore

ARDMORE. Okla, Feb. 14—UP)— 
Civic leaders and relief agencies 
pushed plans for rebuilding today 
in the wake of a tornado which 
swept the east part o f Ardmore yes
terday. .fatally injuring one person 
an leaving 200 others homeless. -*

Mrs. Zclla Orr, 65. one of the 15 
injured by the roaring tornado, died 
early today.

One other person was In critical 
condition. Hospital attendants said 
Frank Bell, 65. a carpenter, still 
was unconscious and had not ral
lied from severe internal Injuries 
and shock.

Other injured were reported re
covering.

Ray Colvcrt. president of the 
chamber of commerce, called a 
meeting of contractors, building ma
terial dealers and insurance men
for 2 p.m. today.

An estimate of Uie damage and 
materials available for reconstruc
tion will be made at the meeting.

Six Oil Strikes 
Settled by Novy

WASHINGTON. Frt). 14 
Thc navy lias announced settlement 
of strikes at six oil refineries and 
two pipeline Installations which had 
been taken over by the navy as the 
result of strikes.

Included In the six was the Texas 
company refinery at Port Neches. 
Texas, which the navy announced 
would be returned to private man
agement on Feb. IS. The other 
properties will be returned as soon 
ss final notice of ratification of 
the agreements ha* been received 
by the navy. I

Jester Enters 
Governor's Race

CORSICANA. Feb. 1L-(AV- Beau- 
ford H. Jester, a member of the 
Texas railroad commission, today 
announced as a candidate for gov
ernor of Texas.

Jester, a native of Corsicana, is a 
former chairman of the board of 
regents of the University of Texas.

He said lie was' announcing "in 
respense to numerous requests from 
every section of Texas and to re
move all uncertainty.”

"I shall base my candidacy on a 
determination that the welfare of 
Texas must come first, as I have 
shown during my four years on the 
Texas railroad commission," Jester 
stated.

"I want to assure the many Tex
ans who have urged that I become a 
candidate that I shall conduct a 
vigorous campaign on a platform for 
the building of a greater Texas.” he 
declared “I shall present that plat
form to the people of Texas on 
March 2—Texas Independence day."

Jester is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Texas. He served during 
World War I as a captain in the 
90th division.

Gov. Dan Moody appointed Jes
ter to the board of regents of the 
University of Texas in 1929.

Jester said that his platform "will 
clearly state my position on the 
principal issues confronting the pro- I 
pic of Texas.”

the good relations between the two 
countries but the tranquility of 
American republics which see their 
dignity and sovereignty threatened 
by untimely intereference," the for
mer vice president told El Laborita, 
official publication of Perons labor 
party, which is supporting him in 
the Feb. 24 presidential election.

Peron's preference was to Spruillc 
Braden, former U. S ambassador to 
Argentina and now assistant secre-

See ARG EN TIN A. Page 4

Committee Ready 
To Reject Demand 
For Rapido Probe

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.—<AV- 
| Members indicated today the house 
| military commttde will reject a de- 
j mand of the 36th Division assocto- 

_  . . . . f lion for a congressional investiga-
These forces oanno.t be ignored i tlon of the ,u p ldo rlVer battle in

easily by the Truman administra
ste ICKES F IG H T  .Page 4

Police Checking 
Local Break-Ins

A belief that the burglary of 
two stores here Tuesday night was 
connected with a series of break- 
ins in Amarillo and towns south of 
here was voiced by Chief of Police 
Louie Allen today.

The thrives entered the Harves
ter drug early yesterday morning 
and escaped with a few fountain 
pen and pencil sets, a box of cigars 
and $34 in cash.

A small amount of whiskey was 
taken from the Modern Pharmacy, 
which is located about one-half a 
block from the Harvester drug store.

Allen said he was planning to 
place two men on night patrol on 
foot, in addition to the radio- 
equipped car patrol.

He said the two would work in 
shifts and would police every alley 
downtown In an effort to keep the 
number of burglaries from rising.

City Officials 
Study Tax System

Fort Worth's city tax office, judg
ed the most efficiently operated city 
tax office in the state, will be the 
subject of study by City Manager 
Garland Franks and City Tax As
sessor A. L. Jones.

Jones and Franks left for Fort 
Worth yesterday afternoon for a 
two or three-day visit in Fort Worth 
and Dallas.

Modern methods of tax assessing 
and collecting and office routine 
will be studied by Franks and Jones 
in order to in rease the efficiency 
of the local offi:e.

Franks also plans to contact the 
Eighth service command in Dallas [ 
to see what steps might be taken in 
order for the city to take over one 
of the auxiliary landing fields used 
here by fliers at Mmipa army air 
field, now on inactive status.

J. B. Hamilton, a representative 
of the Paragon engineering company 
of San Antonio, told the city com
mission Tuesday that he had defi
nite information the field and the 
two auxiliary fields would be de
clared surplus.

He urged the city, if it wanted to 
obtain any f>f the facilities, to act 
immediately.

Franks declined to state yesterday 
whether the city would be willing to 
take over one of the fields, but said 
that such a move "is not without 
its advantages.”

Italy.
There was general agreement with 

the statement of Chairman May 
(D-Ky.) that no good would be 
accomplished by a committee inquiry 
in view of the formal war depart- 

] ment report already made public.
The investigation was demanded 

at a recent meeting of the 36th Di
vision association at Brownwood, 
Texas. The association in a reso
lution questioned the judgment of 
Gen. Mark Clark, who directed the 
engagement.

The war department report to 
the committee defended Clark's 
judgment in ordering the Rapido 
river engagement as a diversionary 
maneuver to protect the Anzio 
beachhead.

May said there was no evidence 
of willful neglect or lack of proper 
precautions on the part of General 
Clark or his command.

Any investigation. May added, 
would have to be based on infor
mation supplied by the war depart
ment, since, the committee itself 
did not witness the battle.

Personal Rights 
Emphasized by 
Rotary Speaker

Speaking before an audience smal
ler than was expected and hoped for 
last night at the Junior high school 
auditorium. Morris H. Coers, world 
traveler and former Indiana legis
lator. said "When the people'give 
away their rights to the government, 
they will never get them back.”

Observing that he had seen the 
efficiency of the dictatorial govern
ment of Italy and o f other fascist 
and communistic countries, and did 
not underrate it, he explained that 
efficiency was achieved through 
the people’s giving up their free
dom to a centralized form of gov
ernment.

But. he added, "I hope it is true 
tonight that we are masters o f our 
own government.”

Mr. Coers is the first in a series 
of four speakers to appear here in 
the ensuing weeks, sponsored by the 
Rotary club o f Pampa. This antes, 
continued from year to year, is free 
to the public and has its objective 
the promotion of international un
derstanding.

The subject last night was "Mak
ing international Organization Ef
fective.” The speaker was intro
duced fay Travis Lively, member ct  
the local club His general conclu
sions in answering the question 
was that in making the organization 
effective, which he said is all-im
portant. or ‘we will all go back to 
atomic dust', we must all take a 
part in finding out ‘what is right 
with Russia, not wtiat is wrong 
with Russia: not what is wrong with 
England, but what is right.'

“ It’s a job of yours.”  he explain
ed, speaking of everyone as a citi-

■c R O T A R Y  SPEAKER. Page 4

Missions Question 
Will Be Decided

I information, he added, already has j been provided.
However. H. Miller Ainsworth. 

! Austin. Texas, president of the 36th 
Division association. Insisted that 

I the committee hear "citizen soldiers 
who participated in this tragic en
gagement.”

Meanwhile. Rep. Lyle (D-Texas' 
a veteran of the Anzio campaign, 

See R A P ID O  PROBE. Page 4

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14—(>P>—
Congress soon -will decide whether 
the once aloof United States should 
maintain peacetime military mis
sions in such countries as Iran, Sy
ria and Saudi Arabia.

President Truman would get au
thority to send such missions—o«l 
invitation—to any counrty in the 
world under a oill introduced In the 

That ] house with state, war and navy do-

FIRE LEVELS TWO SUPPLY HOUSES HERE

Honk Watson 'Will 
Move Some Gas' Here

Monk Watson, who does card1

partment backing
The missions would help countries 

to which they were assigned to mod
ernize their armies and police for:ea. 
The President also could send naval 
missions, where requested.

At present, the chief executive in 
peacetime has authority to send 
such missions only to countries of 
the Western Hemisphere and to the 
Philippines.

State department officials say pas
sage of the bill would help remove 
the "sphere of influence" concept 
—that is, would remove favored 
treatment for hemisphere nations 
and permit the United States to 
treat all countries alike, so far as. 
missions are concerned.

LONDON. Feb. t t —<JP>—The Bel
grade radio reported today that the 
Albanian government had ordered 
tli«- expropriation of all foreign-own- 
ed companies and enterprises in Al
bania

THE WEATHER
l .  X « u n i t  IUKUD

m

Upper photo 
all that was lef 
through two i

of the fire, which Is 
have started from 
show« 1« swot her phot» 
In this seettan. token after the

reti, t i«  W.
by R. M

tn ks and other types of slight-of- jORKIC.N-OWNERSHir 
hand, will appear free to the pub
lic at the Junior high school audi
torium Friday :ilht. under the aus
pices of the Motor Inn Auto Supply 
here.

The show will begin at 8 o'clock.
Watson, who has traveled through
out the world, is reported to have a 
winning smile, as well as good clean 
stories to tell.

As are salesman for the Casite 
corporation, he has a definite line 
of his own. For instance, when asked 
why he plared su h high importance 
on the filling station attendant.
Monk replied: Well those boys have 
to move a tremendous amount of 
gas every day—and I've had the 
same sort of Job for 25 years. That's 
how I learned ,x> many Jokes. Noth
ing like a good laugh to move a 
tonkful >f gas.'

i.m. Ttelgy TO

«im. ___ ____
m.m. ___ — JM

_______M

998 U. S. Soldiers 
Heading for Home

FRANKFURT. Feb. 14—OPj—A to
tal of W8 American soldiers sailed 
tor home Tuesday from Bremen

Departing on the American ship 
Victory were the 16th tank battalion 
and the 647th quartermaster truck 
company The 2837th engineer 
battalion sailed aboard the Wood
bury Victory.
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THE RANK AND FILE IS OBJECTING TO WHAT IT CALLS CIVIL WAR OF LABOR AND MANAGEMENT.-WE WOULD CALL IT AN ACUTE CASE OF DELIRIUM TRUMANS.'
—

United Nations General Assembly Clears Decks for Adjournment
Security
Council
Remains

LONDON, Feb. 14— (AP)—. 
The United Notions general 
assembly, moving swiftly to
ward the close of its first ses
sion, was expected to cleor the 
way for adjournment today by 
quick approval of New York. 
City and the nearby New 
York-Connecticut area as the 
temporary and permanent 
homes of the UNO.
EASY APPROVAL 

As the 51 -nation assembly 
was called for what may be its 
final meeting of the session 
informed persons predicted the 
sites os approved by the head
quarters committee would eas-. 
iiy get the necessary two- 
thirds vote required for adop
tion. v
WOULD WIDE PLAN

Other questions before .the as
sembly were expected to be disposed
of without difficulty. These includ
ed a five-power resolution calling for 
worldwide conservation and equi
table distribution of foods and a 
proposal Unking the world federa
tion of trade unions and the Ameri
can federation of labor with the eco
nomic and social council in an ad
visory capacity.
SECURITY COUNCIL

The 11-nation security council, 
which last night disposed of the con
troversial Indonesian case, was ex
pected to remain in session after the 
adjournment of the assembly. Offi
cials said it might not finish its 
business before Friday night, or 
even later.

The council still was faced with 
Syrlan-Lebanese demands for with
drawal of British and French troops

CO-ORDINATOR

v «W sort af super- 
now planned, the 

IB knew what 
the military services are up to. 
and vice versa, and they'll work 
together as a team. Integrating 
military and foreign policy. Head 
of the new school, which wtU be 
composed of high ranking serv
ice officer» and state department 
officials, will be Vlce-Adm. Harry 
W. Hill, above.

from the Levant. 
‘MENACE TQ PEACE'

The French have demanded dele 
tien front the Syrian-Lebanese com
plaint of a statement that French 
troops in the Levant constitute a 
-constant menace to peace and se
curity." The Lebanese delegate said 
direct negotiations with the French 

rere virtually deadlocked.
The council cleared its agenda of 

ail other issues except the Levant 
ite last night by voting against 
veiling in Indonesia and by de- 

on an Albanian ap- 
fr*r UNO membership.

Vet's Priorities 
To Improve With 
Law Overhauled

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—UP»— 
The house expenditures committee 
went *6 bat today for veterans seek
ing surplus war goods.

Chairman Manasco (D-Ala.) de
scribed this as one of the chief 
aims o f the group as it opened 
bearings on legislation to overhaul 
completely the surplus property 
disposal act.

The committee also will investi
gate thoroughly, he said, reports of 
hoarding or destruction oi war sup
plies by the army and navy.

Manasco told newsmen he thought 
the group would approve a change 
in the law to give veterans a high
er priority position than they now 
have. ; "

He also expressed hope that leg
islation would be written making 
it unnecessary for veterans to have 
priority certificates to obtain sur
plus purchases.

In overhauling the disposal act. 
Manasco also said he would seek 
a change to permit exchange of 
excess war supplies abroad for 
trade and aviation concessions.

“Under the present law the state 
department must get either goods 
or foreign exchange for surpluses," 
he asserted.

Comptroller Sets 
New Gas Tax Plan

AUSTIN. .Feb. 4—UP>—Cross
receipts less processing cost will 
be the formula to be applied by the 
comptroller in determining the value 
of national gas for tax purposes un
der terms of the law passed by the 
0 th legislature.

This was announced by Comp
troller George Sheppard In applying 
it to the value of soqr gas pro
duced in Moore and Hutchinson 
counties. Sheppard, after consider
ing testimony taken at u hearing 
here Sept. 37, placed the value of 
the sour gas, for tax purposes, at 
$.017 per thousand cubic feet for 
tiie gas produced in June. 1945.

Tngboat Men 
Resume Work; 
To Arbitrate

PRICE BOOST IN NEW SNARL
Y n t t t p f t
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Ships in A-Bomb Test 
To Be Patched at Sea

NEW YORK. Feb. 14—(/P)—New 
York City’s staggering tugboat 
strike, felt by millions because of 
disrupted fuel lifelines, ended offi
cially at 7 a. m. ICST) today but the 
city wa.s snapping ba:k to nornjalcy 
even before that hour. 
ARBITRATION SET

Union officials last night ordered 
the 3,500 men >.vho run the harbor’s 
tugs back to work following agree
ment with their 91 employers to ar 
bit rate a wage dispute which preci
pitated the 10-day, city-paralyzing 
strike.
CONTROLS REMAIN

There were some-lingering effects 
of the strike, however. Fuel oil ra
tioning controls were left pi force 
Uritil adequate stocks could be built 
up, and other emergency regulations 
were continued until activities gen
erally jouM be restored to a pre- 
strike basis.
THREE-MAN BOARD '

Mayor William O’Dwyer announc
ed Ihe end of the tugboat tieup at 
6:1& p. m. i<33T) last night. Emerg
ing from his city hall office, where 
representatives of union and man
agement were conferring, O’Dwyer 
told a crowd of reporters:

O ’Dwyer an noun :ed that differen
ces in the dispute would be arbitrat
ed by a three-man board headed oy 
Edward F. McGrady, former assis
tant secretary of labor.

Fire Insurance 
Credit Baling in 
Pampa Increases

Fire insurance credit rating 
Pampa has increased to 15 per cent 
m at the 10 par cent credit rating 
held

General Krneger 
Welcomed Home

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 14—(ZD- 
General Walter Krueger, who com
manded the U. S. Sixth army from 
Australia to Japan, returned home 
yesterday and San Antonio accord
ed him a warm Welcome with mili
tary honors, a colorful parade and 
banquet. At the conclusion of the 
festivities a group of businessmen 
presented the general with a 1946 
Pontiac automobile.

At a press conference proceeding 
the reception and banquet. Krueger 
expressed sympathy with the eager
ness of servicemen to return hone, 
but warned:

‘Merely winning the war is not 
enough. We must make certain this 
catastrophe will not happen again. 
The people should not pat them
selves on the back. Rather they 
should take care to assure that the 
peace will be won as well as the 
fighting. You mugt work at It to 
keep the freedoms of our demo
cracy.”

Gen. Krueger and his. party of 
Sixth army vrtotal wvre greeted 
by tlicir families on thru arrival at 
the Alamo airport.

After Governor Stevenson. Gen. 
Jonathan Wainwrlght, commander

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—<JP)— 
The navy will assign its crack sal
vage crews to rush repairs on tar
get ships damaged in the first at
omic bomb test so they can be blast
ed again in the second.

Heading the repair units will be 
Commodore William A. Sullivan, 
whose salvage feats made possible 
the prompt use of demolition- 
wrecked harbors in Africa and Eu
rope during World War II 

Test officials said today the joint 
task force will be prepared to car
ry on 20 major repair operations 
simultaneously at Bikini Atoll, mak
ing It virtually unnecessary to bring 
bomb-damaged ships back to Pearl 
Harbor in order to ready them for 
the second test.

Acting under specific orders from 
the joint chiefs of staff, the task 
force has arranged what it hopes 
will be a program of graded de
struction, ranging up from negligible 
damage to destruction. Here is how 
the task foref thinks the pattern 
of damage may shape:

1st test—Bomb exploded a few 
hundred feet above the anchored

See ATOM TEST, Page 4

Dewey TriesTo 
Narrow Issues 
In GM Strike

DETROIT, Feb. 14—(T»t—The CIO 
united automobile workers strike 
against General Motors corporation 
went into its 86th day today with 
speual federal mediator James F. 
Dewey back again at his self-pro
claimed missionary work “ trying to 
narrow the issues.”
m u s t  f in d  b a s is

‘ ‘We're trying to find a basis for 
getting together again on this 
thing,” he said, referring to the 
DAW'S withdrawal Tuesday from the 
negotiating session at which GM 
offered an 18 1 2-cent wage rise 
<16 1 2 percent).

Coupled with Dewey’s efforts to 
bring the parties together was a 
prediction by UAW president R. J. 
Thomas that the strike would be set
tled “ in the not too distant fu
ture."
SAYS GM IS WILLING

Dewey said GM had indDated to 
him it was willing to resume nego
tiations.

No statement caine from GM of
ficials after Dewey had conferred 
with them earlier in the day.

Meanwhile, trial examiner Gerald 
D. Reilly of the national labor rela- 

credit rating in tlons board resumed the NLRB's 
hearing (10 a m. EST) on UAW

during» ■ kflt two years, it

of the Fourth U. 8  ari and city

One of Leading 
Educators Dies

NORTHAMPTON. M au . Feb. 14. 
- -OPi—William Allen Net Ison. 76, 
former president of Smith college, 
died last night a few days after 
completing a history o f the Insti
tution.

He was a native of Boune. Scot
land. and began his teaching career 
at Upper Canada college In Toron
to. He liter taught at Bryn Mawr 
and also at Columbia and Har
vard. , . 4  *

Complete front end alignment 
and wheel balance. Pampa Safety 
Laa$. Phone 101. (Adv.)
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was announced today in an Asso
ciated Press release of fire insur
ance penalty and credit ratings of 
Texas cities and towns to become 
effective March 1, as given by State 
Fire Insurance Commissioner Mar
vin Hall.

The key rating of zero is deter
mined by the state board and com
munity ratings range from 25 per 
cent above to 15 per cent below the 
key rating, depending upon the ratio 
of fire losses to fire insurance pre
miums in the individual communi
ties, explained Joe Fischer, insur
ance manager of the Hughes Pitts 
agency.

Therefore in Pampa, Fischer said, 
which will hold a 15 per cent credit 
rating after March 1, fire insur
ance premiums will be 5 per cent 
cheaper than last year.

Thus after March 1, on each $100 
normal premium the credit will be 
$15, whereas last year the credit 
was $10.

In a town with a 10 per cent 
penalty, such as Abilene, Insurance 
premiums would be 10 per cent 
higher than a zero-rated town

In the following list, figures en
closed in parenthesis indicate pen-

See INSURANCE, Page 4

Rebuilding Plans 
Made at Ardmore

ARDMORE. Okla.. Feb 14—UP>— 
Civic leaders and relief agencies 
pushed plans for rebuilding today 
in the wake of a tornado which 
swept the east part of Ardmore yes
terday. .fatally injuring one person 
an leaving 200 others homeless.

Mrs. Zella Orr, 65, one of the 15 
Injured by the roaring tornado, died 
early today.

One other person was in critical 
condition. Hospital attendants said 
Frank Bell. 65. a carpenter, stili 
was unconscious and had not ral
lied from severe internal Injuries 
and shock.

Other injured were reported re
covering.

Ray Colvert. president of the 
c hamber of commerce, called a 
meeting of contractors, building ma
terial dealers and insurance men 
for 2 p.m. today.

An estimate of the damage and 
materials available for reconstruc
tion will be made at the meeting.

Six Oil Strikes 
Settled by Nary

WASHINGTON, Feb R - 'H V -  
The navy lias announced settlement 
of strikes at six oil reflhcrics and 
two pipeline installations which had 
been taken over by the navy as the 
result of strikes.

Included In the six was the Texas 
company refinery at Port Neches. 
Texas, which the navy announced 
would be returned to private man
agement on Feb. 15. The other 
properties will be returned as soon 
as final notice of ratification of 
the agreement* has been received 
by the navy.

Reuther said the union would not 
resume negotiations “until Dewey 
convinces us General Motors is ready 
to bargain in good faith.''

Jester Enters 
Governor's Race

CORSICANA, Feb. 14—'/P)—Bcau- 
ford H. Jester, a member of the 
Texas railroad commission, today 
announced as a candidate for gov
ernor of Texas.

Jester, a native of Corsicana, is a 
former chairman of the board of 
regents of the University of Texas.

He said lie was announcing “in 
respense to numerous requests from 
every section of Texas and to re
move all uncertainty.”

“ I shall base my candidacy on u 
determination that the welfare of 
Texas must come first, as I have 
shown during my four years on the 
Texas railroad commission.” Jester 
stated.

“ I want to assure the many Tex
ans who have urged .hat I become a 
candidate that I shall conduct a 
vigorous campaign on a platform for 
the building of a greater Texas." he 
deejared. “ I shall present that plat
form to the people of Texas on 
March 2—Texas Independence day."

Jester is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Texas. He served during 
World War I as a captain in the 
90th division.

Gov. Dan Moody appointed Jes
ter to the board of regents of the 
University of Texas in 1929.

Jester said that his platform "will 
clearly state my position on the 
principal issues confronting the peo
ple of Texas.”

Scoreboard on 
Nation's Idle

By The Associated Press 
Continuing labor disputes keep 

idle approximately 1.430.000. 
Major developments:
Shipping — Union orders 3,500 

striking AFL tugboat workers 
tack to jobs in New York harbor 
after paralyzing 10-day work stop
page; operators join union in 
agreeing to arbitrate wage-hour 
dispute.

Automobiles — Federal medi
ator hopeful of resumption of 
wage negotiations between Gen
eral Motors and CIO United Au
to workers as CIO-UAW Presi
dent Thomas predicts settlement 
of 86-day old strike “ in the not 
too distance future.”

Steel — President Truman’s 
economic staff plans new meet
ings in efforts to reach agreement 
on new wage-policy designed to 
halt strikes; announcement of 
proposed steel price increase, 
aimed at ending 25-day walkout 
of 750.000 steelworkers delayed 
pending issuance of new formula 
and OPA contention it should ap
ply only to carbon steel, not to 
alloy.

Ickes Takes 
Strong Pokes 
At President

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Feb 14.—<VP)— 

Secretary Ickes. resigning from the 
cabinet, took pokes at President 
Truman.

They were not intended to help

| did.
There may be a lesson in demo- 

I cracy in Ickes’ manner of going: 
j The freedom of any man to get up 
j and speak his piece about the Pres
ident.

Last-Minute Hitch 
Halts Settlement

W ASHINGTON, Feb 14— (AP)— Chances of a quick end to 
the industry-strangling steel strike hinged today on desperate 
government e ffo rts  to untangle a new price boost'snarl. 
MODIFIED WAGE PRICE POLICY

The development came in the midst o f attempts to patch 
up and announce a m odified wage-price policy designed to 
ha lt other walkouts.

U ntil last n ight the steel price boost— a prerequisite to set
tling  the 25-day strike of 750,000 steel workers— had been 
generally regarded as settled a t about S5 a ton. The last-min
ute h itch reportedly centered around whether the increase 
should apply to carbon steel alone or to a lloy steel os well. 

Carbon steel re p re se n ts ---------------------—‘---------------------*

Personal Rights 
Emphasized by 
Rotary Speaker

Speaking before an audience sm&l-

Peron Denounces 
Blue Book Aimed 
At Argentines

BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 14—</P)— 
Col. Juan Peron denounced in an 
interview today the United States 
blue book which named him and

about three-fourths of the steel 
industry's output. OPA has 

j m aintained consistently tha t 
the price hike should apply 

Mr Trumans poltical future. Time j , t0 carbon s tee| tha t a lloy 
will show what damage, if any, they ] . 7 . . . .  ■ 7

puces do not need bolstering.
STABILIZATION CHIEF 

Officials in a position to know 
indicated that the new row involved
the OPA and Stabilization Chief ler ; han was expected and hoped for
John C. Collet. The latter is due to i last night at the Junior high school
quit his job this week and be sue- j auditorium. Morris H. Coers. world 

But his statements provided am- j cee<led by Chester Bowles, present traveler and former Indiana legis- 
munition for Mr Truman's critics. |oPA boss. How It developed, after ! iator. said When the people give 

They added more woe to Mr. Tru- I apparent agreemnt earlier, was not j away their rights to the government, 
man's other woes of which, at the | made clear.  ̂ j they will never get them back.”

| moment, he has plenty. 'HOLD-THE-LINE' j observing that he had seen the
I Ickes' going in one less link— 171 an>’ event, the setback came effjCiei)Cy 0j the dictatorial govem-
I it was a big link—between Mr. Tru- |on heels of another and more menj 0f Italy and of other fascist 
man and the people with whom complicated disagreement among i an(j communistic countries, and did

• President Roosevelt surrounded White House advisers as to the wage { untjerrate it, he explained that
¡himself. j controls, if any. which should go efficiency was achieved through

Ickes was an original member of -h o j q - mV-line" i ce CpcUicy mmen S | the peoples giving up their free- 
the Roosevelt cabinet. Henry Wal- Despite both obstacles.' President 
lace, now secretary of commerce, is f

See WAGE-PRICE, Page 4

charges that GM faded to bargain in other leaders of the Argentine mili- 
»°o<i ftath. tar® government as friends of the

UAW vice-president Walter P. GermansGermans.
“It is part of the well known Bra

den plan which disturbs not only 
the good relations between the two 
countries but the tranquility of 
American republics which see their 
dignity and sovereignty threatened 
by untimely intereference." the for
mer vice president told El Laborita, 
official publication of Peron’s labor 
party, which is supporting him in 
the Feb. 24 presidential election.

Peron's preference was to Spruille 
Braden, former U. S. ambassador to 
Argentina and now assistant secre-

See ARGENTINA, Page 4

the only member of that original 
Roosevelt cabinet of 1933 left now.

But Mr. Truman's didn't try to 
delay breaking this link.

Ickes, writing his letter of resig
nation Feb. 12. said he'd stick 
around until Marcli 31 to clear up 
odds and ends, if Mr. Truman 
wished. «,

Mr Truman told him to quit to
morrow. Feb 15.

Wallace probably can stay, ii he 
wishes. He has had the strong 
support of the CIO political action 
committee and other so-called lib
eral forces.

Committee Ready 
To Reject Demand 
For Rapido Probe

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—(A*)— 
Members indicated today the house 
military commttee will reject a de
mand of the 36th Division associa- 

_ , t , tion for a congressional investiga-
' tion of the Rapido river battle in 
Italy.

There was general agreement with 
the statement of Chairman May 
<D-Kv.) that no

easily by the Truman administra- 
See ICKES FIGHT .Page 4

Police Checking 
Local Break-Ins

A belief that the burglary of 
two stores here Tuesday night was 
connected with a series of break- 
ins in Amarillo and towns south of 
here was voiced by Chief of Police 
Louie Allen today.

The thrives entered the Harves
ter drug early yesterday morning 
and escaped with a few fountain 
pen and pencil sets, a box of cigars 
and $34 in cash.

A small amount of whiskey was 
taken from the Modern Pharmacy, 
which is located about one-half a 
block from the Harvester drug store.

Allen said he was planning to 
place two men on night patrol on 
foot, in addition to the radio- 
equipped car patrol.

He said the two would work in 
shifts and would police every alley 
downtown in an effort to keep the 
number of burglaries from rising.

City Officials 
Slndy Tax System

Fort Worth's city tax office, judg
ed the most efficiently operated city 
tax office in the state, will be the 
subject of study by City Manager 
Garland Franks and City Tax As
sessor A. L. Jones

Jones and Franks left for Fort 
Worth yesterday afternoon for a 
two or three-day visit in Fort Worth 
and Dallas.

Modern methods of tax assessing 
and collecting and office routine 
will be studied by Franks and Jones 
in order to ni'reasc the efficiency 
oi the local offi e.

Franks also plans to contact the 
Eighth service command in Dallas 
to see what steps might be taken in 
ordf r for the city to take over one 
of the auxiliary landing fields used 
here by fliers at rhmpa army air 
field, now on inactive status.

J. B. Hamilton, a representative 
of the Paragon engineering company 
of San Antonio, told the city com
mission Tuesday that he had defi
nite information the field and the 
two auxiliary fields would be de
clared surplus.

He urged the city, if it wanted to 
obtain any i f  the facilities, to act 
immediately

Franks declined to state yesterday 
whether the city would be willing to 
take over one of the fields, but said 
that sue ti a move “ is not without 
its advantages.’’

accomplished by a committee inquiry |

dom to a centralized form of gov
ernment.

But. he added. “ I hope it is true 
tonight that we are masters of our 
own government."

Mr. Coers is the first in a series 
of four speakers to appear here in 
the ensuing weeks, sponsored by the 
Rotary club of Pampa. This series, 
continued from year to year, is free 
to the public and has its objective 
‘.he promotion of international un
derstanding.

The subject last night was "Mak
ing International Organization Ef
fective.” The speaker was intro
duced by Travis Lively, member o f 
the local elub. His general conclu
sions in answering the question 
w as that in making the organization 
effective, which he said is all-im
portant. or 'we will all go back to

good" *would*” be I ™  “ “ S kS* i f *  *part in finding out ‘what is right
, , , , . .with Russia, not what is wrongm view of the formal war depart- | - jth Russia; what is wrong wlth

ment report already made England, but what is right.’
The investigation was demanded j ..Its a job of vours - he explain- 

at a recent meeting of the 36th Di- j  e(1 s p e u l c l I l g  o f everyone as a citi-
visinn association at Brownwood. i
Texas. The association in a reso
lution questioned the judgment of 
Gen. Mark Clark, who directed the 
engagement.

The war department report to 
the committer defended Clark's 
judgment ill ordering the Rapide 
river engagement as a diversionary 
maneuver to protect the Anzio
beachhead.

May said there was no evidence 
of willful neglect or lack of proper 
precautions on the part of General 
Clark or his command.

Any investigation. May added, 
would have to be based on infor
mation supplied by the war depart
ment, since, the committee itself 
did not witness the battle. That 
information, he added, already has 
been provided.

However. H. Miller Ainsworth, 
Austin, Texas, president of the 36th 
Division association, insisted that 
the committee hear "citizen soldiers 
who participated in this tragic en
gagement."

Meanwhile. Rep. Lyle ( D-Texas i 
a veteran of the Anzio campaign. 

See H A I’ I DO PP.OEE. Page 4
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Monk Watson 'Will 
Move Some Gas' Here

Monk Watson, who does card 
Iri ks and other types of slight-ol- 
hand. will appear free to the pub
lic at the Junior high school audi
torium Friday ntht. under the aus
pices of t he Motor Inn Auto Supply 
here.

The show will begin at 8 o'clock. 
Watson, who lias traveled through
out the world, is reported to have a 
winning smile, as well as good clean 
stories to tell.

As are salesman for the Casite 
corporation, he has a definite line 
of his awn. For instance, when asked 
w hyhc plared su'h high importance 
on the filling station attendant. 
Monk replied Well those boys have 
to move a tremendous amount of 
gas every day—and I've had the 
same sort of job for 25 years. That's 
how I learned *> many Jokes. Noth
ing like a good laugh to move a 
tankful if gas'

See ROTARY SPEAKER. Page 4

Missions Question 
Will Be Decided

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14—OP)—
Congress soon 'will decide whether 
the once aloof United States should 
maintain peacetime military mis
sions in such countries as Iran, Sy
ria and Saudi Artbia.

President Truman would get au
thority to send such missions—on 
imitation—to any counrty in the 
world under a oill introduced in the 
house with state, war and navy de
partment backing.

The missions would help countriea 
to which they were assigned to mod
ernize their armies and police fortes. 
The President also could send naval 
missions, where requested.

At present, the chief executive in 
peacetime has authority to send 
such missions only to countries Of 

! the Western Hemisphere and to the 
, Philippines.

State department officials say pas- 
1 sage of the bill would help remove 
j the "sphere of influence" concept 
| —that is, would remove favored 

treatment for hemisphere nations 
and permit, the United States to 
treat all countries alike, so far as 
missions are concerned.

FOREIGN-OWNERSHIP
LONDON. Feb. 14—(JPi—The Bel

grade radio reported today that the 
Albanian government had ordered 
the expropriation of all forelgn-own- 
e<1 companies and enterpriees In Al
bania

THE WEATHER
L. ft. WRATH** IVftlAU
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998 U. S. Soldiers 
Heoding for Home

FRANKFURT. Feb. 14—m —A to
tal of 998 American soldiers sailed 
for home Tuesday from Bremen.

Departing on the American ship 
Victory were »he 15th tank battalion 
and the 647th quartermaster truck 
company The 2827th engineering 
battalion sailed aboard the Wood 
bury Victory ,
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Pampa and Her 
Neicrhbnr T ownsed Cross Plan 

146 Campaign New Panhandle business owners 
in Panipa are Olen T. Tindle and 
I\fv O. Teague, brothers-in-law,
who purchased the Nu-Wa.v Clean
ers. oldest cleaning establishment 
in Panipa, from Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Forducey the first p f February.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Forducey op
erated the Nu-Way cleaners for 14 
years. They will be In Pain pa until 
their daughter, Wanda Lee, com
pletes this year s term at the Holy 
Soul’s Parochial school where she is 
a student in the sixth grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Teague and two chil
dren, age seven and three, are of 
Perryton where Teague was con
nected with the Texas Cleaners for 
ten years. They are members of the 
First Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Tindle and two 
daughters, age three and one, are of 
Fritch where Tindle was associated 
with the Texhoma Natural Gas Co. 
for six and one-half years. They 
are members o f ' the Church pf 
Christ; Teague is a member of the 
Masonic lodge.

Rev. and Mrs. Rudolph Q. Har
vey have signed the final papers 
necessary in the adoption of ihetr 
daughter. 2 1/2-year-old Mildred 
Ann. whom they accented when she

Outlining his plans for the ap
proaching 1946 Red Cross Fund 
Raising campaign. Chairman Joe 
Fischer stressed the importance of 
u well-organized speedy drive at a 
meeting o f the executive committee 
of the board Of directors of the local 
chapter.' held yesterday at the Hil- 
son 'Of;. -- shop.

HuiHyn Laycock, chapter chair
men. presided M the meeting.
■ In the line of Red Cross produc
tion work, Mrs. J. B White, exe
cutive secretary, mentioned tlrat 
more cutters are needed in the pro
duction room;

Frank • Smith, who recently re
turned from serving with the arm
ed forces overseas in both the Eu
ropean and Padfic theuters, stated 
that Hit- Red Cross production 
roon would no doubt be filled with 

« volunteer workers each afternoon if 
they could realize the need for cloth
ing- among the children of liberated 
bpunttles. as he had seen it.
1 The first 1946 meeting of tile ne\y 
board el directors will be held in 
March, It was announced, with all 
service îhairmen and members ol 
ihc executive committee included 
»’■TTiose present at I lie executive 
committee meeting yesterday were 
Mis. C. P Buckler. Aubrey Steele. 
Kptrik Smith, Joe Fischer, Mrs. 
George Frinuf, Lleb Langston, Hue- 
îÿn LflydocR and Mrs. J. B. White-!.’

Campbell's

dance Saturday ninht at 9 o'clock In 
fhe LegionS VFW hall. Lee R. 
Franks, chairman of the dance com- 

( mittee. announces,
N«t how cheap, but how good. 

Ni*-Way Cleaners, rift? W. Foster.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivev E. DWnean of 

Pampa. Texas arrived in Mexico 
City on February 1 and expect to 
spend several weeks in Mexico City 
and other points of interest in Mex
ico, re, liming to their home In 
March

For Veterans Cab Co. Phone 1515.* 
Darrell Davis has reentered Wor

ley hosnital where he Is seriously 
ill. This is Mr. Davis' third trip to 
tlm hosnital In ns rninv weeks.

See the new 1946 Johnson out
board motors, now at Lake McClel
lan. Let us tune uo or overhaul 
your motor. Parts available. Pro
pellers in stock. McClellan Lake.* 

Mrs. E. L. Henderson has as her 
guest, this week her cousin, Miss 
Marv Ann Wright from Coffevville, 
Kans.

Pallets for  sate.

Armour's 
No. 2 Gan

Aboveail S T E A K
Attainment of 
World Sorority 
Is Discussed

Boneless Clubs, lb

Armour's 
3 TallGRAPE Heavy Type 

DressedTech Faculty Is 
Bolstered by Vets PORK STEAK 

Leän & nice, lb
RED W ING

KELLOGG'S 
REG. BOX

AA/VA Austn
" v r . r  » • « • » * » « « » . « * •
:d that Rotarv can and now. hwest. Kingsmill. 
eld a powerful influence | Mrs. C. T. Canrhey who has b»en 
ing oi problems which di- jsiek for the nest week with the flu, 
vern mr fellow man. j 4s reported to be much improved, 
inrty has come to the rea- Wanted: Unincumbered woman 

a need for security,” he j for housework for business couple, 
“and it is a constant! No laundry, no children, excellent 

to Rotary to help obtain 1 salary. Anolv at Rrhrman's Shoppe.
Phene 053 or 70J »

Mrs. Fred H»iduk of ('• room Is in 
Wor'ev hosnital recovering from an 
operation performed Tuesday morn
ing.
? l  Dour Service. City CaK Vh. 4 it * 

Velma Faye O shorn of Pampa Is
the r>p«- secretary to County Agent 
Ralph Thomas.

Have those worn tires on your
bicvcle. tricycle or baby cab re
treaded. We have new eouipment 
and materials to do the .iob right. 
Rov A; Boh Bike Shop, 414 West 
Browning.*

Mrs. Marv Wilkinson Boy Scout
registrar is ill at’her home.

Ad smart beauty to dresses witli
our fine 'leaning Master Cleaners. 
21ft N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. F„ O. Wedgeworth
are moving todav io their new home 
at 1136 Terrace drive.

Zonolite heme insulation, warmer 
in winter cooler in summer. Fire 
proof and rot proof. See it demon
strated before vou buv It pavs for 
itself. Call wome Builders Supply. 
Zonolite is cheaper*

W. B. WeatherrNI. Bov 'Scout 
Adobe-Walls council president, will 
speak tonight at a fa; her and son 
banouet at Sprint? Creek, sponsor
ed by Scout Troop 28.

Just Rite Cleaners really know 
the art of cleaning silks; You'll be 
pleased with our service, jpal) 480.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Olsen plan to 
attend a father and son banquet at 
Phillips community tonight. The 
banquet is being given to Eoout 
Troop 66. sponsored by the First 
Me.hodist church.

S/Sgt. Edgar A. Myatt, 601 N. 
Nelson, is to arrive in San Fran
cisco on the US8 Bandera, due Sat
urday, as reported by the Associated 
Press.

*(Adv.> ,

LUBBOCK, Feb. 14 —Faculty and 
staff Of Texas Technological col
lege are resuming normal strength 
with the return of former members 
from the armed services and a few 
additional appointments, according 
to Dr M. M. Whybum. Tech presi-

A Two former faculty members re
turning to Tech from the armed 
forces are N. Casey Fine, associate 
pfplessor of animal husbandry, and 
C. George Decker, professor of civil 
engineering.
•* lYhree new additions to the fac
ulty include Frank Kelley, instruc
tor and mechanician in the depart- 
ment of textile engineering. Joe 
Pass and Sam Leifeste, both part- 
time instructors In government, 
jr* Robert M. Smith, graduate of 
South Dakota college and veteran 
of four years in the navy, has been 
appointed superintendent of the 
1fcch Press.

Two army discharges have been 
added to ttie department of military 
Sdtehce as instructors. They are 
James D. Davenport, Jr., and Joe 
F»; Sewell, both veterans of the Eu
ropean theatre.

Carnival 
3 lb. Box

Lions Minstrel 
Tickets on Sale

Sweet Rolls, Doz.
‘ *7- .V  V.Î .

Apple Turnovers
r  ** .t t v -vT

Mission No. 2 Can
2 for 15cTAMALES 1 5 c

Gebhardt's, toft canune Economists 
e Needed Badly c a t s u p  2 1

Stokley's, 14-oz. bottle ^  *LUBBOCK. Feb. 14 —The demand 
for trained home economists far ex
ceeds the number of college grad
uates available for jobs -.is home 
Making teachers, home demonstra- 
tlbn agents and other home eco
nomic workers, according to Miss 
Margaret Weeks, dean of Home 
Economics fit Texas Technological 
eODege.
*f-Each cay the calls for home eco
nomists to fill various jobs increase. 
The total number of opportunities 
for positions in the field has reach
ed ?T since the first of January. 
Institutions in Louisiana, New Mex
ico and Arizona as well as Texas 
have contacted the Tech department 
for recommendations.

“We do not have anyone to rec
ommend for all, our graduates are 
¡dated before they receive their de- 
ghees January home economics 
graduates received jobs as disti- 
ttattis in a Texas university and m 
high schools teaching home n -ik
ing,” cays Dean Weeks

Boston Brown Bread,

Cherry Nul Cakes..M E A L
Quaker", round boxTwo-Wheel HandI ^  -*•*•%'■* *7* Y .

Trucks on Sale Always Plenty 
olFree
•\r * -TV (I *•>'«*'

Parking Space 
at Furr Foodtrucks are now being offered at 

fixed prices to priority claimants, 
including veterans of World War 
II. and dealers through the con
sumer goods regional offices main
tained by War Assets corporation in 
eleven cities throughout the coun
try. Industrial users arc also eligi
ble to purchase.

,. j , Indus, rial plants, wholesale groc-
The children’s bureau of the de- pry and drug concerns, freight, 

of labor was established warehouses and stevedoring firms
and car loading companies are 
among the business activities to 
whom this important truck sale 
wilt be welcome news.

The hand trucks, especially built 
for the arnry to handle heavy 
freight, have wood side rails, steam 
bent wood handles and are ironed 
with four cross bars.

Steel, Tin Shortage 
Affects Texas Canners

WESIACO, Feb. 14—(VP)—Because 
of the steel and tin shortage Valley 
citrus fruit canneries have turned 
out approximately a million cans 
less this year than in 1945 at this 
time, the South Texas Canners Asso
ciation annourPed.

J. Overby Smith, association sec
retary said almost all canneries are 
operating, but they are far below 
their combined canacity of a half 
million enses weekly.

Hershey's 
Limit, bar

BETTER CLEANING 
FOR BETTER CLOTHES

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342 Read Classified Ads in the News CELERY GREEN ONIONS ¡ 9 «

Tfexàs Tie, 2 bandit* c ■ "

Sizes range 
from 52x24 inches to 60x24 inches. 
Both new and used ’.rucks are in 
cluded in the sale.

Inquiries of prospective purchas
ers in Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana should be addressed 
to the War Assets corporation, Neil 
P Anderson Building, P. O. Box 
1407, Fort Worth 1. Texas.

QUICK RELIEF- FROM
Symptoms at Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
Florida Golden Heart, stalk

Dentist
Office oyer 1st National Bank 

F tm n . ! « ;  fo r  appointm ent

M IETO EXCESS ACID
r»— 5oowToii»oT Ho i— froe  t i out that
Mast Hotp or it WIU Cost Yoa MatMag
Over two million bottle# of the WILLARD  
TREATMENT have been «old for relief of 
■yinptonw of diet rese arising from StomachRegular Meeting of

v ? . j

Brotherhood Is Held
Wotch and Clock Repairing 

A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

dai to gaceta Add. Sold on 1 fi dava’ trial 
Aak tor 1 MMIard'a Mm u o "  which full 
exoiaina this tieatiM il has a.t 

CITY DRUG STORE 
CRETNEW tRUG STORE 

FATHERtfK DRUG COMPANY 
• ■’ WILSON DRUG STORK

Sunkist, dozen. ........ ...........aft ■ ,en Tòp», 2 bunchesS U G A RThe Men’s Brotherhood of Central 
Baptist church met Tuesday eve
ning. February 13. with nineteen 
men present. The pastor, Rudolph 
Q. Harvey, brought the message on 
“The Things 'a  Live Brotherhood 
Should Do”. President Erick Ed
wards was in charge of the meeting 
and at the close of the pastor’s 
message the men bad a testimony 
meeting. The men all stated that it 
was one of the most spiritual meet
ings that they had ever attended 
in a brotherhood meeting. Refresh
ment'; of pie. ice cream, and coffee 
were served to the men. We want 
to invite all men to come and be 
with us on second and fourth Tues
day nights.

POTATOES 1 9 t
Pampa Dry Cleaners

Bcttar Cleaning AlWOy) 
TWO-DAY SERVICE

Cl y d e  jo n a s
Phan« 88 204 N. Cuyler

A Vital Mostago it
■on Who Fool Old

W h y n p t re g a in  the vim  
1 and  v i ta l i ty  you once  

a n jo y e d  ?
If life apparently has last its revl, you again 
may be abia to enjoy life as yoa did in you» 
youth. If added year* have elowod down 
year vim. vitality and youthful pleasures 
boro la a etmpis method Uisl may change
5M r whale ovtinoe on M o Juet ask your 

roggiat for CASK).LA >Un afeung ubleU 
Toko at Oiroetad on label. P on t foot ole 
end wore oat at 40, «0 or more. Take these 
table la regularly until yoa fool that you 
hove ragamod the pleasure «1 living you 
one# enjoyed. Why ho dioeoaragodl Why 
aoa try CAE ELLA tablets snd regain the 
verve and aaot o f  a mark younger man) 
There io nothing harmful in thus* tablets 
The» eoetaiu  Cdlery Seed. Thiamin 
Chloride. fM eloe Viewer, Iron. I lk  your 
doctor or druggist about this formula

Pure East Texas
Vi gal*

Dr. M. C. Overton

Dr. J. W. Howze
Announce they have resumed 
thtr practice o f medicine and 
surgery. ' •

Office 303
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Day Phone 1030 N ite 680

TWO YEARS F O R  DEATH
t EDINBURO. Feb. 1*— Ocrar- 
do Juarequi, 25. oltizen of Mexico, 
was sentenced yesterday by District 
Judge Bryce Ferguson to two years 
in state prison when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of murder with
out malice in connection with the 
traffic death of Nicolas Ortiz near 
Alamo, Dec. 1, 1945.

TON
Snial

GUES 4 
It Caff, lb. 3:8c

HEARTS, fine 1 
for baking, lb. J19c
RIB ROAST |  
For Baking, lb. 118c

F I S H
a y # ™ 45c
COD FISH 
Fillets, lb. 43c
FRESH CAT 55c
FRESH TROUT 
LB. 54c
OYSTERS, Ige 
select, pt. 89c

PEANUT’

I2
BUTTER

ARMOURS

t 49«
Tf*, V- *



Uses for Aviation 
Told at Meeting

El Progreaso club met at the home
of Mrs. B. E. Finley Tuesday after
noon After roll call and a short 
business session Mrs. D. V. Burton, 
president. Introduced the guest 
speaker. L. W. Jolly.

4 Mr. Jolly of the Pam pa Municipal 
lirport spoke on "Aviation and 

What It Means to Us." His discus
sion, concerning aviation for busi
ness rather than for pleasure 
brought out that airplanes are used 
’to  spot forest fires, then to drop 
paratroopers into the flic areas to 
put out these lires. Lakes and 

W fBniu are being restocked witn 
fish planted from airplanes. Also 

are used to dust cotton, 
fruit, wheat, potatoes, and in some 
areas to plant rice.

He pointed out that since time ts 
such an important factor in our 
life today, executives of many busl- 

. ness concerns travel by air for 
Business trips.

Many of the famous "Flying Tig
ers” have organized cargo service, 
thus stimulating some major air
lines to take larger cargoes.

Mr. Jolly foresaw landing strips 
along highways and more towns 
marked for the beiiefit of amateur 
pilots
p t h e  hostess, Mrs. Finley, served a 
salad and dessert plate t6 the fol
lowing: Mrs. S. L. Lewis, a visitor 
and farmer member. Mrs. W. C 
Jones, Mrs. George Briggs, Mrs. S. 
“  Stennis. Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mrs. 

y . Burton, Mrs. W. R. Ewing. 
S. H. L. Ledrick, Mis. James Todd, 

Mrs. Knox Ki.iard, Mrs. Jcnette 
Hutchinson, and Mrs. Dave Pope.

kif <UNMlr«r iUMMMRS wyaj

Social Calendar
THURSDAT

Rebekah lodge meet* at 7 :S0 o ’clock.
' W oodrow W ilson P .-T .A . meets at t :1 5  
O'clock in achool auditorium.
... H orace Mann P.-T A. meets.

Bam Houston P .-T .A . meats.
B. M. Baker P-T A. meets 
Hopkins Ladies Bible Study club meets 

In Community hall.
Open Bible class meets with Mr. nnd 

Mrs. John Evans, 228 N. Nelson at 7 :30 
o'clock.

FRIDAY
A; IM M or» Star meets in Masonic hall at 
If <rclock fo r  initiatory work.

Sfcitre Nona club meets with Mrs. Joe 
W. Lewis at 2 o 'clock.
%V#ernes club meets in Humble camp 

* lft l  Mrs W . E. Abernathy. 
r La Rosa presentation dance in Palm

. Builders B. T . U. o f  First Baptist 
church aoeial with Mrs. E. V. Davis, « :3 0  
N . Banks, at 7 :3© o'clock.
: Young People's Bible class meets with 

BranffClift E. B. Joseph, 455 N. Warren 
at 7 :30 o 'clock .

' . M ONDAY
* American Legion auxiliary meets in 

City club rooms at H o'clock.
Beta Bfgma Phi meets with Mrs. Hay 

Robbins. 112® Terrace at 8 o ’clock 
TUESDAY

A A U W  meets in City club rooms at 
7 :30  o ’ clock.

Council ; o f  Church Wonn n executive 
board media.

« f  the Brethren W M  S rm**t*. 
'  Merten Home Demonstration club meets 

* M rs. C. L. Cudney.
WKDNBBDA1

^Loyal W omen’s class o f  the First Chris- 
church met is at the church at 2 :30

Btmls Parish council meet«.

RIVER VALLEY
. m w n y O B T , La. Feb. 14—lA' 

i f h . Roy Matthias Shreveport, field 
representative of the Red river val
ley improvement association, has 
bewTMelected secretary of the asso-

SIPTOL
(TtMN)

m  Instant relief to a stuff- 
head-eoid and cough, throat 

and hoarseness due to s 
1 loosens the phelgm in the 
bronchial tract, and makes 

isisr and checks excess

L  TOBAT 
Forms 

-With Ephedrine

6 I P T O
Supplied In Two Fi

and Clubs
1N THE NEWS

*  *  * *  *  *

Homemaking Theme of Twentieth 
Century Culture Club Meeting

“ Hom em aking" was the theme for the Tuesday afternoon 
meeting o f the Twentieth Century Culture club, when the 
members were entertained a t the home of Mrs. Douglass 
Nelson.

Mrs. L N Atchison, vice president, presided in the absence 
of Mrs. W. B. W eatherred who was ill Roll call was answered

with a “ homemaking h in t."

Guest Tea Has 
Valentine Theme

The annual guest tea of the Twen
tieth Century club was an affair of 
Tuesday afternoon, given in the city 
club rooms. The rooms had been de
corated for the occassion with a 
Valentine theme. Mrs. George 
Hepngr, Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Mrs. 
Lloyd Hicks, and Mrs. Clifton High 
were hostesses.

Refreshments, served from a table- 
set with white candles in silver 
candelabra and an old fashions l 
bouquet in a silver bowl, carried cut 
the traditional theme with heart 
and pinwheel sandwiches, cup cakes, 
flower and bow-Knot cookies, and' 
red heart-shaped mints which had 
been hand decorated.

Mrs George Repner greeted the 
guests as they arrived and Mrs. 
Roger M-Connell kept the guest 
book. Mrs. F. L. Stallings and Mrs. 
Roy McKernan presided at the tea 
service.

The speaker for the afternoon. 
Mrs. Grace Hodge, was introduced 
by Mrs. Joe Gordon, program chair
man. Mrs. Hodge’s topic was “Youth 
Conservation.”

The meeting closed with the club 
custom, a prayer by a member of 
the American home committee, Mrs. 
O. F. Branson doing the honors at 
this time.

’The guest list follows: Mrs. J. M. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Paul Kasishke, Mrs. 
John Skelly, Mrs. .J. G. Doggett, 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung, Mrs. Farris C. 
Oden. Mrs. R. H. Nenstlel, Mrs. R. S. 
McConnell, Mrs. Roy Chisum, Mrs. 
Albert Doucette, Mrs. I. B. Hughey, 
Mrs. J. F. Allen, Mrs. M. S. Lamb. 
Mrs. T. Price. Mrs. R. C. O’Keefe. 
Miss Jane Hicks, Mrs. Walter 
Daugherty, Mrs. E. A. Ellis. Mrs. Di
ana Wood. Mrs. F. L. Stallings. Mrs. 
Glenn Radcliff;

Mrs. Loyse Caldwell. Mrs. Harold 
Wellder. Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. Lee 
Moore, Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Mrs. 
Hans Davis, Mrs. M. F. Roche, Mrs. 
D C. Kennedy. Mrs. R. E. McKer
nan. Mrs. Robert Sanford, Mrs. 
Charlie Thut, Mrs. James Massa, 
Miss Marie Stedje, Mrs. Edwin Vi
cars. Mrs. Garland Franks, Mrs. C. 
N. Davis, Mrs. Grace Hodge, Mrs. 
James McCune, Mrs. W. S. Dixon. 
Mrs. Earl O’Brlent, Mrs. Carl 
Wright.

O. Drew. Mrs. R. J. Hagan,' Mrs. H 
W. Waddell. Mrs. Walter Dean! Mrs. 
J. M. Hopper. Mrs. J. W. Gorman. 
Jr.. Mrs. Joe Hodge, Mrs. Alex Sch
neider, Mrs. John O. Miller. Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, 3r„ Mrs. Charlie 
Russell. Mrs. G. F. Branson. Mrs. 
Marvin Cooper, and Mrs. Herman 
Van Sickle.

Surprise Birthday 
Party Given Friday

Guy Savage was entertained at a 
surprise birthday party last Fri
day. when his mother Mrs. E. Sav
age, was hostess to a group of his 
friends at her home, 417 N Davis. 
Games were played during the aft
ernoon and Mrs. Savage served

■MpÉtoa^l

h U o r b
Today Thro Sal.
'Roomin' Thru Arizona" 

"Little Witch"

George R A F T  
Claire T R E V O R  

Signe 
H A S S O

fv

«fi

Mrs. V. L. Hobbs discussed “Co
operation in the Home,” stating that 
"in order to have every member of 
the family feel that he is a part of 
the home, let each have a share in 
the duties of the home.” Sometimes, 
she added, “ it cakes longer to let 
the ’small fry’ do the household 
chores, but in later years it will pay 
dividends, when mother can step out 
for an atfernoon and know that her 
home Is taken care of by other mem
bers of the family.”

Mrs. Kester June emphasized the 
importance of urrangement in her 
talk on “Tips on Time Saving.”  “ We 
may hive modern equipment,” she 
said, “.but unless it is conveniently 
arranged, we will use more time 
getting it assembled than if we had 
gone ahead with the old fashioned 
equipment. Place things near the 
spot where they will be used ,to save 
minutes.” Another time saver she 
described was to keep woodwork sur
faces waxed, so that dust may easily 
be wiped off 

The hostess served heart shaped 
cakes, sandwiches, Pittsburg can
dies and hot tea to Mrs. M. K. Grif
fith. a new member; the following 
members: Mrs. L. N. Atchison, Mrs. 
G. L. Cradduck, Mrs. M. P. Downs, 
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, Mrs. E. L. Hen
derson, Mrs. Rufe Jordan. Mrs. Kes
ter June, Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs. Hue- 
lyn Laycock, Mrs. R. C. Mason, Mrs. 
Jack Merchant, Mrs. Fred Ratcliff, 
Mrs. E. O. Wedgcworth, and Mrs. 
Julian Key, and one guest. Miss 
Mary Ann Wright of Coffeyville, 
Kansas, who is visiting with Mrs. 
E. L. Henderson.

Training Union Has 
Valeniine Party

A Valentine party was given Tues
day night for members of the In
termediate Training union of the 
First Baptist church, in the church.

Original Valentines were ex
changed from a white Valentine 
box, prepared by Mrs. Bill Money 
for the occasion. The box had a 
red crepe paper rose on the top.

Guests registered on a large Val
entine with the George Washing
ton reminder “I promise to tell the 
truth,” printed across the top. Sea
sonal games were played during the
evening with the different young

Mrs Chester Thompson, Mrs. C. 1>e2.ple us leader.-  -  - — —  — Guests present ycre: Peggy Year-
gain. Robert Allford, Claude Money, 
Dale Richardson. G. D. Holmes, 
Peggy Rose, Wanda Luedecke, June 
Brown. Gladys Jones, Rosemary 
Prigmore, Jeneane Worrell, Richard 
Greene, Janice Doggett. Delores 
Miller. Betty Ann Thornhill. Mrs. 
Bob Allford, Mrs. R. W. Tucker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Gaut and Bill, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Richardson.

AND NEWS

H n x . L A S T  T I M E S  T O D A Y
I Plus •  “Magic of Youth"
“Community 8ln|.”  • “Screen Snapshots’’
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San FranciscS!

C R O W N TODAY AND FRIDAY
“ M I R A C L E  M A K E R S ” 

' »  Salmon KMihtg ’ •

A LA N  LADD 
II RUSSELL

Celebrates Sixth 
Birthday at Party

Mrs Liston Cates entertained a 
group of youngsters at a birthday 
party. February 2. in honor of her 
son, Winfred Ray, whose sixth 
birthday it was. The party was 
given in the Coltexo community 
hall.

Ice cream and a birthday cake, 
decorated in pink and white, were 
served to Betty and John Atchley, 
David Dean Lewis, Barbara Till
man. Sonny Roberts. Láveme Lamb, 
Hershell Wayne Bogle. Glen Elms. 
Larry Blair. Bobbie Hulsey, Fred
die Smith, Dickie Spence, tDaria 
Gean Hammer, and Patricia Martin.

Mothers present were: Mrs. Ches
ter Hulsey, Mrs. Boyd Smith, Mrs. 
Stanley Hulsey, and Mrs. Alvin 
Cates. Winfred Ray also received 
gifts from Barbara Halley, Preston 
Thompson, Carl Wayne Knoll and 
Mrs. Estell Cates.

cake, ice cream, pop and popcorn 
balls.

Those attending the party includ
ed: Jack Lankford, Arthur Martin, 
Drucette Sargent, Jimmie Savage, 
Bobbie Burns, Jewel Moore. Ray 
Dean Noland. Billy Leudecke, Thur
man Weatherred. James Lewis, Ken
neth Savage. Aurenla White, Don-' 
aid Max Noel, Wanda Leudecke, 
Julia Dames, Jonnie Autnen. Dar
rell Cocklli* Jane Chambers, Patsy 
Groningcr. Mr. and Mrs. Bo Barrett 
and Mr. E. Savage.

Read Classified Ads la the News

--------  ■■ ■ ......... ........

High Style Fabric Gloves
By MBA Service

Fabric doves, once famed 
chiefly for their practicality, 
have emerged as serious ri
vals of delicate doeskin and 
fine French suede for style > 
and beauty. Hand-fagotted 
seams and dainty French 
knot embroidery on the Wear- 
Right gloves, pictured right, 
are typical high style features 
of modern fabric gloves.

The velvety soft suedelike 
finishes make them suitable 
for wear with smartest cos
tumes, but budget-minded 
gals still appreciate their 
practical "wash like a hanky" 
quality

Chiller Chat Members 
Given Valentines

Each member of the Chitter Chat 
club received a small Valentine re
membrance from Mrs. L. E. Wills at 
the Tuesday evening meeting of the 
club a t ' the home of Mrs. C. W. 
Coffin.

After the business meeting, plate 
refreshments were served, cleverly 
carrying out the Valentine motif 
with heart shaped sandwiches and 
pale pink cake topped with whipped 
cream. The plate favors were small 
red hearts with a Valentine message 
and the name pf each member.

Those attending the meeting were: 
Mrs. Glenn Waggoner, Mrs. J. A. 
Grundy, Mrs. J. fc. Harrison, Mrs. 
A. B. Whitten. Mrs. L. E. West. 
Mrs. Vi Wells. Mrs. Howard Archer, 
Mrs, W. L. Harrison. Miss Mary 
Francis Kiefer and Miss Dorothy 
Barrett.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Harrison, with 
Mrs.' Howard Archer as hostess.

Every sliip has a panned mark 
on its hull showing how low in the 
water she can be permitted to sink 
safely when loaded.

'— r f  : f » ' - f  <r- —

Harrah W. $. C. S. 
Give Stork Shower

Harrah M ethod!« Women's So
ciety of Christian Serv ice entertain* 
ed at a stork shower Tuesday after
noon. honoring Mrs. Johnny Old- 
dings. The party was given at the 
home of Mrs. D S. Buckner, 701 E. 
Albert Ave. Mrs. Giddings’ hus
band went into the service three 
weeks ago.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. Mrs. Buckner and Mrs. 
Charles Pryor to fourteen ladies
present. Mrs. Grady Adcock was 
in charge oi the games

RELIEV E TH AT TORM ENTING

PIN-WORM
>- no loncer r.nry ■  /

o III. W ith  t h e  ■  ■  ■  p i
trouble rau*«*<1 hy Pin- ■  I  ^
W o n »» ! A hitrhly effec- ®  W ■  w  
five way to deal with thia ugrly infection 
has been eHtahlished, Ask your drtifcfrist for  
P*W, the Pin-W orm  tablets developed in 
the laboratories o f  Dr. D. Jayne A Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
in a special way to remove Pin-W orm s. So 
don ’t take chances with the embarrassing; 
rectal itch and other distress caused by 
these creatures that live inside the human 
body. I f  you suspect P in-W orm s, get 
JAYNE'S P-W and follow  the directions 
Your druggist know s; P-W for  Pin-Worrr.a !

Thursday, February 14, 1944
■■ ---------------------------------

PAMPA NEWS--------------------------------- «Ë fl
wefe lssuod ve«*

___ resoti and Hazel
____ ’ Houston and Helen

Allea, O blìi, t© Lawrence 
McKinley Blair and Dona Coffee, 
and to Cari E. Williams and Thel
ma DUickaon.

Men enlisting in the regular army 
are furnished clothing and shoes 
which would cost a civilain $25.

B. a  Hill says: When on« does 
the right thing his conaeleftM Is
clear. -

COLDS 5®
FIGHT MISERY I
where you feel It—rub 1 
throat, cbeat and 
buck with time-tected

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It ’ s sim ple. I t ’s am azing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It's easy—-no trouble at all I 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain _____ 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don’t juet seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N ote how 
quickly b loat d isappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

Tailored Lingerie

8002
| 36-52 | i

By SUE BURNETT
Particularly nice is this crisply 

tailored slip and pantie ensemble for 
the larger figure. Built-up should
ers are cut In with the slip, give 
more support and stay In place. 
Make the set of white rayon satin or 
fine cotton, or In dark shades, if 
you like.

Pattern No. 8002 is designed for 
sizes 36. 38, 40, 42. 44. 46. 48, 50 and j 
52. Size 38, slip, requires 2 3 4’ yards j 
of 35 or 39-inch fabric; pantie, 1 
1/8 yards: 3 1/2 yards lace trimming.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, hi 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett (Pampa News) 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 19, 
N. Y.

Just off the press! The new 
SPRING AND SUMMER issue of 
FASHION. Colorful, smart—and a 
FREE PATTERN. 15 cents.

toad the Classifieds In The New»

QUINTUPLETS
¡GREAT'»COLDS

rsHsvs coughs, aoro 
NMocloa of choot coMo

MUSmOLt

Enjoy Dancing & Dining
w it h  ,

BOB SILER'S
Well Known Band

• . .

O R I G I N A L  |

M E X I C A N  I N N
■ f f ?

RALPH AND L  I. PELLOW 
Von Baron ami 4th Art. Amarillo Phono 563 

................................................................... .............

FRANKLIN’S Cordially Invites
109 NORTH CUYLER STREET

the Women of Pampa to their . . .

Formal
Every Garment 

A  Brand New 

Style!

O p e n i n g
SATURDAY 9 A. M.

a slep ahead in S T Y L E !  
a mile ahead in V A L U E !

C O A T S  and SU ITS
Every One Made to Sell for Much More

to $3995
Handsome fabrics ta ilored into lovely coats and suits tha t re flect smart 
styling in every line Choose from  soft pastel shades and, o f course, 
black. Sizes fo r Juniors, Misses and Women

OUR POLICY
Every Customer M ust Be Satisfied!

•  Refunds Given Cheerfully

•  Exchanges Made Gladly

Fashion— W ise Women W i 
Marvel a t These Values!

D R E S S E S
•  A Price for 

Every Purse!

$ 8 3 « ,  $ 1 9 9 5
Lovely street dresses, sport dresses and 
alluring dinner dresses! Also glamor
ous evening gowns for those special 
occasions! Fine quality materials in 
wanted new colors and black! Sizes 
for everyone!

FRANKLIN'S SPECIALIZES IN 
"SLENDERIZING FASHIONS"

Designed for Larger Women
*

Women's Sizes Larger Sizes
38 to 44 46 to 52

S P O R T S W E A R
l  ■

AT-DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES

Jackets ..7.99 Skirts ...4 .00  

Sweaters . 2.99 Blouses . . 2.70
*

Slacks . .6.99 Jumpers .3.99

Exciting! Fascinating!

L I N G E R I E

/ i $ 1 2 < 9
At Franklin's you'll find a large and voried selection of sports wear. You 
can .mix and match 'em into many different outfits! Sensational values 
like these ore only found ot Franklin's!

_

ROBES ........................4.99

SLIPS .......................... 2.99

GOWNS ...................... 3.99

PAJAM AS....................3.99

PANTIES .......................69c
...............  ...........1 *M ■■HI



Th un day, February 14; 1944 Estoni« proclaimed ita li 
m té from Soviet Russia in

Shamrock: Pic. Lemuel L. Moore,
Lela; Rm 3-c William W. Wlley,
Wheeler; Av. Meh. Mate 3-c Wuyne 
E Rogers, Wlieeler; T-5 Billy H. 
Cooper. Shamrock; 85t. (M O  Lowell 
L. Templin, Shamrock; S-Sgt. Will 
Griswold, Shamrock. Sgt. Boyd A. 
Hensley, Wheeler; Lieut. .Irby C. 
Muitdy. Shamrock; T-Sgt. Alton L. 
Weeks. Wheeler.

T-4 Marvin J. Sims, Wlieeler; 
Rm 3-c Connie f .  Cole, Wheeler; 
Lloyd B. Kinney. Shamrock; T-5 
Melvin D. McAllister. Shamrock; 
M-3gt. Edward H. Holmes. Sham
rock; MaJ. Kenneth E. Koger. Sham
rock; Pic. Keliey E. Wright. Twltty; 
T-Sgt. Octainus Jim Dukes, Allison; 
Cpl. Vernon Sivage. Wheeler; Lieut. 
Phillips W. Clepper. Mobeetie; Sgt 
Ramon B. Puckett, Mobeetie.. Pi. 
Sgt. Wesley Buice, Shamrock; T-5 
Wayne D. Harris. Shamrock; T-5 
John 8 . Mertel, Shamrock; NA El
don M. Sonnenburg. Shamrock; NA

Gary D- Latimer Shamrock.
Pic. Woodrow Carlton. Twltty; 

Maj. Paul Zeigier. Siiainrock; T-5 
M. ft  Hipe. Shamrock; Pi reman i-c 
Norris Calvin Walker. Wheeler; Sgt 
Clarence N. Dyson, Mobeetie: Tec. 5 
David E. Sheegog, Shamrock; Pia 
James D. Boland, Shamrock; Pia 
Glen D. Hodges. Mobeetie; Pic. 
Edith h. Hun sa ken, Shamrock; Pic. 
Tommie ' N. Newman. Mobeetie; 
CM2-C Ralph O Robinson. Wlieeler; 
T-4 James L. Haysiey, Shamrock.

Teck Sends Teacher 
To Conservatici Neel

Rapido Probe
NOTHING LEFT (U T  RACK ANO RUIN Filed by Boys oi 

Wheeler County
Philadelphia lias more than, 

theaters and motion picture hocLUBBOCK, Peb. 14.—Dr. A. W. pressed for nouse action on leglsla- 
Young head o ! the department oi tion to create a special board oi 
plant Industry at Texas Tfcchmrio- retired army oiiicers to Investigate 
gleal college, will attend a confer- such ci ^  m
ence oI the regional oiilce oi the
Texas «oil conversation beard In in the. future,. .  . »
FV>rt Worth fbb. 15-19.  ̂ f Lyle introduced his bill after the

Policies relative to experimental 38th Division association action, say- 
work is needed to promote so IT con- lng he felt that congress itself was 
servation in West Texas will be dis- not qualified to pass Judgment on 
cussed. such matters of military strategy.

g l a s s e s  S p a , f a  

p i s t e s  6 f e t m
SHAMROCK. Peb. 14.—(Special) 

-Forty-eight discliarges were filed 
by Mrs. Cleo Meek, clerk of the 
Wheeler county selective service 
board during the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Meek announced that veterans 
were returning at about half the 
pace they were a month ago. The 
list follows:

Pic. Clyde M. Rice. Briscoe; Pvt. 
Tommie R. Stembridge. Shamrock. 
Sic Tilmon J. Walker. Wheeler; 
Lieut. James S. Atkinson, Sham
rock; Capt. James E. Jones, Sham
rock; Major Calvin M. Fuquay, 
Wieeier; Capt. Gerald P. Geyer, 
Shamrock; Cecil L. Reeves, Jr.,

TAX SUBORN
HARRISBURG, 111., Feb. 14— (JP> 

— Johnny Johnson, 15-year-old 
eighth grade pupil, turned tl*e 
tables on iris teacher by taking 
ills home work in arithmetic to 
school to be worked out.

Principal Fred Armlstead yielded 
to Johnny's appeal for help in com
puting his federal Inoome tax.

The youth is employed in a 
bakery after school hours.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs end worms that 
cause most aQ disease and lose of 
tn feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production gopd. Caste 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CKBTNIY’S.

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room S, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1255

Uy homes. The picture was taken 
by Irl Smith, commercial photo
grapher.

Argentina
(Continued from page one)

tary of state in charge of Latin 
American affairs.

EH Laborita quoted Peron as as
serting the blue book “reveals an 
extraordinary imagination of its au
thor and a disturbing Lack of 
proofs.”

“The Braden plan.” Pbron said, 
was "well developed foreign espion
age in prejudice of the sovereignty 
o f all American republics and has a 
great resemblance to the justly crit
icized nazi espionage.”

Informants at the foreign office 
said foreign minister Juan I. Cooke 
would refer to the blue book in a ra
dio speech on foreign policy sched
uled for tonight.

Cooke declined comment when he 
left the foreign office last night. 
Other government sources said they 
considered the U. S. charges di
rected at .Peron, rather than 
against the present government 
which took office after Peron re
signed as vice president.

Heron himself has not yet com
mented on the blue book, although 
in a campaign speech Tuesday 
night he accused U. S. under Sec
retary of State Spruille Braden of 
"insolent intervention" in Argen
tine affairs.

The pro-Pcron newspaper l a  
Epoca said the blue book was “con
cocted for political reasons” and 
was “a combination of lies and open 
contradictions.” It quoted Peron as 
describing the contents of the book 
as “crude lies.”

Meanwhile, some of the other 
prominent Argentines mentioned in 
the U. S. document quickly issued 
denials of pro-nazi activities.

The newspaper La Nacion, com
menting editorially, said the rest of 
the world in assessing the Argen
tine people's responsibility for the 
affairs detailed in the blue book 
should remember that “ there has 
been a clear line of separation be
tween the government and the peo
ple for several years.”

OHUNOKINO, Peb. 14--0P)—Chi
nee* newspapers today expressed dis
satisfaction with terms of the Sino- 
Soviet agreement virtually decided 
by the Big Three at Yalta a year

W Ü
They charged that China virtually 

was forced to conclude the Sino- 
fioviet treaty under duress. The 
treaty provided for joint Russian - 
Chinese adiminstration of the Chi
nese-Eastern and South-Manchur- 
lan railways, outlets from Dairen; 
Internationalization of the port of

ON f  INC QUALITY^ S A Y I N G  
Every Time She Shops A t  
One of the UpM ate, CompletaDairen, and restoration of the Rus

sian lease on Port Arthur.
The World Daily News said that 

Russia's entry into the war against 
Japan was conditioned upon re
wards, mainly at China’s expense. 
In an indirect reference to the con
tinued stay of Soviet forces in Man
churia, the paper deriared that the 
Yalta agreement provided tor the 
restoration of China's sovereignty 
over Manchuria.

Ta Kung Pao, a Chinese language 
newspaper, also took an indirect shot 
at the Russians for remaining in 
Manchuria beyond the Peb. 1 dead
line for their withdrawal.

It asserted that the Big Three 
decided matters affecting China 
without consulting Chungking.

Rotary Speaker
(Continued from page 1)

ft

i t C  A L A V O Sgen of America. England and Rus
sia were merely picked as examples. 
The whole world is involved.

He touched on many important 
questions

FESTIVE HAYOR 
o w l  SALADSIt is a mistaken idea 

it we are the most unselfish peo- 
in the world, he said. There is 

1 qjuch we can do to help other 
iples. Of the return of the Jews 
Palestine, t he said that they 

aid go g&ck. for: “The

S A N D W I C H S

Jew
Stands on the side of progress, and 
jou  can’t slop him.” Conversely, the 

• Arab lives with resignation to the 
$ast.” He asserted it was outside 
■ifluence which was causing the 
trouble between the Arabs and Jews, 
i  Trance, he declared, was weak 
from within. But—she had the
greatest army in the world. “It 
was not a great army that made 
Os (America) great; it was our 
Inner fighting spirit." He rapped 
0 *e army for moving its men so 
Many times. In this war, he said, 
our men were moved six times— 
onlv three during the first war.

Touching lightly on racial toler
ance by implication, he said: “ It 
takes the Mack and white keys to 
iflav the Star-Spangled Banner.”
| He does not believe that compul

sory military training should go be
yond the colleges and high schools. 
Boys 18. 19, 20 need the environ-

Ssnt of home. “Home as an insti- 
tion must remain, x x x I will loan 
Mv boy to the state (for training) 
but I want him to be mine.”
On the subject of world commu

nity. he said: “Everyone of you to
night is a world citizen whether you 
want to be or not.”

He pleaded for leadership to step 
forward in every community, as one 
at the prices we must pay for our 
continued freedom. Russia, he said, 
has had initiative. When she uses 
It, we are peeved.

In response to questions from the 
audience, he said:

Secretary of State James F. Byr
nes has the background for the job 
he is assuming; the respect of both 
parties. He said he would liked to 
have seen the “ two great charac
ters,” Roosevelt and Churchill, still 
in  power to solve the problems of 
the English-speaking people.

He believed the newspaper stories 
and editorials exaggerated the de
gree of failure of our occupation 
troops in Germany.

The next lecture will be on air 
transport—Feb. 20.

Atom Test
(Continued from page 1)

target ship in the Atoll. Topside 
damage to superstructures and 
above-water portions of hulls from 
blast, pressure and heat waves 
emitted by the bomb.

2nd test—Bomb exploded at sur
face level. Worst damage expected 
to come from a huge tidal wave, 
possibly as high as 100 feet.

3rd and final test—Bomb ex
ploded at another site and in sev
eral thousand feet of water. The 
object is to plant the explosion deep 
under the target fleet so that wa
ter-transmitted pressure —wtil drive 
in the hulls of ships.

Task force officials say this ex
periment would not be tried first. 
The reason: All the target ships 
might be destroyed, leaving no 
chance to assess damage results.

IS E D  ß O U N D YELLOW  VALENCIA

ONIONS CRISP
.T E N D E R

l a r g e

PUNCHES

P E A S Sweet Pic kin

P U M P K I N
P R U N E S

Del Monte
Marshall Whol« Grain Golden Bantamcomi &*.....Ickes Fighi

(Continued from page one)
tion which already must be think
ing of the 1948 elections.

The group closest to Mr. Truman 
is almost strictly a Missouri group, 
friends of his from his own state of 
Missouri. The list of his Missouri 
appointments includes:

Reconversion Director Snyder; 
Stabilization Director Collet; Sur
plus Property Administrator Sym
ington; Charles G. Ross, his press 
secretary; Chester Davis, a member 
of Snyder’s advisory board; Briga
dier General Vaughan, his military 
aide; Commodore Vardaman, his 
naval aide.

Mr. Truman appointed his old 
senate mate from Missouri, Bennett 
Clark, who was defeated for re- 
election, to the federal court of 
appeals. He named Gen. Omar 
Bradley, another Missourian, as vet
erans administrator.

Robert Hannegan, postmaster 
general and chairman of the demo
cratic national committee, is also 
a Missourian, and one of the men 
most responsible for Mr. Truman's 
nomination to the vice presidency.

Hannegan was named postmaster 
general by Mr. Roosevelt.

SWANS DOWN

S O U P
CRACKERS i A s \  Ellis— lOVi Jor

W * \  TAMALES
Victor

Pancake Flour
Penick Golden

CH IU
Armour't Luncheon Meat

TREETArriving Soon Instant Coffee

Borden's, JarWage-Price
GRAPEFRUIT

WON-UP 
46-0*. con

Velvet 20 or. Jar

Chocolate Syrup
(Continued from nave U

Truman's economic staff headed for 
new meetings this morning, hopeful 
of whipping some sort of a settle
ment into shape late today.

Lost night, the President him
self reportedly was faced with a de
cided on the wage question. One 
informed official said Mr. Truman 
“ apparently has rejected” a return 
to wartime wage controls similar to 
those of the old war labor board.

IMMIGRATION SET
JERUSALEM. Feb. 14 -i/P)—The 

Palestine government fixed at 3,460 
today the maximum number of im- 
m Ip ratio.) certificates to be honored 
for the period from Dec. 16. 1945. 
to Mar:h 14, Of which 300 are for 
Arab* and the remainder for Jews.

Van Camp's BEANS
In Tomato Sauce 
46-oz. can ...........................

PURE
CREAM

Extra Standard 
No. 2 can

Does
Evertything 

Large Box

Insurance
(Continued from page 1)

alties, other figures indicate cred
its: • • -

Am  rillo 15; Austin 15; Beau
mont 5; Borger 15; Bowie (15); 
Brown ville 25; Brownwood (5): Can
yon 15; Cleburne 15; Golem an 13; 
Corpus Christi 10; Corsicana 0; Dal
las (5); Del Rio 0; Denison 5; 
Denton 19; Edinburg 6; El Paso 
5; Port Worth (5); Gainesville 20; 
Galveston. 5; Oladewater 15; Goose 
Creek 15; Greenville (15); Harlin
gen 35; Hillsboro 35; Kilgore 15; 
KlngsvUle U>; Laredo 16; Longview 
M; Lubbock 10; Lufkin 10; McAl
len 35; Marlin (0>; Paris (5); 
Plain view 10; Port Arthur 35; San 
Angelo 10; San Antonio 10; Alamo 
Height« 35: Kelly Pfeid 36; Sher
man 6; Temple (5); Texarkana 15; 
T»ler 1C; Teuton 10; Victoria 35; 
Waco 0; Wichita Palls (15).

ORANGE JUICE
Dr. Phillips • ' i f l
46-oz. can ...................... Tnfl

WOODBURY'S
50c size 4 A *  

bottle AtWIT FLOATS

CLOROX Welch's Blackberry

lam, lb. Jar ..
Frank W. Kelly

M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
Announces his return from 
flptery service ana M i a«*ocia- 
Mp> with

A h . Kelly, M. D.
j k R o s e  B ld g .

•-y.JF*amt>a. Texas 
IM H te  Phone 962 

• K f i  ne 1739 J

O X Y D O L
Washes Clothes White G-E 25-40-50-60 Watt

Light Baths.............
Imperia^ tiçn-Explosive

Dry Cleaaar ............
. Galle« Cast Only

D R E F T
LATA SOAP IÉd

BETTER

j Waal Enriched M—re's Fan«y V
1 FLOUS—2$ Ik tick  . $ 1 .0 SPINACH—He. 2 cas 14c |
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EVEBY DAY IS IAY IF YOU FOLLOW CLASSIFIED ADS!

ESsar
> :M

■til
Saturday. M aia li About

(M INIM UM  AD 1« W ORDS)
1 Insertion 4a bar word M ia.
I  R M M a i  (a  par t M  M ia .
I  Inaartioaa Ta par w ord M ia.
I  Insertions (a  par word Mia.
(  Inaartioaa *» par word M ia.

Phone 400 About

Duenkel-Carmichael
ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials

17— Beauty Shop Service
PEKMANKNTS eon bt purrhaaod at any
aauty »hop. but Mr. Yalas' know l e d «  
■I «Iv in *  riiiilet end permanent ran not. 
r ia ttar and M eaehinc done hr ■ pro- 
saakmal Phon- 848.

rrs  VlOT oo  anrlr to think o f  io u r  
daater permanent.. Let us rive  you a rold 
wave you'll really be proud o f . Elite 
taauty Shop. Phono 748, 

fH K ILLlN U . different, ooothinrly rontfor- 
able, eveeedinrly beautiful, has always 

Jeen your wish but now It can be true, 
deictic Curtis Cold Wave. Call Duchess 
Beauty Shop. , ■
JEW K LI.'S  fiylrhbortkuod Shop affords 
convenience, roud.rn methods o f  beauty 
work and satisfaction. Call 898. 802 E. 
Franc in.d— ■— ——— — —— — — —

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floors, bare  thoee flooiu
flnlsbed by your local floor sandlnr a w .
^ ^ _ _ P o r ta b le  equipment Phew, « t

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Mossoge

Lucille’s Beth Clinic 
705 W . Foster Phone 97
Read and know what massore w ill do 
for you. Improves the function o f skin, 
soothes the nerves, stimulates direction, 
circulation and elimination, increases in- 
teptlnai actiob. Reduces v.verweirht. I f  the 
joint» are stiff with inflamed muscles, 
rheumatism sad such ailments, vapor hath* 
and massage will be very beneficial.

W r  A A L R : Good electric washier mi* 
unite- and two pioce llv lnr room suit*, 
brand new alto O’Keefe Circulating ras 
M S »ir. 487 8. Hanks. Phone W i l l .

1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

Eagle Radiator Shop 
B16 W . Foster Ph. 547 
Cornelius Motor Company 

31B W . Foster Phone 346
Yflpr Chrysler and Plymouth D e a le r ' 

Save tires. Being unrationed docs not 
make tires m ore plentiful. Protect those 
a r m  you have by havinc your wheel 

■Met checked on o ur Bear Equipment.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
R errnt Ironing boards, leather upholster
ed bar »eta. Electric ranres. new base 
rockers, ncswains heaters, cafe style double 
w a ffle  irons, rood  used U-ft. Friridare 
Steal ro o k jo r  war». 12-volt new electric

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furn. Store. 406 S. Cuyler 
Phone 1688.
Cbifforobe. clothes closet, battery radio, 
like new. Bedroom suites. Home o f  Mora
ine Glory Mattresses. W e buy rood  usedEnlujllirt, ,, _____

18— Musical Instruments
FOB S A L E ? Washburn piano. Se* I. T 
(¿ttodnifht. one mile south o f Old Mo- 
Jbsetisd _______________________
KIM BALL piano for  sale. M. & S. Groc
ery. on Phillip« WiMxiM lease, nine mile« 
southeast o f  Inquire Phillip# o f
m * ; 1 ~________________; *
P IA N O S : Twenty-five factory rebuilt pL 
■nog jiwt received. T h e  finest »electkm 1» 
the Panhandle. Priced from  912A.M. 
TV rfYia Meeer^JhluafeMDo^JBkj^^

W A M T H ) : Men to room sad  board. Ph.

FOB R|NT~4U A L J^T A t7

POR KKNTT"Bsdn 
488 N Hallsrd 
IdAR(!K Blpralng 
bath, private entn

W % ir lr t  or roupie«.
e i fo . ’ W ______
fo r  rent, adjoining 

two gsnit term-n
preferred. 497 B. tfanM  Ph. 1996R

Buaine»« stationery a n d  
forms of all kinds. The 
Pampa News.

63— Wanted Ta Kant
950 BONUS lor  inform ation leading to 
rental iff fpur, fiv e  ®F Blx room modern 
house, furnished or unfurnished. Inquire
207 N. Ward. Nor^» o f  track«.___________
W A N T E D : Four o r  fhfli room unfurnished 
house or apartment. C. T. H ightower. 

1684.* 7PiS 2 L -
W ANTIW A N T E D : Tw o or  three room furnished 
apartment fo r  b iu iq ^ s  pouple N o  » chil- 
drsn. no pets. Call 77*.
W A N T E D : These or four room furnished 
apartment, veteran and fife , both work- 
■iny. no pets. Call. 12»S J. H. Racers. 
W A w  I mD TO R E N T or  Issse, location 
fo r  beauty shop. P refer north o f  tracks. 
Reference furnished. Call «27. *:

Bullick, Body Shop
W e t o  upholsterimt in ears, class In 
door*, class runner», sen» co v e n , head 

nine, tailor made.
W . Fostar ___ Ph. 143

.  our expert washing and 
lubricating. W e also special* 
iae in steam cleaning motors 

chassis. Come in today. 
__Motor Co.

9 E P P S N T : Public aiilrtM  system. For 
ill* call 236J.

22— Radio Service 
5 ix ie  Radio Shop, 112 East 

Francis. Phone 966 for 
prompt service

24—  Building Material
BUILDING atone for »ale. Phone 1I20W
at 935 8. Barnes._______
FOK S A L E : Used 1x6 center match and 
asveral windows and fram e*. Inquire 401 
E. Brown St.
T S S S S S S S S S O B H B R »
25- — Upholstery £  Furw. Ropali
L O T  U S put your living room suite In 
fnod  condition with new springs and up
holstering. Gustin’s at 408 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1425

FOR S A L E : Delivery bicycle, larg ' electric 
box without motor. Can be us.d  aa ice ». Phdne lots,’ __________

r’s Generator Shop, 
lotor tune and brake work 

St new location where he is 
Still in-business. 518 W . Fos- 
tar, Phone 337. -  -j

| | i !N 0  your neat job  here and you'll 
* l .  know our business on motors. 

Garage. 80S W. Kingsmill. Ph. 48f

A  Smart Garage ■
! W . Foster Phone 484

iersl ‘  m otor repair o r  cheek up 
complete satisfuction see us. New 

key m otor fo r  sale.
lust received at Lake Me- 

lellan new 1946 Johnson 
itboard motors; propellors 

lor all motors, Johnson -Ev- 
| inrude and Champion parts, 

us tune up your outboard 
Lake McClellan. 

Pampa Rrdiator Shop 
> and Garage 

y .  Foster Phone 662 
t absorbers for Buick, 
Pontiac, Chevrolet and 

Products. Pampa
Lana. Ph. 101. ____

A t  Radiator Shop

L O V E L Y  line o f  materials fo r  upholatary 
and repair work. Let J . E. Bland make 
old furniture Mke naw. 329 S . Cuyler. 
Phone 1699 .________ T j _________________ ■ _

Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler.

27—  Cleoning owd Pressing
LET US clean and praaa your wearing ap
parel. W e do dyeing tn our own plant. 
M. A . Jones. 321 W. Foster, across from  
Pampa News.

28—  Laundering
ÜÊ W IT T 'S  LA U N D RY. »01 E . Csmpbell. 
under new  management. W et wash, rough 
dry and finished work, also carbon black. 
Soft water. . 7  "
W ET W ASH , rough dry and curtain work 
dona in my home. 2U  N . Purvianee. Phone
l U j y . _____________________________________

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Roush dry. finish, wet waeh or  b rig  
your self. Open 7  to 7. Plcltup and de-

29—  Dressmaking
W IL L  DO dress m aking and make shirts, 
also alterations. 980 Gordon Ave., aouth 
■Me. '

Florence Husband’s Fur and

«1— Fa
Sooft ImpT Co. John Deere 
Salas A  Service, Mach T ruck
M ODEL U A lls Chalmers tractor. One 
t t * M  International. One 9-bottora mold 
board plow , all In good condition. Os- 
horn Machine Co.. 819 W . Foster. Ph.
a  _______________

Hobb$ Trailer*
Oil Field—C a tt le -V a n s— Floats 

Sales—8c rvice*T .«••• ¡̂JfeWJflfc f

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
t u l l - V e i s s  e q u i p m e n t

International Sake-Service

C. a : n „ d , ? R Ì S b r  Ph. 
2372. For sala, one of Pam- 
pa’s leading botala, 19 rooms 
and four apartments, sill 
completely furnished in
cluding linens and nice liv
ing quarters, has liquor store 
in connection. Priced for 
quick sale.

-» a --c a r  I

45— Wearing Apparai
MEN'S clothing, sise 40 trousers, waist 
35. length 93. fo r  aale at 721 W . Francis.

FOR QUICK A M -A h  rise houses and busi* 
neas. 59x140, close in. Phone 1076. 311 N.
TktOarj, _______________;____________
GALIii^MdW . T>ay or night. Real est.'ite, 
homes locations, investn^nts. Pcrryton, 
W heeler. Pampa and elsewhere. Mm. G. 
K. Reading.
FOR S A L E : Four room stucco house, 
furuitupre optional. Priced to sell, pos
session immediately. Inquire 413 E. Ma-

FOR SAÌÀit f^adio. 
bed. 426 W arren.

bed room suite, baby

F o » » e rr^P h ^g isg  
----------------- . g

f ’S*
■iuVn Tucs- 

Ji.*1 m an's go ld  signet ring with 
'•ß'V Sentimental Value. Phone

Saw Shop. 7Î0  N. Sumner. 
L. G. R u n y o ^ T  
214 N. Cuyler.
ÏJ ./'K .Æ '-Æ SÏ'-

for agent, 
689

cover, 
blit ion

KOR »A L K . 7  40.06 sporting rifle , and 
German Luger pistol with ammunition for  
both. 30b N. Purvianee.
FOR B A L fc: Lhieoln Electric 2 « 6 ~o7m >
arc welder with ail attachments. Inquire
»« Plains M otor Co.________________________
IN S ^O C K : Tarpaulins available for  im
mediate shipment. Special and standard 
sise 12 o*. W aterproof and mildew proof. 
Samples on display. Phone 211 B. F. 
Goodrich 8tere, 108 S. t 'uyfcr.

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phono 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
wo have a good supply.__

Reliable 
Pqper Rangers 

and Painters

~  "I^TR s a L e  b 7  ow n er: Six room modern 
duplex, tw o baths, double garage. »05 
T w iford .‘ 'Call 1424J  day or  Inqtiire 1027
B. Francis a fU r 4  p .m . _____________
FOR S A L E : Ssven room house, four rooms 
Upstairs, three down, two private baths. 
On business str#**l. Phone 404R. Call a ft-

FOR S A L E : Four room modern bouse. 41C 
Magnolia. Possession with sale. (4125. 
Open fo r  inspection. Hughes-Pitts. Inc. 
Phone 200. _____________________________

Nice five room house fenced 
in back yard. PosaeMion 
within 30 days. 1300 block 
on- Mary Ellen. Priced for 
quick sale. Ph. 1766. Stone-
Thomaison.__________________

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down*' town filling  station, good location. 
D IS A M O D  veteran, buy good income prop
erty  with small capital. Be independent 
and sure o f  monthly income, always rent
ed , My nine unit .apartment house, com 
pletely furnished, now fo r  quick sale. 629 
N . Ruaselj.

Real Estate. 
293 or 1959

TH REE ream modern Douse, two lots, all 
fenced, car-be  If klork o f f  ArMtW o high
way. Prise M l* *  « 7  8 . PwlwhL

Lae R. Bonks, Real Estate 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phones 52 and 38B
Four room modern house w ith . taVo big 
1.4». 100(140 ft.
SU room house with two three • room 
apartm eou  in hark, renting fo r  (50  per 
month. Price « 5 0 0 . $4000 rash, balance
150 month, an pavement, clone la. Good res. 
good lot on N . Sumner. (226. Guo* res
taurant doing excellent business. Well lo- 
rstsd. List with me. _______ __

Beautifully furnished six 
room home, double garage 
for sale at $6800. Half cash. 
Call 1264. M. P. Downs.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Lovely 
six room home, two floor 
furnaces, front room carpet
ed. Venetian bliads, large 
lot. Price $11,500. Five 
room brick, east part of 
town. Eight room duplex 
furnished. Six room duplex, 
partly furnished and three 
room apartment in rear. 
Eaat part of town, $9500. 
16 room apartment house. 
12 rooms furnished, to be 
moved, $4,000. Nice five 
room home in east part of 
town, $6,500.
Call 1831.
1398 Booth Weston 1978
Five room house on N. West street, newly 
decorsU d. Six moss brick, also lovely 
five room house on N . Charles, near new 
high school.
Four room modern house, double garsge, 
laundry room, chicken house, cow  barn 
and fru it trees. Lot 50x300 ft. on Claren
don highway. Possession with sale. Four 
duplexes, furnished or unfurnished, all 
north o f  tracks. Three bedroom brick on 
N. Russell. Four room efficiency with 
large garage, only 92100. List with us 
for  results.

1 $ Foxworth-Gaibraiih
ea r fU lerëd grid 

occasions 
ing qnd

W V  &nsi&r. B aggage • 
Call 124 fo r  quick and eu refill

A . Adams, General Haul
and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
Phones 2090-1209J. _  

moving and winch 
for service. Call 2162 

H. P. Harrison, 914 East

TRAN SFER. «2« 8. Cuyler. Local 
distance hauling. Storage apace.

and moving, local 
:e. Call Brown-Silvey. 

588. 105 N. Hobart.

Help Wanted
[ « A N T  experienced barber, steady work.

Imperial Barber Shop. 326 8.

Mpu'll W  piente? w . ____
fancy blouses, suitable fo r  a|l oc 
for  any type-su it. A llo  dresamakj 
alteratlang. . , > \

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel LobJby. Ph. 646

Lumber Co.

rS r a prw gprfa* 
winter wardrobe see 
dickies.

W t M ' to 
o u - gay sud

W E REN o V A t K  any type mattrass o f  any 
■Ha» Call 6 U . A r m  Mattreos Factory. (17 
W. Foster

35— Dirt Healing
W A N T E D : Y srd grading, garden plowing, 
dirt m oving. Have Ford tractor with dirt 
lending device. Job work o r  con tr ltt . Call
292.

Griffith A  Williams 
Sand, 'Gravel,, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, aa  Job to* large o r  
too small. D u  and night service.

Phone 36 at Lafors

Wanted: Experienced shoe 
also experienced cloth- 

man. Levine’s Store.

lie Help Wanted

37— Hou»ohold Goad*________
F dR  SA L K - Four piece bedtodm »site. o f .  
flee desk, one roll-»-w ay bed. Inquire at 
Hrncs T rsnsfvr Co. Phone 994,

Rrummett’s Furniture Store, 
317 S. Cuyler. Phone 2060. 
W e buy good useu furniture.

a n t e d  : Un in cu m b e re d  
kn for housework for 
ess couple, no laundry, 

i children. Excellent salary, 
at Behrman’s Shoppe. 
353 or 794,

Service

FOR SALE  t INvo tw o.piece living room 
•ulte». N ewly upholstered. 828 8. Cuy- 
1er. Phone 1683. Bland Upholstery Shop.

E to get those drains, vents, and 
installed and repaired. Call 102.

■ «  T W  M m »- ____________
i4HUt T ractor work, one way tan- 
o r  chisel plow, anything considered. 

M. Bcptt o r  Call »060. Pam ps.
kytag Pampa, W . L. Ayers, 
ter, 52Q S. Cuyler; Ph. 

W e use anly genuine 
laytag. parts, with factory 

mechanics in servic- 
your Maytag equipment, 

re some reconditioned 
ivtavs for sale.

lectric Repairing
t| Repairing. 

t j ,  Sell; exchange and 
sir all makes of motors.
N. Frost. Ph. 1016.____

%ales an d Service
Repairing. Ph. 2307 

Martin 405 S. Ballard
■01 ssi s w  name In HgbW 

kRL STONM water wall repairing, rods 
tubing palled. Milts Installed. Tele- 
» tW IU. , __________

ioq Dexter Co., Ph. 1434

Irwin’s Furniture, 509 W. 
Foster. Three slightly used 
bedroom suites. Three slight
ly used living room suites. 
One slightly used dining 
room suite. Three slightly 
used five - piece dinette 
suites. All reasonably priced. 
W e pay top pric« for good 
used furniture. *} U *
Thompson Hardware hag 
new Serve] Electrolux Re
frigerators now on display. 
For Sale: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe gixe, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House 
Cafe. . , C 1 f : i .
FOR S A L E : Extra large heavy thread 
b^uriful^bedspread. Price (100.0». Inquire

Texas Furniture- Company 
Specials on Used Furniture
Very good need modern dining tatle. 
«26.(0. Overstaffed chair. (12SSH »»■»«*. ■SO rod tab !« $«.5o; sad duff». Ubls.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phono 535
J w b  received shipment o f  new t hr Ink 
room snltos and studio divans. W e buy 
rour used furniture, repair, refiaish or 
■^nhol«j»r_U for you Call for  estim ates.

Irwin’s Specials
ling Machine Repairs I M

F ir n «  I S « .  116W 
• wUgatlng Ama

1HW Tabs St.
W 7

nlees dinette 
BHgktly m

«1 4 .»« . Blx 
(40 50. Five 

I10.M to «0.50. 
^'■tol .room «ulti

I r ma4(hma - 308 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 2099. W o huy

6tl
~ used fo r n i

Call

214 E. Tyng ' Phone 209------- -----------------

NOW OPEN
Radio Service Shop
W e are now equipped to 

handle repairs on all makes of 

radios.

Get your order in for a new. * *■»*-*-• »we
1946 Motorola car or house 

radio. Now on display ot 

Pampa Home Appliances.

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold feeckham

Y.* Realtor.'. 
2372

le garage

apart-
Jb. poaecss km with

fiv e  room home, garage and 
hrubbery, near new high school. Posses

sion with sale. (0500. Lovely five 
room  boaae. good location , immediate 
possession.
N ice three bedroom home, close in. « 7 5 0 . 
N ice five  room bouse. (5250. N ice eight 

duplex, tw o baths, with garage, on 
pavement, «575». Four room modern on 
pavement. Possession with sale. «2600. 
Three bedroom brick home on eaat side. 
For farm s add 
sale.

Owner will sell well located 
six room modern home, Ve
netian blinds, floor furnace, 
double garage with futur 
room modern apartment 
above. W ill sell portly fur
nished, or completely fur
nished with practically new 
modern furniture including 
matching rugs, two Frigid
aires and two table top 
ranges, excellent condition. 
Phone 2386.

John Haggard, Realtor 
Durcan Bldg. Ph. 909
One four room house on S. Barnes, three 
room house E. Kingftmill. four room N. 
Yeager, four room S. Wells, immediate 
poenefision on all above. Three and four 
room bouaea on N. Russell. Four tKreeand- 
two-room  on N. Ward, Five room house 
and four acres land on Miami highway. 
Other good li«tjnga._________________________

______ «ad Tracts
H alf section  farm  land w ell 
Improved, very close to Pam- 
p x
Looking for a ranch? See 
this 2760 acres on paved 
road. Two aots good improve
ments. Two 3-bedroom hous
es, one modem, am water- 
wells, located between Al- 
anreed and Lefors. See John 
Haggard, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 
909, Pampa, Texas._________

To Ba Mora«
FOR SA L Ë : Four room loti 
moved Call 11W or 251W

#  Co ba

FOR S A L E  tn be moved, prtw ar galva
nized Iron building, sixe 78x24 ft. Call 
fo r  Marvin John«ton at 9010F2 a fter 7 
p.m.
¿O R  S A L E ? New four r«Kitn modern 
house to be moved. Inquire 700 W. Ftmter. 
F o b  ¿ A L E : Farm house and out houae 
to be moved. Three mile« northeast o f  
W hite Deer on Cargary road. W rite or 
ph< me Allen J. Bryan, Clarendon, Texas.
79— Bool tgtare W

Wi

Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun- 
BuOding. Phone 758

'ill pay cash for good four 
room house, needed imme
diately. In Finley Banks or 
E. Fredrick St. Call 1264. 
List your properties  w ith 
me for a quick sale. I buy 
Vendor’s Lien notes. John 
Hagrard. Phone 909.
80— A ut om oh ilea
KOIt SALK *:i6 tour door Chevrolet, m o. 
tor ta rood  condition. Ftve good tires, 
tw o flare lights, oqe spot light. 645 
Hughes. Phopc 2IT7W
FOR QUICK S A L E : 1 9 «  Ford, five good 
tire», a bargain at «275.00. I l l  N. West 
St. Phone I428W.
Cash for used cars. Rider 
Motor Co. Phone 760.

P r o fe y , rdoyw r 1 4 ,1 0 «  fA M » *  N F » ?

FUNNY BUSINESS

(g r a j j jy u r * « ^ » v i i

“The reports are coming in ihore accurately since we put 
that dummy at the entrance 1”

81— -Trucks ~_________
F o r  S A L E : Tw o whoel trailer, box 1o-<! 
4x8 feet. 650x16 good tire«. Price 960. 
Inquire Cabin No. 6, American Hotel.
E. L. Ncjaon._________ __________ ____
FDR SA L E  OR T R A D E : *98 Ford pick
up. excellent condition. Clean throughout. 
918 N . W t n t n  ___________ .

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford. M ercury, Liaealn and 
Chevrolet m otor«. New and uaed part» 
for  all car«. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

Stark & Ferrell. Phone 341
Buaine«« lot with 100 foot front on good 
street. Nice re«idence lota in Wynnelea 
Add». T w o good Iota on Burger highway. 
17 acre tract near city limits. Have buy
er for. good $1x room bouse well located-

ranche« aee me foT quick

To Bay
W a n t e d  t o  b U*Y: xer. jo a -
6ph D Hedgpl, Star Route 4, Pamela. 
W A N T  T O  BUY a '40 o r  '41 automobile.
B o-W ay CleanBr«, 307 W. Foster._________
W ANTED to buy electric lafi-igaratoaa^ 
Ja» H jw k lg». ( K  Backter. Phoa«  « 4 .

N le» throe rboaa modern. Finley Bank» 
immediate pofaeaajon. 

FOR S A L E : Three room m odem  house

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

t* *4’  *  / * |i jJ’  jjjji
Five room modern home, 
garage, one acre tract of 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep ¿owl, hogs, chickens.

201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 > P hones' 336
For Sale: Income property 
on Crest St. See Mrs. Ligon 
at Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 
, 8 1 8 »

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Seven room { asartm en»- bouee. hardwood
floor», cloee lq.
On* four room hou»e. liri town. bu»ine»» 
or reside»«* propertle» or fiirm» with me.

bins ftLAMCt* ___________

Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Four rooyi modern bouse, three  ̂ room 
modern house. . ptiNuension with sale. F ive 
room b o w ,  modarn, 81500 will handle.

Gw  tin Arnold. Realtor. Rm. 
3, Duncsn Bldg. Phone 758
FVtur routs modern hAae. double garage 
on two 50-ft. lots in Finley Banks Addi
tion, $3250. Three room house on two 
60-ft. lots, vacant now, 8 . Somerville, 
92500. T w o room house, vacant now. 8950. 
8450 cash will handle. Five room house 
E. Craven, nice location. 83950. Three 
room in Tally Addition. 81500, terms. 
Lovely fiva room home near new high 
school, itoesession with sale, 89500, ten 
room brick home, large frontage, nice 
shade trees. 6ne o f beat locatkms In Patn- 
pa. possesison within "SO days or  aobner, 
*90.000, See me for  ranches or farm#.

For Sale by owner: Lovely 
five room home, living room 
13x24 ft., hardwood floors, 
Venetian hUnds, cedar lined 
closets, garage, wash house, 
fenced in back yard. Shrub
bery and lawn. Paved street. 
314 N. Purvianee. Ph. 599.

Wanted to Buy
Used tirta and tubes o f  all kinds also 18 
inch wheel« o f all kinds and will buy
any kind o f car or truck parta.
C. C. Mntheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster. Phone 1051

LOANS
Automobile, 

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

l> A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You." 
New Location 208 N. Russell

Official Denies 
Political Battle 
h
“ e r o WNSVILl e  Feb 14—iypg—
Tristan Canales, lieutenant-gover
nor of T&tnauHpas. told the Browns
ville Herald yesterday that reports 
in the state's press had grossly ex
aggerated the political situation as 
lsr as alleged "uprisings” were Con
cerned.

The liteutenant-govemor said 
there had been "a little trouble" at 
El Mante. huge sugar refining cen
ter. but that It had been amicably 
settled without violence.

“The El Mante dispute.”  he told 
the Herold. “ was settled by Gov. 
Hugo Pedro Gonzalez, allowing the 
‘opposition' two aldermen and a 
trustee in the city government, 
whi.h is headed by pri mayor Casi- 
miro Barron.”

Senor Cahales said that both par
ties—the pri and the 'opposition'— 
had organized parades and that 
tliere nad been some disturbances. 
However, upon learring that the 
governor was coming to El Mante. i 
Vhf demonstrations were called off 
and things quieted down.
. Governor Gonzales then called op
posing leaders together and the 
agreement followed.

The lieutenant-governor admit
ted that, as a result of the El Mante 
unrest, a strike had been called In 
the sugar plants and brought work 
to a standstill for several days.

Senor Canales also said: i
That Raul Cantu, CTM <workers 

party) representative in the Mexi
can congress, had asked a special 
committee to investigate. However, 
in view of the settlement, no action 
will now be taken toward the in
vestigation. he said..

That .the supreme x>urt did not

want to intervene, deciding that the 
disturbance was ol a local-poUtlsal 
character and not a national mat
ter.

That there are no political prob
lems in Matamoros. Nuevo Laredo, 
or other Tamaullpos county seats.”  

The news dory about a  protest 
parade at Ciudad Modero and poli
tical unrest there is not true. There 
has not been any Agragian demon
stration in Victoria, the* news story 
is incorrect.”

That there have been no upris
ings in Llera. a little town near Vic
toria and the mountain road to Tula
and San Luis I-’otosi.

That the Tamaulipas press has 
been publishing news stories taht
are “ incorrect.”

7 4 — Far Tracts
FOR S A L E : A well iinp roeed 160 »ere 
fa rm : fo o d  orehxrd »«id water on school 
bus root*, throe m ile» »outh and one wrat 
o f  Whtaktr. J. X. Beott.___________________

Choice Farm Lands 
J. E. Rica Phone 1831
■ » I f  »ecttou wheat farm , f ir »  mile» ea»t 
o f  Pam pa on p»»ewient. 25 »cro  tract, clow  
in. 94000 11 aeraa. close in on pave-

t lt> 0 . L ift  with me for  quick tale.

C. E. W ard, R«al Estate 
Phone 2040

Several lot» 4mr »rie . One bueines» lot on 
Miami hixhw»y. P ll take you to M cA l
len to aee lend where everythin* »row ». 
Let's  talk It over.

.c- > -a'map t e a  . 4» •»» * •».* *** |

Women Lodge Strong 
Protest on 'Brides'

KILGORE. Feb. 14—i>Pl—T w o 
angry women came into the Kil
gore News Herald office ready to 
launch a nationwide movement pro
testing what they called favoritism 
shown British war brides and babied.

They waved a letter In the edi
tor's face. It was signed “ex-war 
brides of Kilgore" and read in part.

“The American females have a 
proposition to make to the citizens 
of America. We think the Ameri
can women get little credit for what 
we sacrificed during the war.

“We have GI babies born here and 
we are trying to make homes for 
them and give them an education

"For free (government' transpor
tation. we would gladly go to B ig- 
land and do what the English brides 
are doing here."

YOUR FRIENDLY STATION
We make a specialty o f  f r e a i i s f  

your car with extrem** caro.

McWilliams Service Station
4M S. Cay 1er Phone XI

Typewriter Repairing
Remington Typewriter* 

A  Adding Machines 
Sales and Service

COMPLETE OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Fester Phane 1233

Your Car Must 
Last Awhile
New cars may be on tne way 
but your wartime car will have 
to do this winter. Let us keep 
it in good working order.

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 S. Frost' Phone 136

Does your car need body 
or fender work? Does your,, 
car need a paint job?

— See

CALVIN FOLLIS
The Body Mon

Pursley Motor Co.
Phone 113

12 years experience —  color 
matching our specialty.

•T GALBBAITh

l o s s 5
Jones Quick Service Market 
Corner Fredrick A  Barnes
If you haven't been in to  I r a *  arith us 
we're both loaiae money. M ake oa r  » t o n  
your fcnbtt. Complete atoek o f food».

Neel’s Market A  Grocery 
31» S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Open S u p d v ^ f l o r o d . l R ^ ,  o a ft

Pampa Food Market 
518 S- Cuyler Ph. 2189
Open every day 'T r y  oa r f i f e  | f| d i o f  
manta. Complete atoek x*  zrocerlea and
froah fruit».
LANK’S M ARKET and Service Static

trucker's at F lea Folata.

-------S A L k : F our year old m are with
filly roll. Harold Beelrr throe m il« »oath.
oa f-ha lf mile wnet o f  KjagMafTt.________
FOR SALK,ReVhlta.’ b o i U i L  m l  fry-

S O m S A L K : W h ite■

Letterheads, ’ envelope» 
ft«* - - forme. The P*

i f e ^ s r

envelope*,
The M

1 ^ 1

Afcd year ertowfekh M. c ‘ MMehell
t *  yoarkahy «Ofefan w». «I» S. Tal My.

I »77 core mm tv m» «matt, re. T .a M à x lM T .M » .

CUSTOMS SET UP
BROWNSVILLE. Feb IS— — 

Vessels loading at Port Isabel can 
clear through the customs there, 
eliminating the trip to Brownsville. 
Deputy Collector of Customs Char
les Neidert has announced.

The expense of sending a customs 
man from Brownsville to Port Isa
bel to grant the necessary clear
ance will be borne by the individual 
ship he said.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of William B. Cecil, deceased, 
were granted to me. the under
signed. on the 11th day of Febru
ary.. 1946. by the Qouoty Court of 
Gray County. Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by low. My resi
dence and post office address are 
3640W South Manhattan Place. 
lD6 Angeles. Californio.

ROBERT CECIL > 
Executor of the tttate of William 

B. Cfecil, Deceased.
Fete. 14, 31. 33. March 7.

WASHED AND SCREENED

SAND AND GRAVEL
MAKES BETTER CONCRETE

Vi", 1 ", 1 V i"  Grovel— Sock Cement

Transmix Concrete & Material Co.
Ph. 428. Deliveries Anywhere 620. S. Russel)

aaS Thuraday i. Ja»

“DH ytw  fortrt that program you hnd on vestertlay al 
2 o’clock. ma”nin—*lhc one where the wife hod Just de- 
•  «-^cided her husband was in W  with a nurse?”

M A G N E T O -  
E P A I R I N G

of F«
*2»

WICO *0 
K W
SPUTDORF
EI8KMANN

Fairbanks-Morse

1rs*. Electric Co.
Pampa 317 8. Carter

T T -----

•  KEEP YOUR CAR IN CONDITION #
Check Brokes

•  Check Engine, Battery, Carburetor
•  Check Steering *
•  Check Clutch, Rear Axle, Transmission 

A Complete Body Service and Wheel Align*

CQFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville rhom 36$

REGULAR CHECKING 
AND TU N IN G  W ILL

Keep Your 
Cór fliinning 

Longer

tinier
«11 N.

î #  i
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These tim ely  va lues w ill help  to protect your hea lth  ag a in st  
that la te  w inter run-down fee lin g , and  yourself ag a in st th e  d is
comforts of co ld  w eather. F ill your needs o t th is  once-a-year  
sale and enjoy better health  and  greater com fort.

Pinkhams Comp •  S ize , 98c 
100 Anacin Tablets 89c

C O L D
C R E A M

Analgesic Balm 50c
Size

V
Creomulsion 1.25

Size

/ ê

S A L E !

EMULSIFIED CLEANSING CREAM
; and

Í PINK CLEANSING CREAM

J EACH, p ill fan

T W O  wonderful cleansing cream* 
—to help keep your skin silky- 
smooth ! Tussy Emulsified Cleans
ing Cream for dry, flaky skin. . .  
Tussy Pink Cleansing Cream for 
normal or oily skin. . .  ON SALE!

UMirto r¡ms 
ONLY I

$3 size only $1.95 i
A ll  pricet plus tax

4
q u a n t i t y R I G H T S R E S E R V K D

BROMO-
CCI T T C  O
FIGHTS 

HEADACHE 
3 WAYS

Vicks
WHITE PETROLATUM,¿59c 
MINERAL OIL , *. 39c

J f ,

oo
yO>

to »

' t h
B l,Wesj

i u 1

< s %
&

Kemp's

Nixed Huts
Vacuum  

packed

H y V > *

'Zxu sV es

\V\C1

Gillette Thin Blades 
2 pkgs. 19c

' •.-i.-èr' -
Brytons 

smoker's 
tooth

FIBREBOARD
LUGGAGE

$1.50 Plus tax

All Kinds of
Station ery

2 9 «  J 1 «

RESPAMOL
FOR HARSH RASPY COUGHS 

DUE TO COLDS

[ » «  throat tick la 
By the makers of

4 STAR SPECIALS
75c size 50c size
BAUME 1PANA

BEN-GAY TOOTH PASTE
3 7 «LIMIT 1 2 7 «LIMIT 1

$1.00 size
KREML 

HAIR TONIC
5 9 «LIMIT 1

50c size 
PHILLIPS 
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
2 7 «LIMIT 1 ... jk \tf; ,

IRONING CORDS
and

GENUINE LEATHER

, TOBACCO i
I e x t e n s n  CORDS f  POUCHES 1

4 9 « [ 9 8 c  lo $298 [

I ß U c i* 6 e u v e e *

TO U R  TEETH
Don't b o  w ithout
Johnson A Johnson 
Dental Flosa or Dento- 
tape. Pleasantly fla
vored. Available in 
three economical 
and convenient

S P E C I A L  S A V I N G S  
D E P A R T M E N T

M0DART FLUFF SHAMPOO 69c
SOAP SPONGE 49c
ABSORBENT Ce,,ulose CotT!b.. 89c
LUX SOAP 3 bars 21c
GODFREY S HAIR DYE T 9 
CAMPHOR ICE 8c
ENDERS BLADES 23c
PEROXIDE 1 pint 39c
BED PANS $269

j | o & 4 M O H ' i J o W o H

Traveling S1 
Ponche Syringe

Poker
C h ip s
Five
Food Covers

F E M I N I N E  H Y G I E N E  
VERAZEPT0L POWDER 69c
MASSENGILL POWDER 89c
LANTEEN BROWN $2.79
0RTH0-GYN0L 89c
LANTEEN BLUE $1.39
N 0 R 0 F 0 R M S  89c

- CAR - AL $1.39
W H I S K E Y  

G I N S  & W I N E S  
SPRING HOLLOW

BLENDED W HISKY $059
86 Proof, 4-5 qt. &

PRIVATE STOCK
STRAIGHT WHISKY $O l0
80 Proof, 4-5 qt...................  w

TOW N CLUB
STRAIGHT WHISKY  
TOO Proof, 1 pt..........

ALL GINS
In
P in t * .................................

PILES
G et re lie f from  the itching* burning 
and soreness o f  sim ple piles or hem or
rhoids with Unguentine Rectal Conea 
m ade b y  the makers o f  Unguentine. 
M illion s o f  these soothing, pain -reliev
ing and antiseptic rectal cones have been 
sold. Your full purchase price refunded 
i f  you  are not satisfied.

U N G U E N T IN E 4 
RECTAL C O N E S

6 9 c 'r.i or.

$2 49 COUPON
Box of 12

$029 SANITARY
L

i NAPKINS
)

98c 4c
*

.. • :

IN  SAFE 
HANDS

When you bring a prescription 
■to us, you can be confident thnt 
it, and your health, are in safe 
hands. Our pharmacist» have a 
combined experience totalling M 
years — an experience that has 
taught them that the shill and 
knowledge of the pharmacist are 
active, essential, participating In
gredients In every prescription, 
and they put a full measure of 
skill and professional “know 
how** in the medicine they com
pound for you.

_ _ _ C O O P O _ M _ _ _
Flashliahl

BATERIES
^ ^ J o r lO ç ^
_ _  J 0 9 F 0 * _ _ _

Light
FUSES

^ ^ ¿ lo r lO c ^
__ conpoji__

Pond's
CREAN LOTION

9c

OLD 
FROZEN

It's difficult t osmile when winter's biting winds hove 
chapped your lips and made your face rough, red, and 
sore. Guard against these marks of a "frozen face" by 
protecting your skin with these famous creams and lo
tions— favorite beauty aids of smart women everywhere. 
Look into your mirror and see if your skin and complex
ion are oil they should be— soft . . . smooth . . . youth
ful! Then look to Cretney's for the beauty aids you 
know you need.

TUSSY
COSMETICS

Liquefying Cream 
for oily skin..... $1.75 and $3.00

Rich Cream for dry and 
sensitive skin .. .  $1.75 and $3.00

Eye Cream............  . . . .  $1.00
La Reone Des Cremes...... $2.00
Skin Lotion . . . . . : ........... $1.00
Safari Powder Base 

Cream........... $1.00 and $1.60
Finishing Cream........... $1.00
Safari Face P o w d e r $1.00 
Estrellita Perfume .. . . . . . .   $2.50■■



Saving Bank Deposits Increased 
By Two Billion Dollars in 1945

Record totals In amounts o f de
posit« and number of depositors are 
shown in the umual reports o f the 
national association of mutual sav
ings banks. As of January 1, 1040 to
tal deposits in the mutual savings 
banks of the country reached $15.- 
033,202,146. representing an increase 
of $34)00.391,616 over a year ago. 
This Is the greatest increase In de
posit« in any single year in 130 
years of operation.

Total assets kept pace with de
posits and now amount to $17,013,- 
461,176. an ln:rease during 1946 of 
$2,300,790,979.

The number of mutual depositors 
increased by 561 .*33 during the year, 
making'a record total of 16.903,762 
accounts.

A breakdown of deposit« showed

W H Y  T A K *  CHANCES with yoar hap- 
plncss? Thousands of women who suf-

torment of marital uncer 
iro grateful for 
ITANE “

marlt „
_______ their dlsoorery

___Douche Powder. This
d e lig h tfu lly  fra g ra n t  p o w -  

Irely removes embarrassing
__on. CEKTANE cleanses and

__sensitive tissues, as it deodor-
Deavrs no medicinal odor. Mako 

sure you do not offend. Don’t be un
certain another day. Don't risk your 
most precious blessing your husband ■ 
lova far you. (Start now. Free yourself 
o f  doubt and worry by protecting your 

sine charm and daintiness. Ask  
druggist for CERTANE Douche 

ler today. Must give complete sat- 
or your money back.

that at the year-end mutual sav
ings banks had »15.2S7.257,*25 m 
“regular account«.” This balknce ex
cluded all “ special purpose ac- 
ounts.” such as Christmas club«, 

school savings, And similar account«. 
The average deposit in “regular ac
counts" amounted to 11.104.06 and 
the average denonit for all type« o* 
accounts was f&07.0$.

Combined surplus of mutual sav
ings banks reached the peak figure 
of $1.628,357,713, an Increase of 
$174,119.405 over the total for 1944. 
This establishes a ratio of surplus 
to deposits of 10.6 percent, one of 
the most sub$tantial ever afforded 
any large stun of small :apital.

Interest-dividends paid to deposi
tors remain stable, emphasizing con
tinued limited investment possibili
ties, the average rate paid upon de
posits being 1.68 percent.

Commenting on these record 
gains. Isaac W. Roberts, president 
of the Philadelphia saving fund so
ciety and president of the national 
association said:

"The fact that such a large seg
ment of the American public is en
trusting its savings to our mutual 
savings banks in an indication of 
the determination of the people to 
build up reserves against the uncer
tainties of the future in peacetime 
as well as In war. It is apparent 
that a nation-wide orgy of spending 
now would accelerate current infla
tionary trends. To guard against this 
contingency, mutual savings banks 
ar exerting all their influence. Much

tr a ille s ! S ta rt G ettin g  T his
N ets S et o f  D ish es R ig h t A  w ag l

What a chance to gw two good things at 
MC«! Tableware to be proud o f—and famous 
Mother's Oats that sets your family asking 
for more! Whole-grain oatmeal leads all 
natural cereals in body-building Protein, and in 
the energy Vitamin Bi. Creamy, hot, delicious 
Mother’s Oats is a bargain in itself. Be the first 
to get these lovely dishes this easy way!

M o th e r ’ s  O a ts
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

Iiurbi Offers * 
Good Music for
War Neurosis

- 0
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 14-OPI— 
Treatment of war neurosis with 
Chopin. Debussy and Gershwin— 
that’s Jose Iturbi's contribution to 
the postwar effort.

The beneficial effects of music 
on neurotic combat veterans is not 
to be overestimated, but Iturbl said 
doctors have told him that his piano 
playing often has a soothing and 
sometimes remedial effect on his 
'.aut-nerve listeners. Moods, tones 
and iemoos of the music often re
lease restrained emotions of the 
boys, he explained, and in some 
ca*-«*«. that is all that is needed.

“ After one concert before a group 
o f neuro«is cases.” he related, “ I 
noticed that one of the boys was 
weepinv violently. The doctor, how
ever, seemed pleased. ‘Don't worry.’ 
he said to me that boy will be well 
in i  few days’.”

He Is spending much of his free 
lime in the service hospitals. He 
sometimes plays for seven hours 
str-l-ht. ‘

Joe’s most reouested numbers are 
the polonaise. Rhopsodv In Blue 
and Claire De Lune. Despite his 
ar’ent.itude, he has no requests for 
Booeie Woogie.

Latest Hollvwood organization is 
a group o f 29th Century-Pox ac
tresses who call themselves “The 
Bachelor Girls." President of the 
sorority. I'fn told, is June Haver, 
and members include Faye Mar
lowe, Cathy Downs, Nancy Guild 
and Evelyn Haver, June’s sister. 
Peggy Cummins is one of the new 
pledges.

By-laws of the group call for less 
nloht clubs and more moonlight 
rides, fewer elopements and more 
church weddings. Their motto is 
Kipling’s. “He travels fastest who 
travels alone.” I ’ll bet the members 
will show no remorse when they re
sign from the organization.

Organization of Naval Reserve To 
Move Swiftly, District Head Says

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 14—Organ
ization of the various components 
of the naval reserve in the Eighth 
Navai District will movy swiftly, 
Captain Arthur A. Ageton, USN, 
district director of naval reserve 
said today as he made plans for an 
early tour o i key cities In the dis
trict to select locations for the or
ganization of the ready reserve.

The naval reserve will consist of 
suriace. air and specialist compon

ents and a merchant marine reserve. 
It is expected that the total reserve 
throughout the United States will 
consist of 10,675 officers and 136.- 
000 men in ready reserve. No limit 
has been placed on the size of the 
standby reserve

Captain Ageton said the naval, 
reserve will be stronger than ever 
before. By V-J Day naval reserve 
officers, comprising 87 per cent of 
the total officers in the navy, had

written an Impressive record o f ac
complishment in the most extensive 
war in history. *

“Members of the naval reserve 
did a splendid Job during the war.” 
Captain Ageton said, “as evidenced 
by the very responsible positions 
they were given on aircraft car
riers, battleships, cruisers, and in 
command of destroyer types ships 
and landing craft in the amphibi
ous forces.”

At the time of the Japanese sur
render there were A1 reserve offi
cers in command of destroyers, 11 
in command of combat submarines, 
and 22 of training submarines. 302 
destroyer escort commanders, 33

Thurtdoy, February 14, 1944
B E
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on seaplane tenders while 473 re
serve officers commanded mhie- 
layers, minesweepers and four other 
types of miner raft. Forty-three re
serve officers commanded divisions 
of destroyer escorts. 27 motor tor
pedo boat squadrons, while in the 
amphibious forces, 37 commanded 
landing craft flotillas, and 113 com
manded landing craft groups.

By August. 1945, 701 reserve of
ficers were in command of subma
rine chasers, patrol craft and sim
ilar vessels. Captain Ageton said.

At present, Captain Ageton’s o f
fice is in the federal building. New

Orleans. I mu id lee only surface com - 
ponents Of the naval reserve. O ffi
cers and others interested in naval
aviation should contact the com
manding officer of the nearest naval
air station for information concern
ing navai aviation reserve.

Hunger makes for ill will among 
, men and is an enemy of peace. Our 
youth of today, with their minds on 
peace, may like to prove that the 
plow is yet more powerful than the 
atomic bom b—Wheeler McMillen, 
editor The Farm Journal.

Four and a half years ago Stirling 
Hayden left Paramount, saving he 
was through with movies. Now he 
has signed a new contract and will 
be back at the studio April 1. . . . 
When Clark Gable gets back from 
a Florida vacation, hell have a re
union with a war hero. The vet is 
Lance, Clark’s doberman, who has 
been released from the coast guard 
with a commendation for overseas 
service.

Twentieth-Fox deleted a line In 
“Anna and the King o f Siam." Lin
da Darnell was to say “Texas?” 
I ’ve never heard o f Texas.” Betty 
Grable had a similar remark about 
the Lone 8 tar state some years ago 
and the studio hasn’t heard the last 
of it yet.______

The broad objectives of peaceful 
living canno.t be accomplished by 
diplomatic and governmental con
tracts working alone. They must 
be supported by the establishment 
of relationships among individuals

merdal organizations which must 
provide the means of reconstruction 
economic security, and improve
ment in the malarial standard of 
life. — Beardsley Ruml. chairman 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Is being accomplished by a definite 
program of public education through 
advertising, public addresses and 
every-day customer contacts. By 
constantly preaching the philosophy 
of thirift and easeful spending, mu 
tual savings banks are making a vi 
tal contribution to the welfare of 
our country and helping to maintain 
the stability and integrity of our 
economic system.”

«e

Time To Perk Up 
Your Home>

. Dinette Suites
Made for day in and day out use. Chairs 
are upholstered in colored leatherette.

From $39.50
u :

m i

Matching Tables

Modem decorative tables. Coffee and 

two matching end tables. Two styles.

$25.00

'A' • * * —
Two end tables and matching coffee 

table.

$35.00

Vi.

Hand Hooked Rugs
Beautiful hand hooked rugs in many 
colors. 6'x9', S'xlO '.

Navajo Rugs
A good selection of Navajo rugs. 
Soft color blendings that compli
ment your furnishings.

I *

Home Appliances
119 N. Fro* Aerosi St re *  W e *  of City HoN Ffcone 344

LETTUCE Fi.m’ h.o,. 10c
GARDEN FRESH

CARROTS Bunches, eo. 5C

SNOW WHITE

Cauliflower Trimmed, lb. 9Ic

GARDEN FRESH

REETS or RADISHES 2 'VX,
CALIFORNIA FRESH JUICY

ORANGES ^ oose 2 17c
ORANGES Texas Juicy 

10-lb. bag 69c
CELERY Fresh Florida 

Bleached, lb. 7ic
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT \°ZZIC 39c
POTATOES Red or White 

10 lbs. 29c

r 'S V

[ f■*’ -4

•l

1 w
WASHINGTON STATE

D E L I C I O U S
A P P L E S

NO. 1 MEXICO

TOMATOES Red
Juicy, lb.

VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT FOR ALL FINE FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BRISKET ROAST.....16c
STEAKS, Clubs and Loins 39c
ROUND STEAK 40c

HAMBURGER- 9 t  • • I  t  9 • • e • « 19c
PORK RO A S T -lean  and tender..... 38c
BEEF ROAST—center chock.. . . . . . . . 33c
LIVER—baby beet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
SAUSAGE—country sty le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c

FRESH FISH and OYSTERS

GROCERY SPECIALS

SUPER SUDS
floods O’ Sods for Disbes end Deds

LARGE BOX

S0APADE
Lorqe box— lim ited supply

15c
TOILET SOAP

Cashmere 4 4 .
Bouquet, 3 for a fv

TOILET SOAP
Palmolive 1Aa
3 for 19C

SWAN SOAP

h«9e 10c

DBEFT
Larg e  box— lim ited  supply

23c
BAB-0

10c
BLACKEYED PEAS

16cNancy Lee 
No. 300

PEAS
Honey Pod 
No. 2

MAXWELL HOUSE

COrFEE Jar

SAUER KRAUT
Stokley's 1 A .
No. 2V2 15H!

CANNY BARS
Large Asst. «
No Limit 5c

TOMATO JUICE
Swift's OOs 
No. 2-con, 2 for . ■ v s

HEBSHEYBARS
No Limit r A 
Box $1.20; bar v v

CORNED BEEF HASH
Armour's OOs 
16-oz. coin LLC

EGG NOODLES
American Beauty 1A«
16-oz. ISC

PORK & BEANS
Armour's A f l .  
Ho. 2 con, 2 for 0 I M

K O T E X

Box■ w m  * » * • « * *  • • 22c
CHILI

Gebhordt's V A« 
No. 300 I K

SPAM
12 os. 
can 31c

COBS FLAKES SALAD DRESSING
Ralston's F .  
11 ox. . . 9C

Savory
quart 39c

W e Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities.

CUT THE COST OF LIVI Nl

BAKERY SPECIALS 

^ F R u r r  PIES each 35c
FRENCH loaf

WHEAT BREAD loaf

COOKIES Assorted, dozen

A S S O R T E D

CAKES
74*Each

Visit McCarit's Cafeteria
Ml > .  B .  I «  2  K M  p .  m . — S K W  l o  7 : 3 0 i



N tW  O K L tA IK  P l T l 't E *  » ..I  medium grade selling from *#.00-
NK W ORLKANS. K«b. 1*— (#1— A lter | 1 1 * 0 ; o*d heSul * .«kI cow# U> 1 4 .0 0 .

cerly  decline. cotton future# recited  ui>- Seueu«.- bulls IM.00-4t.00: good nnd ilmira 
ward- here today on trade and speculative | fat cut«*# IIS 00-16 00: few fad bee fy , 
boy In« (lo s in g  (iriaea went steady. *6 to weights h i«brr. com m on and mediant
ft cents a bolt higher. . butcher calve# » 10.00-1*.76; few good

Open U i«h L ust Close etoeker caltre# and yearlings » It.'00-66;
March _________U.Ml *6.»U *6.7# 26.99b .h o le  guutakle above *14 00.
M ar ________ _ 26.*» 26 »0 26.7* 26.Mb H i« «  MOO; active and abeady: good and
July ------------- 26.8» 26.04 26.6» *4.93 iboici 160 lb«, up *14.6». ce iling; aowa
Oct .................  2 * 7 *  16.M 26.68 26.«2 mostly *18.00 few «uod pica 111.»0-80;
D e c ___ ______  26 72 26.77 26.62 26.76 commun and medium IlglUwaWbt pi«#

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON
NEW  OK1.KANS. Feb. 13 <A>> Spot

cotton cloHtd «toady. 25 cents a bale hijfh- 
. r. Sales 79 V Ixiw midillm* 20.65; mid- 
dlinjr 26.«5 . kimkI middiiiiK 26.05. Receipts 
none ; stocks 258,400.. , 11 •

CHICAGO W HEAT 
CHICAGO. Feb. 18 (/Pi

0|ien Close
May . . .  I.SOCj 1.80 %
July 1 .80 '- l.S0%
Sep 1.80'/, 1.8(»i.a

PAMPA NEWS Thursdoy, February U, 194«
dard Oil (N . # . ) ,  Luew's and Paramount.

American Telephone. Western Union 
“ A ."  and American Radiator resisted the
lower trend. Liquor# were In demand in, 
late deaUa«s.

Honda are re aaay.

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Pres#

Am A ir l ln ia ____1|6 7* 71'A 7*
AMN TRT t6 191% 192 1»2
Am Woolen -------  00 48% 41V# 48%
Anaconda Cop 68 49 47% 47%
ATSF ................... 26 104 103 104
Aviation Corp 22» 12% * 12% '  12%
Beth Steel ------------*1 10T% 1041# -06%
Braniff A i r ______ I t  29%  2» 29%
Chrysler Corp . . .  24 1*4% 18*% 188%
Coni Motors . . .  6* 22% 21%  21%
Cont Oil Del . . . .  21 *7 86%  *6%
Curtiss W right ..18 4  1U% 10% 10%
8 reeport Sulph 7 54 53'.. 63%
Gen Elec ______  68 50% 40% 50
Gen Motors 125 76TS 75% 76%
Girndnch (8 F I ..1 3  74% 72%  72%
Greyhound Corp 18 M %  *2%  88
C#U O il . . . _____ 16 62% 62 62
Houston Oil ____ 23 27% 26% 26%
A t  K arv --------------- 6 »4%  94 »4%
Kan City Sou . .1 4  28%  27%  28%
Lockheed Aire . .8 1  40% 49 49%

Market Briefs
W A L L  STREET

NHW YORK, Feb. I*— UP) Pricea fell 
fractions to I  points and more in today's 
stock market uith buses especially pro
nounced in the steyl. motor, m il. chemical 
■ad motion picture «rouiai

Failure o f  the government to come 
through with its# long-awaited new wnge- 
Price pplicy accountetl fo r  pi-ssimiam 
Mkonc c .stumers concerning tu ent la-

B y  J A M E S  M A R L O W
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—m — 

Here is an ABC explanation of why 
the government's new housing pro
gram Is aimed at keeping down costs 
and prices m  new homes.

Briefly, it's this: There was a 
building boom after the last war. 
with snaring price*. Then there was 
a bust A lot of people lost their 
homes and the money they invested 
in them.
- The government wants to avoid a 
repetition of that now.

Yet the need and demand for new 
homes now are greater than after 
the last war. So the goevmment 
tears the danger of soaring prices- 
ijC pri:e controls are relaxed—is just

S7.M-10.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. IS- (*>—T redipg in 

grain futures was somewhat slow apt! 
indifferent must o f  the time today with 
May rye ahiftiac in comparatively nar
row ranges and oats lidding around 
steady.

Wheat, corn anfl ,  hurley held through
out the seoaion at ceilinrs uf *1.80%, 
*1.18% and *1.22% . Oats w e n  unchanged 
to % cent« higher than Monday's close. 
May 81-cent ca llin g ; rye unchanaed to 6 
cents up. May *2 .1*% -% .

Contributing to the downturn were sume 
redared earnings repo-da coupled with the 
Idea that production stoppages, a lack o f 
materials and other factors stemming 
From industrial strife would be bound to 
be reflected in first quarter p rofit sum
maries when they come out.

Volume approximate.I l,7oo,0ou shares 
g a in s t  1,440.000 Monday -  last pro
ceedings before yeeterdny's Lincoln day

Sonjo Heme Is 
Granted Divorce

CHICAGO. Feb. 14.—(JP)—Sonja 
Henie. ice skating motion picture 
star, who testified her husband told 
her to “go your way and 111 go 
mine.” was granted a divorce tot'-iy 
from Dan Topping, wealthy New 
York sportsman.

TTiey were married here July 4, 
1940, and she testified they separ
ated Jan. 11, 1945. They had no 
children. Miss Henie said a prop
erty settiemnt had been arranged 
and she waived all other rights, ask
ing restoration of her maiden name.

KAN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN SAS CITY. F«b. 1S--0P)—  'U 6PA> 

-Cattle 6,600; calve« 500; steady to 
Htronc on nil «laughter clause« ; bulk good 
apd choice steer« $16.76-17.00; medium 
weight« and hravj«« $17.25*50; medium 
and good steers $14.00-15.50; good and 
choice mixed yearlings $16.50; most good 
an<* choice heifers and m ix 'd  $14.75-16.00; 
common and medium heifers $10.00-13.75; 
young dry fed. cow s $14 00-60; medium 
and good $12.50-13.85; common and me
dium $9.75-11.76; good and choice veal- 
err $14.60-16.50; medium and good heavy 
caluves $12.50-14.50; choice around 500 
lb. at $ 1 5 ^ 0 ; 'small lot medium and good 
stocker and light feeder steer« $18.00- 
14.60.

Hogs 2,000; active, to all interest at 
ceiling levels ; good and choice 170 lb. 
and up $14.55; sows mostly $13.80.

W  A TREAT! 
M A N N ' S  B R E A D

were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, 
Motor«, Chrysler, Goodrich, Sears 

W oolworth, International Har- 
United A i rcraft, American Can. 
toijae, Du Pont, Union Carbide, 
pamiegl. Eastman Kodak. Sant* 
it Northern, Union P acific, Stan-

Mont Ward —  
Nat! Gyppum - 
N o Am  Avia
Ohio OH —
Packard uMtor _.
Pan Am Ai*___
Panhandle P&R 
Penney (JCi 
Phillip® Pet 
Pipiti Oil 
Pu;v Oil 
Radio Corp Am 
Hep tSeeJ 
Sear« Roebuck 
Sinclair Oil
Sinclair Oil __
{ oc Vac .  ______
Sou Pac 
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil lod - 
Stanil Oil NJ 
Sun Oil
ToXtt* Co ____
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sufph 
Tex Pac C è l)  
Tidewater A Oil 
U. S. Rubber 
'J. § . Steel 
W ,»t Un Tel 
Wool worth (FW i

that much greater.
In this war the government had 

—and still has—control over the 
prices of scarce building materials. 
Rome makers of these materials pre
test they can’t produce at presentWHY BE F A T \  ?

Eat plenty yet lo se ^ J
weight with delicious AM

helping feed hungry people abroid.
One of the reasons the United 

States suddenly dtscoveced that itjt
stocks of wheat are too low to keep 
up present domestic comsumptlon 
and still meet export commitments 
is large amounts of the grain have 
been diverted into poultry feeds.

To stop such feeding of wheat, 
the agriculture department may is
sue an order forbidding its Use in 
the manufacture of mixed dfiteken 
feeds.

In addition to tire possible poultry 
feed order, the agricutlure depart
ment also is considering steps to 
limit the commercial output of baby
chicks.

With poultry flocks larger than 
government estimates of need, the 
department late last year urged 
farmers to reduce their flocks by at 
least 13 per cent by Jahuary 1 by 
culling the less productive egg pro
ducers. It also recommended that 
(viultn men raise 17 per cent fewer 
chickens and 10 per cent fewer tur
keys this ye«ar.

Fremliminary surveys indicate, o f
ficials say, that poultry flocks were 
not reduced by the amount urged.

Take home an EXTRA loaf of 
this "extra good" bread.

Yet the government- wants the 
materials produced. How then to 
encourage produ :t!on but keep down 
the prices of the materials which, 
if a l lo w e d  to increase, would mean 
higher prices in now homes- 

THc government proposes to do 
this: Ray the makers of the ma
terials a subsidy Wilson W Wyatt, 
housing expediter, thinks these sub
sidies may coot the government 
*060.000,W d-money the government 
mould never get back.

avc a more «lender, graceful fig- f l L
N o exercising. No laxatives. K S  $ 

o  drugs With the simple A YDS BBtt 
itamin Candy Reducing Plan K M  
>u d o n 't  cu t out anv meals.

C atoes, meats or but- 
ply cut them down. V  

'Waaier when you enjoy delicious ■  
lOUftth fortified) A Y l)S  candv m
i directed. A bsol??lv  : — nlf—t
a din*c«l Wat« conduct«! by medical doctor«.! 
•eve then 1M oanom Im I 1« ta IS IIm. «m « i
■ •  few week« w ith A YD S Vitamin Candy Ke-

FORT W ORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. Feb 13- (iP) 

No 1 haul $1.78\-84»¿.
Barley N o.’ 2, nom $1.43-44. 
Oat* No. 3 white $0% -$l Vj. 
Sortrhums No. 2 yellow mi lo 

Ifrs. $2.48-61 nom.

fiWMf The ^TwKsIfted A(9vertl%emeut-Wheat

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

KANN BAKING CO.—AMANILLO, TEXASCHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Feb 18 <£>) lU SD Ai Po- 

tatoe«: Old storks Huppll«-« moderate, de- 
manfl «low, market dull. New stocks sup
plies light, demand slow, market steady. 
Idaho Russet Rprbanks U. S. No. 1, $2.95- 
$.25: Colorado Red McClures U. S. No. 
1. $2.90-3.00 ; Nebraska Bliss Triumphs
U. 8. No. 1. $2.90-3 05; North Dakota
Cobblers, commercial $2.20: Florida 50- 
lb. sacks Bliss Triumphs U. S. No. 1, 
$3 00.

roTA T O áo .*V  i i ' . i U i  not delixlitra 
M O N E Y  BACK on lirst box. IMione

CRETNEYS Watt Ads Bring Renitsi-Ph.
W A N T E D FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT W ORTH. Feb. 13 i/P)- (U SD Ai
Cattle 1100, calves 3 50 : active and strong 
with shippers and small killers buying 
practically everything offwifcd. Few lots 
gopd steers f\nd yehrlings $15.00-16.25, 
medium short feds $13.00-14.25; low graces 
<Carce; most bee/ cows were o f  common

One o f our permanent employeês, a returned war veteran, 
needs a furnished or unfurnished apartm ent. Excellent 
references. I f  you have a vacant apartm ent or expect to 
have one soon, please call IÇFY D « F A R D E N

Rtpreaentln
r*it  FRANKLIN UF* 

INSURANCE CO.
f in n *  47 P a m p a , T e x a a

HOUSTON BROS., INC
Phone 1000

The ring of Helen of Troy, ac
cording to legend, had a star gem 
taken from the head of a mysteri
ous fish called pan. Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and MondayKPDN

S U G A RT R lR g D A T
4 lOO -Tune# by Request.
4 :85—Theater Page.
4:80— J. I,. Swindle.
4 :46— lrm # Francis.
5:00 H ere’s H o w e -t lM g . 
5 :15— Blue Rhythm—MBS.
6 :S0— Captain Midnight— « 
5 :4 5 - Tom M ix --M « d ,& ' 
6:00— Fulton Lewi#— MBS. 
6:15— The Korn K ob M m - 
6 :80— Arthur H a le - MBS, 
6:45 - Inside Six>rw -M B S 
7 * 1  One Night Stand 5
7 :30— H ugos, f l t i i t l f  « *  
8:00 Dsnae Music.
*  :I6— Real Stories 1*88. 
8 :8 0 —Treasure H our o f  8<
f :00— You Make The New 

:80—Gen. H. A. Arnold 
, 9 :45  Les Khtart's O rch .- 
10:00— All life News ,  MBS 
1 o ; I", Buddy Morn»—'# O 
10:30 StAn Keaton's Orcn 
10:55—MutuHl Report« the 
11 :0A -rioodniadlt

B E A N SOPA raised sugcr price 60c Cwt
Cut Green

Quality Dills, 36-oz

Not a Moving
Picture!

CANNED FOODS AND FATS
;er than supply. President says be may 
«USUALLY LARGE stocks of canned 
its. Special prices by the caae or donyn.

MEATS¡¿.rSATISFY{  c o n n
Standard

Watson
C A R D  T R I C K S !

Fresh Ground, lb

•  M Y S T I F Y I N G
•  M A G I C !  J O L L Y  N E W J O K E S !

Public Cordially Invited

AA Chuck, lb

H A M S
Smoked P»c Ntçf, lb

6:80— Yawn Patrol,
7 JOU -Op.il t ild e  * 5 ' .
7 :«6—«rtt** ol the H kiW . 
8:00— Frasier Hunt.. N u n . 
8:15 Shady Vnlley iT tm k
8 :ji0- Shady Valley J j A * -  
8 :*0—Shady Valley W » e
8 :56- -So You W aul A '1* » «  
9 :00— Once Over him « — 
9:15— Pumps P ert» G s J  
9:30— Tic Tock Tim—-M B; 
8:88— Fun WKh Mimie—M 

10:00— Cecil Brown— MBS. 
10:15— Else M axw ell—MBS 
10:80— P ence Music.

Armour's or 
Morrell'sHOG L A R DMonkyW atson served on five fronts w ith  the famous 32nd Division, 125th 

In fan try , A  E F., as a stretcher-bearer It was in France that he met the 
peerless Elsie Jariis, who is s till remembered w ith  df.ep a ffection  and honor 
by the doughboys whose lives she helped to make cheerful Miss Janis en
countered M onk and was impressed by his gen ia lly  human personality, and 
♦old him  to look her up if  he ever got back to the U S. A

1 pound;2 pound 
or 4 pound cartons, lb

NATiONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Face Creams, Face Powders, Hand Lotions Hair Tonics, 
Shampoos, Tooth Paste, Tooth Powders.

Later, while fooling the public w ith  a show of his own in th is country, 
M onk and Miss Janis crossed paths— and M onk joined her troupe. (He was 
the only monk!) M onk played w ith "Elsie Janis and Her G ang" fo r about 
two years, and then appeared on the Keith ond Orpheum C ircuits w ith  his 
own band un til 1926.

M> :46—‘Letters Prom Lindnhr— MBS. 
t l:0 0 — Lyle Van. News MBS.
11:16— Songs by Morton C o » # « » .— MBS. 
11:80— J. L. Swindle. New#.
11:46— Voice o f  the A rm »
12:00— Songs by Irma Francia.
12:18- Lum and Abner.
l* :*0 - Luncheon with Luiwx MBS
12:46— John J. Anthony—U B S.
1:00— Cedric Foster— MBS.
1 :1 5 -Sm ile Tim e—MBS.
1 :30—Queen for  a  !> • »- M 88 
2 :00—G riffin  Reporting— MBS 
2:15 - Palmer Hou«e Oreh.—MBS.
2:80 Remember MBS.
2 :45— Songs In  e Modern Manner.
* :00— Erskin Johnson— MBS,
8:16— The Johnson Family— MBS 
8 :8 0 - M utter* Melody H o a r-M B S . 
4 :0 e -  Tunes By Request.

Tonight sn Netwsrk#
NBC— 7 Burns and A llen ; 7:80 Dinah 

Shore: 8 Bing C rash»: 8:80 Jack H a le» ; 
9 Abbott and Costello . . . CBS 7 .Bus-
C s e ; 8 Andre KoatelaneU ; 8 :8(l Hobby 

b v ; 9:80 Penny O 'Neil and Evelvn 
Knight . . .  A B C -6  :*0 P rofessor Q u it; 
8:80 Detect and CcMect: 9 Curtain Ttme 
. . . MBS 7 :*0 Rouge« C a lle r» ; 8 :1* 
Treasure H our o f Song.

A bout tha t time, the movies were in the process o f murdering vaudeville 
— so M onk, seeing the hand-w riting on the wall, became one o f the nation's 
firs t M aster o f Ceremonies. He ployed a t the R iviera Theater in Detro it for 
MORE T H A N  5,000 PERFORMANCES.

Am ong the stars o f screen and radio w ith whom M onk has been asso
ciated, arid to many o f whom he gave the firs t helping hand up the ladder of 
fame, were the Boswell Sisters, W a lly  Vernon, Edgar Bergen, Bob Hope, Gerte 
Austin , M artha  Raye, "Rochester," and the late lamented, much-loved Joe 
Penner.

POLISHES

LUSTERWAX, ql. 59c
Johnson'* Product«. 
O'Cedar Product«.

FRIDAY FEBRU ARY
JR. HISH AUDITORIUM ;

THROUGH THE COURTESY OF

Motor Inn Auto Supply

Tomorrow oil Networks
NBC— 8:05 Honeymoon in New Y ork : 

10 Fred W n rin * ; It  W ords nnd M usic: 
4 Suiiptr Club . . . CBS—4 i t 6  m.m. A r
thur G od frey ; .1 House* P a rty ; 4 School 
o f the A ir ; 7 Aldrich Family . . . ABC 
—8 Breakfast C lub: 10 Breakfast in 

H ollyw ood; II Glamour M anor; 1 :3 « Bride 
and G ro o m ; 2 ;30 Ladies Be Heated.

B R A H M A N  S H O W
BATON  R O U C a, La.. Fab. U - i / n  

—Enirtfls in 6be Ttrot national Brah
man show. In winaotlon with the 
Louisiana «rtate university llvestook 
and cattle show, were ready for Jud-
Klng today. ' ________

The ùngili wf the Panama Canal 
from ohofe line to shore Une U> *0 37 
mile* and from deep water m the 
Atlantic to deep water hi (the Pii-



y '.-Jr ''' ' fgl -i '

327 Panhandle Hen Enlfci 
In U. S. Army During 1946

*

The total number of men enlisted 
this year at the Amarillo army en
listing station is 327, a cording to 
Capt. Saffold. Of this number 19« 
are from Amarillo und vicinity. Dur
ing the first five days of February, 
53 men have ’>een enlisted in the 
regular army at Amarillo. 29 men 
hailing from Amarillo and vicinity.

The drive for enlistments in the 
regular army has a two-fold pur
pose for the national welfare, Lt. 
Antony Dabov, newly - appointed 
public relations officer for the Ama- 
rlllo-Lubbock recruiting area ex
plained. First, the U. S. army re
cruiting service seeks to secure 
volunteer: to release men who have 
long and arduous war service and 
who desire to return to civilian life, 
and secondly, to build up the regu
lar army to a strength which will 
bo adequate for Insuring the pro
tection of our hard-won peace. In 
both instances, Lt. Dabov stated, the 
array encourages the enlistment of 
young men of 17 to 34 who may 
avail themselves of the educational 
benefits of the service through tra
vel. the United States armed for
ces Institute and on-the-job train
ing. and afterward the college edu
cation offered under the OX Bill 
Of Bights.

To secure the necessary exper- 
soldiers for supervision and 

the war department has

recently extended the time for re- 
enltotment !n grade held at dis
charge for former army men, to 
three months. However, in order to 
secure the re-enlistment furlough 
of up to 90 days and the generous 
travel allowance of five cents per 
mile to their homes and back, fof- 
mer servi 'emen should re-enlist 
within 20 days after their discharge. 
Lt. Dabov reminded all veterans.

The advantages of ROTC train
ing with the opportunity for a re
serve commission after two years 
training are important but little 
known benefits of the GI Bill, Lt. 
Dabov brought out. Eligibility for 
the ROTC courses et senior col
leges is open to the former service
men under the GI Bill and those 
with at least one year previous ser
vice are exempt from the basic two- 
year course. They may apply for 
the advanced course in ROTC train
ing. Enrollment in ROTC training 
includes a 66c per day ration al
lowance, with increase the subsis
tence allowance >f $65 per month for 
single men (90 for men with depen
dents) under the GI Bill by $19.80 
for a 30-day month—making a total 
of $84.80 per month ($109.80 for 
married men. etc) while attending 
college. Lt Dabov stated. In other 
words, the young men, or veteran 
gets a college education, gets paU 
for it, and secures a reserve com
mission in the officer reserve cor.is.

Stale Health Department in Need 
01 Research Library for Sindy

AUSTIN, Peb. 14—The Texas
state department of health is in need 
of a library of its own so that all 
those interested in giving Texans 
the best possible health service may 
keep abreast of the advanced ideas 
in.thclr line of work. Many of the 
problems encountered in dealing 
With public health require a great 

research and information, 
books are also needed for use 

those Interested in health ques- 
tions and by students.
* No money has been appropriated 
for a library and Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
state health officer, believes that 
public spirited citizens, industry and 
organizations in the state will do
nate enough books so that the state 
department of health may have a 
first class library without spending 
tat money.

Books are needed on the follow
ing subjects: public health, medi
cine. laboratory technics, nutrition, 
pediatrics, sanitary engineering, 

j  and all subjects allied to 
mentioned.

Texas society for crippled 
Children has made the first dona-

Vek May Choose 
IA lte r n a te  Schools

WABHUSOTON Feb. 14—m — 
th e  veterans administration is going 
to ferret out alternate s:hools for 
tiie veterans who can"t find room 
In the colleges of their choice.

A unit in each of the agency’s 54 
regional offices will compile infor
mation about 1,500 to 2.000 Junior 
colleges and four-year schools an 
administration offinal said today.

The official suggested the veteran 
might consider spending his first 
two years in junior college. Then he 
could have his application on file 

jO s with a four-year school far in ad- 
V  vance.

The number of veterans studying 
under the O. I. Bill of Rights ln- 
creased sharply in January—from 
91.17g at the first of the month to 

HP 136,383 at month's end. adminis
tration records showed today.

However. 1,200 colleges still had 
room for 400,000 more students.

Wool Freight Hates
,v ■ '¿¿it, j j i  , ■'*

Hearing in Session
CHICAGO, Feb. 14—OPi—The first 

hearing in an investigation of wool 
freight rates was held yesterday by 
the Interstate commerce commis
sion, pearly four years after the war- 
delayed Investigation was ordered by 
the ICC.

The ICC ordered the probe on 
July 31. 1942, after the national 
wool growers' association, 25 state 
public utility commissions and the 
Texas sheep and goat raisers’ asso- 
aiation requested it. Hearings were 
set for August, 1943. In Chicago, to 
he fotlowid by hearings in Salt 
la k e  City, San Francisco, Port 
Worth and Boston.

The war delayed the hearings and 
t August. 1943, the proceedings were 

ntinued by order of the ICC. 
20. 1945, by request of the 

petitioners, the proceedings 
restricted by the ICC.

t D. Bowltng. transportation 
for the department of agri

culture. testified “ the department 
believes that a reduction in the 
level o f wool freight rates, if ac
quired. will react to the benefit of 
many thousands of wool producers 
in this country.”

■ — ----------------

•  Pampan To Take Part 
la Coroaation Ball

tion of one hundred dollars worth of 
books, dealing with the crippled 
child. Some books are needed more 
than others so anyone wishing to 
buy books to donate should ask for 
a list from Dr. Geo, W. Cox, state 
health officer, of those needed most 
urgently. Books should be sent to 
the state department of health, Aus
tin.

Competitive examinations for po
sitions In the state department of 
health have just been announced 
by the Merit System Council for the 
Texas state department of health. 
Examinations are for professional 
and technical positions, and will be 
of the unassembled type consisting 
of an evaluation of training and ex
perience. Veterans preference will 
be allowed applicants who have 
been honorably discharged from 
the United States armed forces and 
who make a passing score on the 
examination.

All applications must be mailed 
before midnight March 1, 1946.
Portions for which examinations 
will be held, and their salary ranges 
are as follows:

Director, maternal and child 
health; field consultant, M. and 
CH; field consultant, local health 
services: field consultant, venereal 
disease: the foregoing must be gra
duate physicians.); public health 
denist: engineer; health education 
consultant; public health nursing 
consultant; sanitation consultant; 
field sanitation supervisor; nutri
tion consultant; administrative as
sistant; bacteriologists; chemists; 
entomologists; immunologists; sero- 
logists; pharmacists.

Application blanks may be ob
tained from Russell E. Shrader. 
Merit System Supervisor, Littlefield 
building, Austin, Texas.

July

CANYON. Feb. 14—One of West 
Texas State’s top social occasions ol 
the year will be the college year
book's annual coronation ball Sat- 

ffl evening, February 16.
Ledrt’ k of Pampa and 

■  Httina ( f Stinnett will be 
crowned Personality King and Per
sonality Queen in a brilliant cere
mony. Their beauty court will con
sist of the fourteen college girt 

’  Whose pictures will grace the beaut;, 
section of Le Mirage, the college 
yearbook. The identity of these 
beauties will not be known until 

-* they are presented.
Editor Mollle Nann Ziegler of 

Canyon and Business Manager Ho
mer Jackson of Dalhart are dirw:t- 
ing preparations for the yearbook's 
coronation hall. The event will be 
broadenst from an Amarillo sta-

,  ,  - *

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By IIAL BOYLE
BOMBAY, Feb. 14—</P) —Two 

types of Britons serve under the 
imperial banner in India — those 
who come only to earn enough to 
retire again to England and those 
who learn to love this vast troubled 
land and make it their adopted 
home.

I’ve met both since I settled down 
in a small hotel along the Bom
bay water front near a building 
which once served as American ar
my headquarters here.

Each |pf the two men had spent 
20 years in India.

One was a small, active, middle- 
aged Londoners who just returned 
from England after six months 
leave, and he was still homesick for 
the fogs of his mother country.

His ambition was to save up $20,-
000 so he and his wife could re
turn to England and open a small 
business of their own.

The other side of the English
man in India was represented by 
my roommate — Bombay is so 
crowded it almost is impossible to 
rent a single hotel room—Waited 
R. Rudd. 52-year-old elec tritai and 
mechanical engineer.

Rud is a cheerful man, ruddy 
and plump, who has fought for 
Britain in eleven countries in two 
world wars. This service has cost 
him 13 years of his life and four 
battle wounds—two In each war.

He speaks Hindustani and sever
al Indian dialects fluentlv and has 
absorbed many Hindu beliefs.

He thinks Britain has sent too 
màny selfish opportunists to India 
and feels that wives of the “Burra 
Sahibs." or “big shots,” have given 
a narticularly bad Impression.

Rudd feels that any kliyl of Im
perialism — British. American pr 
Russian — Is old fashioned and out 
of date.

“We have governed India for 180 
vears and we’ve made a bad show of 
?♦ because we have never given 
«’  -i> people freedom from want,”
he says.

“ I have wanted to aee two things 
" ,  my life—labor government In 
England and India politically free.
1 have lived to see one and I ex
pect now to live to see the other."

Rudd hopes to retire in three 
years “and dig my garden” by a 
small cottage on a five-acre tea 
plantation he owns in the Nilgherri 
hills—the Blue mountains.

"I  never want to leave India,” 
he said If this country is worth liv
ing in lt la worth dying in."

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Stiff Writer
The Granger News has a good 

linotype machine, a good press, a 
good linotype operator, a good edi
tor and ad seller, two fairly good 
publishers—but no bath tub.

And unless they get a bath tub 
pretty soon, publisher H. B. Fox 
says the paper will have to quit pub
lishing.

In a page one plea for a bath 
tub Mr Fox says this is probably 
the first time in the history of 
American journalism that a bath tub 
has had a vital role in the publica
tion of a newspaper.

This is the story:
Joe Drikens, a skilled linotype op

erator, gave up a good job in San 
Antonio to take one on the Granger 
News. He wanted lo live in a small 
town, and be near Mrs. Dickens' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Teague.

To get him to move to Granger, 
the News promised him a place to 
live.

Eut finding a place was as diffi
cult as it is in Austin or Dallas 
or New York.

The News finally got Mrs. J S 
Fox to build an apartment and rent 
it to Mr. Dickens. So far, everything 
except a lew odds and ends have

been located, with the major tar 
ception of a bath tub.

There are, says Mr. Box. no bath 
tuba

The News to ready to settle tor a 
second hand bath tub. and la even
contemplating, says Mr. Fox, con
tacting Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel to s 
if he can spare a bath tub from his
14-apartment home which he to con
verting into a provate residence tor 
himself and family in Washington.

Yesterday Mr. Fox wired Frank 
King of the Associated Press, and 
said the situation was desperate. 
Fourteen farmers have stopped 
plowing, he said, to hunt a bath 
tub. The hamber of commerce is 
combing the county. The sheriff is 
searching.

Mr. Fox. wanted to know if Mr. 
King had any influence with O -, 
Daniel.

The Granger News, he says, is 
fighting for its life.

POSTAL RESTRICTIONS
BERLIN. Feb. 14.—( ^ —Restrict

ed international postal sendee be
tween Germany and the rest of the 
world will be re-established by April 
1.

Full benefits (T  the GI bill of 
rights have been extenlded to young 
men who enlist prior to October of 
1946.

New Nalnral Gas 
Sources Needed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—(JFh- 
Counsel for three natural gas com
panies told the federal power com
mission yesterday that new sources 
of natural* gas are urgently needed 
to supply increasing demands in 
southern California.

The commission, with Examiner 
Glen R. Law presiding, is consider
ing an application of the El Paso 
Natural Gas company to construct 
and operate a 1.000-mile pipeline 
from Moore county, in the Texas 
Panhandle, to Blythe, Crflif., near 
the Artoona-Califomia state line.

The southern Caliiomia Gas com
pany and the Southern Counties 
Gas company of California are ap
plying for permits to construct a 
214-mile pipeline from Blythe to 
connect near Santa Fe to Springs,

Calif., with a line servicing (he Los 
Angeles area.

Carl I. Wheat, attorney represent
ing the three companies, told the 
examiner that the two California 
companies are now Upping virtu
ally all the oil and gas fields in 
California. The companies serve 
more than a million consumers and 
the demand is increasing constant- 
ly, he said, but there is a decline 
in available gas and new discoveri
es in California are running behind.

Wheat said the 1,000-mile pipe
line would cost more than $50,000.- 
000 and the 214-mile pipeline $13,- 
JOO.OOO,

R  is economically feasible, he 
“ dc-'i, because the supply of gas 
In the Hugton and Texas Panhandle 
gas fields is sufficient to “assure for 
this project a 30-year economic 
life."

It is estimated that one out of 
every five Americans enter at least 
two contests a year.

JIBE 666
Cold Preparations

liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drop* 
Caution—Use only as directed.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Ira* 

or Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Ca.
43$ N. Carr Phone 9973

Tiwiraday, February 14. 1946
—■̂ ” i ■■ 1 £ -----------

Roosevelt Estate 
Claims Exemption

ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb 14— :>P>— An
authoritative source said today Pres
ident Roosevelt's, estate has filed a 
claim for exemption, of his 1944 
New York state personal income tax 
on the ground he was a member 
of the armed forces when he died 
last April.

The state tax department declin-

Now She Shops 
“ Cash and Carry”

W ithout Painful Backacha
When disorder of kidney function perm it» 

poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
mayouac nagging backache, rheumatic Dh.na, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, jmffiness under the eye?, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning gome- 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys o r  bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist fo r  Doan's 
Fills, »stimulant diuretic, ustfd successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy redief and will help the 16 n iito  o f 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste f  row, 

ur blood, iyour I . Get Doan’s Pill*

PAMPA MEWS PAGE ♦

ed to lommeia. saying that under 
the secrecy provision* of the In
come Ux law It could not reveal
whether such a claim was filed. 

The income tax law grant« a
year's tax exemption to aervtoa rant
who died while in service.

The federal income tax law con» 
tains an identical provision.

The Roosevelt estate claim will gg 
through routine processing. This or
dinarily takes several weeks.

B ronchial
COUGHS

BroveUaJ IrrHitw— 
lie  to CoMs

S p en d  45 cent* today at an? M ad 
drug- s to r e  l o r  a bottle of Buckley** 
OANADIOL Mixture. Take a couple 
o f  sip» a t  b e d t im e . Feel Its Instant 
p o w e r fu .  e f f e c t iv e  action up re a d  
th ru  th ro a t , head and bronchial 
t u b e .— s ta r te  at once t o  I o . » m  UP 
thick, c h o k in g  p h le g m , Boothe raw 
m e m b r a n e * —m a k e  breathing easier. 

S u ffe re r*  from thoee persistent, 
j nasty irritating coughs or bronchial 
| i r r i t a t io n s  d u e  to colds And B u c k -  

l e y s  b r in g s  quick and effective r u -  
| l ie f .  D o n 't  w a it — g e t  Buckley** G a h -  

a d io l  to d a y . You get relief instantly.

mmm mm v_ • • .. #••*

DRESSES t h a t  s a y

wvtj iJ aJ b n tu V L
These dresses say "You're my Valentine," and also 
announce spring's coming! Pretty and romantic—  
good looking and smart from now through summer. 
Rayon jersey prints, solid color rayons and dresses 
with contrasting patterns.

5 .0 0

W om en ’s -- 
Blouses
Meet Spring hsifw af in a 
beautiful n e w  r a y o n  
blouse! Feminine ruffled 
charmers. . .  colorful D ev
ant types . ' . .  multicolored 
dotted sheers and others 
just as engaging! 32-38.

2 .7 0

¡tadyrpull in that coal belt and let the world know} 
you  know, it’s the fashion to be belted— that it’s*

gstyle to whittle a waistline and add immeas^ 
)le amounts in flattery. Bright and dark coats?

»

[urable amounts in flattery. Bright and dark coals? 
[plain or with contrasting binding. Cardigan or 

n^tailored_are_included^am<}ng {other., styles!

1 8 .7 5 .2 9 .7 5

3 0 0  TERRY TOWELS
5 2 c each

GRADE SCHOOL CLASSICS
; s ■

Painty Dresses for Dainty Misses
•

Bright and goy . . . dressy tailored and fluffy . . , 
dainty puffed sleeves, finy collars, dirndl skirts, bits 
of embroidery for Miss 3 to 6. Bright, colorful prints 
ond classic styles for 7 to 14!

2 .9 8

CHENILLE

BATH MAT SET
Asst. Colors each

RAG RUG
STURDY AND WASHABLE

$ 1 9 8
each

300 PR. MEN'S ARMY CLOTH

KHAKI PANTS
$229 p.

H a t B o x

and

700 YARDS RONDO DELUXE

CAMBRIC
2 .9 8
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WE WOULD HAVE THE RECORD CLEAR
The Pampa chamber o f commerce this week embarked upon 

o new year of work under a new set o f officers. The new pres
ident of the  chamber. W. B. W eafherred, was installed, along 
with his fellow officers and cPrectors, a t a ceremony Tuesday 
night. The re tiring  president is C. t*. "D o c " Pursley.

>Me think this is o good tim e to take recognition o f the fact 
th a t the chamber o f commerce and the civic clubs o f th is city 
hove turned in some commendable work fo r the ir com m unity 
du rin g  the past twelvemonth. The degree o f success is the re
sult Of civic in itia tive  and foresight.

All the good th ings in the world have been achieved in tha t 
m a n n er—-by freedom o f action and the fearlessness o f those 
who undertake the action. W e may have disagreed w ith  them 
at times; but he who resolves to  contribute something to  soci

ety is always open to  censure from  someone. It is easy to tear 
down an idea, more d if f ic u lt  to o ffe r a reasonable substitute 
•-—that is a good saying,

More than  once it has been expressed by speakers on the 
occasion o f events in th is  com m unity tha t the problems which 
we face as a nation and a com m unity can best be solved from 
the com m unity up— not from  W ashington down. The speaker 
a t .the banquet here Tuesday n igh t expressed tha t idea.

W e fervently recommend tha t as a solution o f our problems 
A t least we can say th a t it is safer fo r our democracy than the 
erroneous methods o f going to the national government to as
suage our ills.

W e would repeat again and again to the c itizenry and to 
such active organizations os the chamber o f commerce, to the 
civic clubs— which have shown no small amount o f energy in 
carrying out th e ir individual programs and in cooperating w ith 
other groups— we would repeat th a t our problems are more j 
safely solved by ourselves; th a t as the government assumes 
more of our responsibilities, so in the same degree it usurps 
our personal liberties.

Herbert Hoover, whose ideas on democracy cannot but a t
tract attention , said in -New York a t a Lincoln day dinner:

"Today the great issue before the Am erican people is free 
men against the tide  o f statism  which is sweeping three-quar-i 
ters o f the world— whether it be colled communism, fascism, 
socialism or the disguised Am erican m ixture o f fascism and 
socialism called 'managed economy' now being transformed 
into a fu rth e r am bigu ity  the 'welfare s ta te '."

W e should have it  known th a t we stand d iam etrica lly  op
posed to planned economy, in the sense th a t our government 
shall regulate the economic life  o f our nation and our people, 
that we oppose government interference in labor and manage
ment strife beyond the role o f unbiased umpire and mediator.

The chamber o f commerce and the civic clubs— oil consti
tuted o f men whose businesses are founded on the concept o f 
free enterprise— can help keep the record clear by tak ing  a 
stand along these lines.

Tfite-ftoftt* OF TTrte tirava

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

F

jHow C om e?
1 The other day T received three 
letters from The Saturday Even- 
ta g  Post inviting me to subscribe 
(to the Post. I  have not been ■ 
subscriber for several years.
' In the notice, they said that for 
[many months they were fbreed to 
(return literally thousands o f re- 
fmittances from persons who want
ed  to buy the Post. They say there 
{was not enough paper.

The question is, how can maga-

enes get more paper when news- 
»pers can not get as much as 
(they did. It looks like an ‘example 
Of government meddling. The ghv- 

,ernment sets the price of paper 
hat is used in newspapers and 
iRgazines. One is called print 
per and has a soft finish, the 
ipr is a book paper with a 

finish.
' Newspapers arc not able to 

eoticit more subscribers. Evidently 
Ithe government has placed a price 
(on book paper sufficiently high 
to  cause the, paper manufacturers 
to  divert their machines from news

Eirint and make book paper. The 
icwspapers are suffering because 
hey are unable to hid against the 
nagszine publishers. Is t h i s  

Upping the book paper price to in
crease it because (he magazines 
did not find as much fau11 with 
rthe administration as (he news
papers did? If not what was the 
cause.

To give any government power 
pnough to cripple one industry at 
the advantage of another Industry, 
Is to discard the American form of 
government and adopt the Euro- 
Man, collectivist or dictator form 
tof government. The individual 
consumers who buy the newspaper 

(and ;pho buy the magazines should 
¡have the right to pay enough for 
lone or the other that they get 
¡What they want and not leave it 
|to¡bureaucrats to set prices so that 
¡th*y cannot exercise their own de- 
Mres. The consumer, under the 
(free enterprise system, should be 
[the boss; not bureaucrats at Wash* 
jlngton.

• • •
lo c k  O f Butler Not The Issue

The question of not having 
IbUtter or other semi luxuries it 
not the issue before the American
(people.*

The real l*«ue Is the cause that 
¡prevents butter and other thing« 
(from being produced. The cause ii 

»t planning, government 
With the initiative o f it*

citizens.
Butter and other shortages will 

continue and even get worse un
less the people awaken to th* 
cause o f shortages.

This Is a big, strong, powerful 
, (nation with many diverse interests 

the bigger and *nore power- 
rid more diverse the interests,

>more necessary it is that the 
iment does not meddle with 

exchanges of goods and ser-

want to work and get 
government h a s  ,nd 
prices so that Jt can
ed. Jt Is a cle»ter way

the consumer a r 

Herat* will price

Nation's Press
. GREAT SPEECH
(Chicago Tribune)

Sen. Wherry of Nebraska, in In
troducing his resolution for a con
gressional inquiry into -conditions 
in Germany, delivered a speech 
(hat will not soon be forgotten. It 
was a speech of which every A m er
ican may feel proud.

Germany is being subjected to 
slow starvation and the responsibi
lity lies largely with President Tru
man. He had the prfesllge and the 
(bargaining power at the moment 
the war ended to force policies of 
decency and humanity upon his 
¿»Hies. Instead he indorsed their 
monstrously immoral program o i 
Jiate. Mr. Truman apparently is o f 
the opinion that the American peo-i 
pie arc by nature vindictive and by 
habit cruel. In the belief that this 
unforgiving nation will defeat his 
ambition to be elected President in 
1948 if he shows any sign o f charity, 
toward a defeated enemy. Mr. Tru
man has gone his unrelenting way:

The rebuke which Sen. Whcrrj^ 
dealt him was richly deserved] 
Needless to say, Mr. Wherry was 
the spokesman not only of the con
science but also of the intelligencd 
Of the American people. They know) 
that ’the imposition of needless suf* 
fering is not stateipanship. All that 
the official policy can achieve is 
the-creation o f unrest, the prolong 
|ng of hatred, and the demand for 
Vengeance.

Mr. Wherry was most effectivi 
when he reminded his colleague.1 
that the treatment of our enemies, 
now wholly at our mercy, will mea
sure whatever difference there may 
be between our fundamental ideas 
of morality and those of the Nazis. 
If we inflict misery l<Tr its own sake* 

or in the beiiet that even the plain 
people of Germany are less than 
men, we indorse the basic dogmas 
of Hitler: his sadism, his racism, 
and all the rest of his apparatus of 
hatred and brutality.

Sen. Wherry’s speech, like that of 
Sen. Willis a few days ago and that 
o f Gov. Landon a few months ago— 
all of them, it is worth noting. He-; 
publicans and all middle westerners) 
r—is heartening. These voices and 
those of the principal churches in1 
America have expressed the true' 
sentiments of our country. They) 
carry the tones of magnanimity) 
that were heard at Appomattox.' 
They echo, the noble words of Lin
coln in his second inaugu raj : “ With 
¡malice toward none, with charity 
for all.”

Americans, having won the war, 
can see no need to starve women, 
and children or wreck and loot the 
economy of a continent. That is 
not, never has been, and neve- —■» 
be the road tp peace.

Tile antelope's eyes are placed 
far apart, so that the aoknal can 
see danger approaching on all sides.
posed to do and Stalin Is largely 
doing. It means less and less of 
more and more things. Jt means 
that our standard of living will 
go down unless l(ie people fight 
not for butler, ndl for fires, not 
for shirts, not for homes, but for' 
the right .to use their tentative to 
create lliese things. The point Is 
freedom, liberty, a government 
with a definite circumference as 
to its duties add tipf for a question 
o f getting butter for the moment. 
The butter question is only minor: 
it 1$ what It lead* to that should 
cause people to rise up against •

oMefinxsMi
Tu/ura, hhi/ruL

By KAY TUCKER
CLASH - The highest oflicers of tile 

United States .lavy have been en
gaged in a fier?e and relentless con
troversy behind the scenes of the 
congressional investigation of the 
Pearl Harbor disaster.

The clash of navy brass tar over
shadows the cquabbles which have 
followed almost every war in Ameri
ca annals. Those disputes merely in
volved different groups of com
manders in an official assessment 
of their responsibility for tactical! 
blunders on land or on the water, I 
like the Schley-Sampson argument j 
after the Spanish war.

DUEL -The present feud, which I 
explains numerous discrepancies, in
consistencies and failures of mem
ory at the hearing itself, came from 
the attempt of one naval faction to 
pin the blame for the navys worst j 
defeat on Admiral Husband E. Kim-1 
mel, head of the Pacific fleet that 
was destroyed by the surprise at-1 
tack.

This group, which consists of high 
naval officers who were on duty in 
Washington in ' lose association with 
the White House, the state depart
ment and the la -e Secretary Knox, 
seek to exonerate their superiors at 
the Capital. They aim to shout the 
principal blame to Klmmel. as well 
as Lieutenant General Walter C. 
Short, the army commander in Ha
waii.

It is this clique which, according 
to Admiral Kimmel’s testimony, 
passed judgment on him and Short 
without a trial in an attempt to 
“crucify” them and save their own 
reputations.

It is. in short, a duel between the 
men in mufti, together with their 
naval advisers, -and the men who | 
stood on the bridges of battleships

BREAKDOWN--The other faction 
believes that the navy’s reputation 
and traditions ' will suffer perman
ently if too gréât stigma is attach
ed to Kimmel and commanders 
afloat.

Its witnesses have insisted in every 
instance that Hawaii would liavc 
teen on the alert if the civilian offi- 
ials and their army-navy experts ai. 

Washington had not withheld evi
dence of the .Japs' plans to attack 
without warning.

It is understood that most of the 
more famous and sea-going admir
als belong to this group, including 
William F. Haulsey, Chester W. Nhr 
itz, J. O. Richardson and even Har
old R. Stark, although he was chief 
of naval operations at the time. 
Another important figure in this 
line-up ¡s reported to be ■ AdaiisaJ 
John H. Towers, who succeeded 
Niniitz as commander of the Paci
fic fleet.

They are willing to compromise 
and to divide ultimate responsibility 
between Washington and Honolulu. 
But they maintain that the major 
breakdown occurred among the top 
strategists thousands of miles dis
tant from Pearl Harbor

REACTION—The audience reac
tion at the congressional hearing 
throws a light on this alignment 
almost every day. The witnesses who 
have received the most applause 
so muth that Chairman A'ben W

T u /tu a ,
Barkley has had to pound the table 
for order, have been the pro-Kim- 
mel bloc. Every bit of testimony In 
his favor, whether given by him
self or others, has evoked hand- 
clapping.

The answer is that at least sev
enty-five percent of the gallery con
sists of the mothers, wives, sisters, 
other relatives and friends of the 
sea dogs as against the naval bu
reaucrats. It is an ancient feud, but 
tilt present flare-up is almost un
precedented in the history of the 
American navy.

DISPUTE—John gtelle appears to 
be backing away from his violent 
and personal attw-k on General 
Omar N. Bradley because of an 
alleged breakdown in veterans ad
ministration's services to world war 
I and II fighters.

The unfavorable reaction inside 
and outside the American legion 
may incline the national comman
der to try to shift responsibility to 
the reporters and his oWn publicity 
bureau at the Capital.

Mr. Stelle’s original letter of com
plaint to members of congress, which 
v as forwarded about a week before 
his published indictment of General 
Bradley, did not mention the head 
of VA. It simply gave figures to sup
port the contention that benefits, 
pensions and hospitalization Under 
the G. I. Bill should be forth-com
ing faster and in greater volume. It 
was a fairly dispassionate review 
of six months of operations.

Few days after he sent this letter 
to Capitol Hill, Mr, atelle had a 
violent telephone dispute with Gen
eral Bradley. It involved the location 
pf a hospital in Decatur, 111. The 
national commander favOrpd a bloc 
whic h had been held at .an excessive 
figure and which had been condem
ned by the federal hospitalization 
board.

BACKDOOR—It was only after 
this 'clash with the former 'coirman
ner of our European ground forces 
that Mr. Stclle called the newspap
ermen to his hotel suite and deliv
ered his unbridled condemnation.

Washington headquarters of the 
Legion however, distributed these 
remarks to the press, together with 
iris earlier letter to the legislators. 
It was this second release which led 
many officials and posts of the Le
gion to denounce their commander 
and praise General Bradley.

Other evidence suggests that Mr. 
Stelle sought to provike sentiment 
against the VA head by backdoor 
meatus. When he sent his communi
cation to tl»e M. C.s, he added a 
postscript Jthat weqt only to mem
bers he knew well personally. It 
charged in somewhat undignified 
language that the "VA wants to kick 
non-srrvtcc^eonnpcted patients out 
Of the hospitals," and asked. “What 
are you going to do about it?" It 
was signed "John."

Farmers are insistent hiat labor 
unions assume responsibility for 
their acts. Men are nothing but 
beys grown tail and will be irre
sponsible as long as they can avoid 
responsibility—R. B. Corbett, sec
retary-treasurer American Farm 
Bureau Federation.

] UPTON CLOSE:

Pros and Cons 
Of Making Loan 
To Great Britain

Since congress has got to make a 
decision for us, one way or the 
other, about the British loan, let's 
set down the arguments pro and 
con. I doubt whether matters of 
reason will have much to do with it. 
More than likely, sentiments, preju
dices. theories and politics, and a 
hot British public relations cam
paign, will have more influence than 
solid reasoning.

Anyhow, it’s fun just to set ar
guments down cold, pro and con.

REASONS FOR VOTING 
FOR THE LOAN

(1) Foreign Trade.
PRO: Foreign trade on the pre

war pattern or some other pattern 
must be restored. To restore it, 
Britain, most prominent factor in 
world irade before the war, must 
be restored to buying and selling 
on something like the prewar basis. 
To restore Britain's buying and sell
ing, spmebody must extend to the 
government of Britain enormous 
credits. That means us.

CON: There is no proof positive 
that foreign trade on the prewar 
pattern or any other pattern in our 
concept must be restored or even 
can be restored. The foreign trade 
of the prewar period was a reflec
tion of the conditions of that period, 
as the foreign trade of any period 
is the reflection of its particular 
conditions. The conditions which 
created the foreign trade of the 
prewar period were the existence of 
great areas in the world not suffi
ciently industrialized to manufac
ture the goods their buying power, 
however meager, could purchase, 
but, having raw materials in Sur
plus wanted by industrial countries. 
The foreign trade of the prewar 
era supposed market populations 
that could be relied upon or com
pelled to .buy the surplus of com
modities doing manufacturing, or 
each raising one dominant agricul
tural product. Great Britain was the 
key nation in foreign trade before 
the war not because she was Great 
Britain, but because of world con
ditions.

Before the war, Great Britain was 
losing out as the greatest trading 
nation in the world because these 
conditions were already changing. 
Already the United States had sur
passed Britain in volume of trade, 
and Japan was close on her heels 'in 
shipping, while Germany was cap
turing from her, hand over fist, 
many markets bv the introduction 
of state controlled "bartering. Al
ready Britain had lost to the United 
States her position as banker to the 
world, and fixer of its most stable 
currency unit. Already Japan was 
capturing its old trade dominance in 
the low living standard areas of the 
world.

All these trends have been accel
erated in their rush to completion 
by the war. A11 Conceptions of rees
tablishing trade are todaVutterly in 
flux, entirely in the realm of spec
ulation. We could not reestablish 
the conditions of world trade of the 
time of the Spanish Main by ad
vancing a huge credit to Spain. If 
the natural conditions which made 
Britain key trading nation for a 
time, have changed, a credit o f four 
hundred billion, instead of four bil
lion, although it would bankrupt 
us. would not restore the world 
trade economy of Britain or enable 
her people to live and prosper out 
of manufacturing and shipping. The 
talk o f  restoring Britain’s trade po
st, iort is an unreal and outdated as 
the old idea that world order would 
come out of Britain’s policing of 
the seas. With each new factor In 
power, such as atomic power, con
ditions of world trade become even 
more completely changed and im
possible to put back to the benefit 
o f Britain. .  .

(2) Need to stimulate America«! 
production. ,

PRO: American manufacturers
need foreign markets, especially 
Britain's purchases, in order to keep 
our industry running full time, and 
our workmen employed full lime.

CON; Right, now. and for as long 
a time as any of us dare plan or 
even predict, the American consum
er himself cannot get enough goods 
to satisfy his demands — in fact, 
he can’t get shirts, or doornobs or 
butter or farm machinery. There is 
no termination to the restrictions 
on the output of American indus
try in sight now. and how utterly 
stupid to start lending the citizen’s 
money to somebody outside to buy 
goods from us, when he will not be

•  Peter Edson's Column:

SOME LITTLE NEWS ABOUT BIG PEOPLE
By PETEK EDSON 

. NEA Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. — The 40-year- 

old ex-mayor of Louisville. Wilson 
W. Wyatt, Jr., is the hottest little 
ball of fire to hit Washington since 
Tommy Corceran became a tired old 
corporation lawyer.

In the month .that Wyatt ha.1? 
been in the capithl. trying to learn 
the facts about his new Job as 
housing expediter, he has aver
aged about three hours of sleep 
a night. He has held over 30 im
portant conferences with various 
housing groups and real estate lob
bies. Each session lasted from tw'o 
to five hours,. Between them, he 
has taken on representatives of va
rious government housing agencies. 
In only one night has he had eight 
hours of sleep. Wyatt works on 
nerve alone. He doesn't exeretee. 
doesn't drink coffee or suck.sugar 
Iwenges. Meals are frequently 
served at his desk a sandwich and 
tnilkskake. Everyone around Wyatt 
has to work the same way. His 
staff is beginning to show a little 
wear and tear, but Hte Honor, the 
Mayor io b *  up .serenely, blue-cyod 
and smiling every day. And a lot 
of oM-llne housing agency plugs 
know they have » Derby JockRy rid
ing them, but hard.
PAULEY OILS UP fCKES 

Frtwtn W. Pauley, the big Cali
fornia-«U and |x>Utics man, has a

unique plan for removing the traces 
of oil from his own shirt to clean 
it up for the job of undersecretary 
of the navy, for which he has been 
nominated by President Truman.

Briefly, Pauley's plan is to turn 
over all the navy’s oil reserves to the 
department of interior. The ad
mirals won t like that but Pauley 
apparently figures it will allow him 
to keep his own private oil connec
tions and still not exbarrass hint 
in navy oil deals. This idea is a 
big laugh for still another reason. 
Navy and interior have been feud
ing over oil reserves for years.

Oregon Senator Wayne Morse 
traded a few t%st lines with C. E. 
Wilson when the Oeneral Motors 
president appeared before the sen
ate labor committee to testify on 
fact-finding.

"How can the American people 
think the war was prosperity?" Wil
son asked rhetorically. Then he 
went on to say that: "We cool« 
have paid for this war as we webt. 
without going into debt.'’

' Yes," said Morse. “The reason te 
that We again failed to ‘take the 
profit out of war.’ ”

Later Wilson complained to the 
senators that, "The laws your gev- 
tPnment, passed pot Industry in fe 
»traitjacket"

"I ’d  like to be in your straltjadtet 
for a while," «aid Morse dryly.

It remained for

Workers' Vice President Walter 
Reuther to point out the newt day 
that Wilson's salary was $>R00 a 
week, or oyer «200 an hour.
THE GENERAL STARTED
a t  t h e  Bo t t o m

Lieut-Gen. Edmund B. Gregory, as 
clvurtnan of the board o f war 
sets' corporation in charge of sur
plus property disposal, is today the 
world’s biggest merchandiser As 
quartermaster general of the army, 
he ha^ been a big buyer all through 
the war, but he became a seller with 
little previous experience.

When he wits a boy in his teens, 
out In IUinolk his mother got him 
a Job in a small town stdre at 25 
cents a day. He was Just tq sweep 
out and wait on custolhers in the 
mornlnjs. Bflt When the proprietor 
started piling window trimmings and 
other Jobs on ¡him in the Rfternooh. 
young Gregory Complained. Then 
when he founck out the boy working 
across the street, was getting 59 
Cents a day, Oregory quit the store 
business for good.

Later in life, after he had been 
graduated, from West Feint and 
served through the First World 
War lu the quatermaster corps, Ore-s a r s a a »
he enrolled in « A

1̂ 8*C0.1d to »j a  or i p  -u  younger than he w«.« ,* was. j

¿MACKENZIE'S
55* ('.o lu r tu t

4P World Traveler
THE HAGUE, Feb. 14—Prime 

Minister Schermerhom has paid 
this column the compliment of ask
ing it to perform a friendly mis- 
;lon for Holland by emphasizing to 
America his assurances that not 
only his government but the people 
of the Netherlands as a whole are 
anxious to see Indonesia gain self 
government and wiihin a fixed peri
od freedom of choice for its own 
status.

It isn't often 
given a reporter 
of foreign affairs 
—even if he has) 
been dealing with 
statesmen for a 
generation — to 
hear the prime 
minister of on 
empire thus em- 
ohasize the moth
er country's de
sire to see one of. 
her most cherish
ed possessions be- DEWITT MACKIDZI 
come a sovereign state.

The prime minister's request came 
at the end of an interview on the 
general welfare pf Holland.

“H you want to perform a good
will mission for Holland,” he said, 
“you can do so by making her po
sition regarding Indonesia clear to 
America. I am afiaid there is a 
misunderstanding in your country, 
and the good opinion of our friends 
in the United States means much to 
us. I should like to get across the 
message that not only has the Neth
erlands government pledged itself 
to the final independence of Indo
nesia but that the majority of the 
people of Holland are behind the 
government in this action.”

It was more than a request. The 
prime minister's earnestness made 
it a plea for better understanding.

able to use the credit to any given 
.extent for that purpose, or would 
even want to. We just don’t know 1 
anything about what shape foreign j 
trade will take in the new era of 
new industry run by new sources of ' 
power, making new products, -and 
developing new markets in this post 
war period. There might well be no 
markets outside home markets, if 
power becomes abundantly ample in 
every part of the world, and every
thing needed can be produced syn
thetically as well as naturally.

ADD to this: The Peck report of 
1937 showed that the United States 
—meaning its people,—lose money 
year after year on foreign trade. 
Only a few persons and corpora
tions gain—at the expense of the 
rest.

PRO: We must lend to Britain to 
bolster her so that she can hold 
her own against rivals, specifically 
Russia, and thus contribute towards 
world peace.

CON: This pro argument is im
mediately followed by the proposal 
that we must also lend to Russia in 
order to bolster her, in order to en
courage world peace. Here we have 
the amazing fallacy of reasoning 
that Britain must be bolstered 
against Russia, and that Russia 
must be bolstered, although she is 
using her strength to challenge 
Britain both politically and economi
cally, and wc are to give each of 
these rivals the Invigorating trans
fusion of our finance—all in tl«e 
name of world peace!

But respect for ourselves and the 
primary law of logic should de
mand that before we lend to either 
or both of two great powers at odds, 
we require that all causes of con
flict between the rivals be settled, 
and the proof of the settlement be 
shown in the passage of time, be
fore we start putting brass or gold 
knuckles on both.

There’s the essence of the argu
ment, pro and con, leaving out the 
axe-grinding and. tear-jerking.

(Copyright, 1946)

B y  E it SHINE JOHNSON 
NEA Stalf Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.— < NEA) —The 1945 
Oscar Derby field is at the poet. 
The track is fast, nominees are in 
fine form, and we have the binocu
lars glued on the starter's gun. 
They're off, and here are results 
come March 7—we hope:

First Race: • Best picture of the 
.year: "Spellbound” by a nose over 
"The lo s t  Weekend."

Sqcond Race: Best performance 
by an actress: Ingrid Bergman. Not 
for ‘‘The Bells of St. Mary's.” but 
for “Spellbound." Even if she 
wasn’t nominated for that picture, 
we nominate her.

Third Rate: Best performance 
for a male: Ray Milland for ‘The 
Lost Weekend.” It ’s in the bottle.

Fourth Race: Best supporting 
player—male: Michael Chekhov in 
■'Spellbound;" Jimmy Dunn for “A 
Tree Grows in Brooklyn” a close 
second

Fifth Race: Best supporting play
er—female: Ann Blylli, for “ Mildred 
Pierce” ; Eve Arden a close second 
for the same picture.

Sixth Race: Best direction for 
1945: Alfred Hitchcock, for "Spell
bound.”

Seventh Race: Best written

screenplay: Charles Brackett yiand 
Billy Wilder, for “The Lost Week
end.’’

Eighth Bace: Best original sgfefen 
play: Myles Connolly, for "Mufcic
'for Minions.”

Ninth Race: Best original mo
tion picture story: Charles G. 
Booth, for ‘The House on »2nd
Street.”

We hope you are properly spell
bound.

♦ a
For her role of the siren in T h ree  

Little Girls in Blue.” June Haver 
has to spend three hours every day

Earlier Dr. Schermerhom had 
spoken in warm terms of the Indo
nesians and of their qualifications 
for independence.

“They are a fine and capable 
people,” he said, “and are just as 
entitled to sovereignty as are the 
Philippines.”

We spoke of the government's 
announcement last Sunday, offering 
to establish a “commonwealth of
Indonesia.”

The prime minister agreed with 
my suggestion that this plan ap
peared to contemplate a structure 
similar to that of the British com
monwealth. in which the dominions 
aie independent but voluntarily re
main within the partnership.

We came away with the feeling 
that Dr. Schermerhom believed a 
settlement on the basis of a Dutch 
commonwealth of nations was on its 
way.

having her elaborate coiffure 
erly fashioned. Director Btatte 
Humberstone's comment; ‘Tt takes 
as long to fix it as grow it.” . . 
Roddy McDowall would like to orach 
a 20th Century-Fox filmusical. ’Ho’s 
taking hte voice lessons and has a 
light baritone which his coach thinks 
very good. . . . Ultimate in de luxe 
post war showers will be introduafed 
an the screen by Jack Carson in 
“Two Guys From Milwaukee.” It 
gives you a shower In 35 seconds. 
. , . Public reception of Warner 
Bros, two-reeier, “Hitler Uvea," has 
caused the company to double the 
original print order to supply the 
unprecedented demand. . . . Not in 
the script A good story, a good di
rector, a good studio, and capable 
fellow-workers mean more to ■ lile 
than the transient glow of glamor” 
—George Brent.

23,935 Cars Loaied 

By Santa Fe in Week
Santa Fe System carloading fo r  

week ending February 0. were '3P,-
935 compared with 22.943 for f'Vne 
week in 1945. Cars received 'Kreta 
connections totaled 8.149 compAnd 
with 13.803 for same week in IMS.

Total cars moved were 33.044 bom- 
pared with 36.746 for same week In 
1945. Santa Fe handled a total o f 
34,070 cars in preceding week of Oils 
year.

Air Award Winner

A young man enlisting in the rég
ulai • army for three years prior to 
October of 1946 is entitled to forty* 
eight months of education or train
ing under the G. I. Bill of Rights.

Answer I»

HORIZONTAL 55 Half-em
I Pictured avia- S'7 Any

tion expert, W He is U. S. 
_________ ——  Aeronau-

II Hawaiian bird «<* Admtato-
12 Corded fabric 59 ^
13 Scottish 

sheepfold
14 Daybreak 

(com b form)
16 Greek letter
17 Assistant 
20 Light touch 
,21 Portico
23 Lend
24 Companion 
¡25 It is (contr.)
27 Notary public 
i (ab.)
28 Sedan 
26 Stable

divisions“
32 Bullfighter
35 Butterfly
36 Entangle
37 Art (Latin)
38 Hypothetical 

structural unit
30 Rounded 
41 Channel be

tween Florida 
and British 
West Indies

43 Individual
44 Pillar
45 Petty quarrel
'll Sweet

secretion
50 Air (comb 

form)
51 Bom
52 Symbol ft 

. iridium
« L ik e

------ ed the
Daniel
Guggenheim

Carry icoll.) 
Guggenheim 16 Jot 
Medal for 1945 18 Charged atom
V E R T I C A L  ‘ ¡ ¡ { » J J 1*

1 Spinning toys 22 Malady
2 Multitude
3 Either
4 From
5 Gem 
«B ird
7 Of the thing
8 Id est (ab.)
9 Make warm

1 Tn-«J --oroer
26 Reprimand 
28£ea skeleton
29 Be seated
30 Pedal digit
31 Sainte (ab.)
32 Small flap

33 Edge
34 Harem room
40 Bellow 
42 Solar didc
45 Levantine 

ketch
46 Persian taftjr 
48 Erec'

JOHan
ti-JBtath. A

54 Suo Iota Wb.) -
55 Babylon ten 

deity
56 Comptas pote*

r

»

%

IfìU/ld&iF They. Cried
By DOROTHY STALEY 1*4*, m u  •«.

T H F . A T O IlY i Nnvta. I .i ln *  In 
*»«*«!. Jhe»r* I ’ l f le fc  r o m e  in . I l f  
k n o c k »  mt IH*iT** d o o r  m id  I h e re  tn 
th e  Hound o f  ( h e i r  wliiN perinar. T Im- 
o ld . jcovrm cN N  f « l l *  n*lrei>  n n d  1« 
a w a k e n e d  b y  R otter W k o  com e»» fit 
t o  c lo n e  h e r  w i * d « n n  nK ninut n 
m id d en  N fom a. B c f » y  I* M ill w r n r -  
Imu h e r  w h it e  jm r ty  drew«. She 
mnjrn th e  t l io e  1« •  l i t t l e  o f f e r  o n e . 
T h e r e  In n v io le n t  cr*m b o f  th u n d e r  
a n d  m b lin d  Inti n fre n k  o f  IlffH f- 
n ln k . Rettey R een  tn  h e r  o w n  ro o m , 
th e  « f o r m  «ahwideR  n n d  N an a  fa l l*  
in t o  a  p e a c e fu l  n le e p .• • •

X III ,
j t l Y  family were all at the table 

when I came down the next 
morning. That is, all but Phillipa. 
The atorm had cooled the air only 
temporarily, and it was now, even 
at 7, furnace hot again. We all 
ignored the one empty place, and 
talked—when we talked—about 
the damage the storm must have 
done. Part o f it we could estimate 
from the terrace for the big oak 
that stood back from the rock 
^gardens was gone.

None of my Yamily looked as 
though they had slept well. My 
Miss Jenny was more fluttery than 
usual and Mr, Willson more silent. 
Dru had little to say and kept 
casting worried glances toward 
FI etch, who looked tired and worn 
and was even less talkative than 
hi* father. I  remembered th,e rap 
on the door across the hall and 
the VhiSpered conversation and 
pressed my lips close together. Bet
sy and Uncle Andrew were car
rying the burden o f the breakfast 
'conversation, and Betsy somehow 
.made me think o f a sloop-waUder, 
.automatically going through all 
the familiar routine o f breakfast 
¡with the family. I remembered 
other 7 O’clock breakfasts on the 
| Fourth o f July. The , children 
would be almost as excited as on 
iChristmas morning,- end- as they 
I grew up they kept acme of that 
holidOy exuberance. There whs 

>f it.thia morning.

Miss Jenny said, “ It’s loo early 
for the caterer’s men.”  t

■ » T * *
O U T  it was the front door bell 

that was rung, and I saw 
Sarah, listing to starboard as 
usual, crossing the hall to answer 
it. We all heard Sarah say, “But 
he is at breakfast,”  and then she 
came to the dining room doorway 
and started to say, "Mr. W ill- 
son, there is a woman . . but 
the woman wasn't waiting. She 
pushed past Sarah. She was a 
youngish woman, about 30, I sup
pose, dressed in slacks, but she 
was quite distrait.

“Oh, Mr. Willson,” she said, 
“ you’ll have to come quickly.”  

Her words were fairly tumbling 
over one another. “ You can use 
our car. I have tt outside. We 
were going fishing, my husband 
and I. He stayed there.”

Both Mr. Willson and Fletch 
were standing, looking at her. She 
glanced from one to the other, and 
one hand crept tip to her throat.

“ Your . . .”  She looked toward 
Fletch, then turned back to his 
father. “ There’s a dead woman 
lying at the foot of the cliff in 
your rock garden, Mr. Willson.”  

Mary, who had ju ft brought in 
fresh coffee, set the pot down 
heavily and said, “ Mother o f SL 
Jerome” and crossed herself.

Mr. Willson and Fletch went off 
with the woman and Uncle An
drew went for Hendricks and the 
station wagon. My Miss Jenny, 
and Betsy, Dru and I Just sat 
there. My Miss Jenny finally said 
“ 1 think we’d better have gome 
coffee,”  but her hand shook so 
she could hardly pour I t  We con
tinued to sit silently, and I  was 
certain that the other three were 
as numb aa I. Tor we all knew 
Uwt the girl bed started to aay, 
“Your

body in und laid it gently'o il ’ W  
long wooden settle In the h$£& 
with tier face toward its back. Hut; 
it was Uncle Andrew who todk tba 
square of Jinen from his pocket; 
and covered her lace citrefuUff 
until Hendricks brought the auto-' 
mobile robe and spread It oVter 
her. I heai'd Betsy catch 
breath and I reached for n«r 1 
All I could think of was thi 
reference to human clay. 
Phillipa’s beautiful face 
smashed like a broken doll’s, 
the brassy goldness of her 
wet nnd muddy from the atorffk 
was already tarnished by death, 
I looked around that circle iff 
faces, each one drawn by its <fWn 
kind of compassion. W e had 
hated her; each one of us yester
day at some moment had muhfor 
in his heart; now there was 
compassion. I don’t know What 
the others were thinking, but I 
was wishing that death mMM 
have left her the only re deer 
quality she had— it quality I t '
—her beauty.

Fletch looked at his 
“What do we do now?” an d « 
Willson said, “ We will have 
call a doctor.”  He looked hround 
ti\c circle of faces. “It’s a for
mality,” he explained.

Later the doctor said tba 
thing When he called

“ Poor child," my 
said. She was pityii 
knew, not because 
young to be finished ■ 
because she had lacked tefe < 
ity to make people love her, < 
like her. She was dead ahd r 
was no one to motirp. 
mourning would be 
be a formality just as i 
doctor was a formality, 
echoing “Poor child.” 
were too young to rt«iss 
not exactly too ~ " "  
seen too little o f 
just aa happy wii 
mother or "*
PhiUlpa.

i ai in« arnie

s v a p ?■d with iite.tr«



No News / « r  
Worth Item 
In New York

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK,

Fort Worth Golden Gloves Meet 
Enters Second Round Tonight

TORT WORTH. Feb 14—Of)-------------------------------------------------- --------
Defending champions Gilbert Are- _ _

weight and Gilbert* C tocia^ f*the N G W  A  t i l t l l d G  I S

£„,T"“ Oo"1""olm“ “"ra* Evident in Camp
They win feature the array of r \ t  r * m ■ t m  

mitt slingers from four divisions— | I t  I H lP i
the flyweights, tentherweights. wel- U I Q I 1 1  1  I Q j f C l o

Thursday, February 1 4 , 1 9 4 0  P A M P A  N EW S

Í cE TT O te^  
V WIF AS .* - .  i  Y O '6KMSH- I

A Y E P  OFF F iv e  V  or*/ D-A,
MINUTES ACO r3«*Æ <A330U N T 
OS FUM STAR-VAY-'J AH J 
SHUN e>Y GITTIN' V  GOT Y Ï  
6 ,0 0 0  HAM S A N G - \ A  **  
W ID G E S "W M Y  HAS I IMPKVW- 
YO' MEANDERED A  TINT 
^  BACK W IF O U T J  QUESTION

HEAVY )>GOT 
_ . _ ON TH' K  ON Ï 
LETTUCE)HAM A#Y ) WHI~

. W .F  N LIGHT / M U ? ’ 
M I N E . '. ' ’ ION T H ' IN W IR :
____ , - Y & R e A D  1 / O N  T

) /  ( I S  MAH A  6 6y \ f a n c y ." 1- J th

/-G U T T E R  *  
AN' PICCAU-ILI 
ON MINE . "Feb. 13—UP)—They 

have been having a tugboat strike 
'in New York, which means there 
has been a fuel shortage, which 

| means practically everything had to 
close down, which means there was 
no new:, for a day. unless complete 

| r aralvsis of the commerce and tn- 
j dus ry and recreation of the world's 
largest city is, worth an item.

What we mean, however, is that 
the situation was something of a 
curfew for sports news, except of 
a negative character. That is, the 
dog show at Madison Square Gar
den did not start as scheduled, an 
outc’oor track meet was not run off, 
taxing and wrestling shows were 
not staged as scheduled, and swim
ming meets and basketball games 

S were not held. And when nothing 
happens, there's no news, is there?

Anyway, the dearth of everything 
| Nit negative news out of New York 
i was more or less offset by quite a 
Frisk run of news from othir pre
cincts.

The banning of seven steeple
chase jockeys and a trainer for al- 
leeedly putting the fix on a race at 
Tmlico was one of the disturb- 

, ing items, particularly for those 
who think they arc betting on the 
horses and discover they are bet
ting on the riders.

A Philadelphia story also left a 
the fight fans

B y  G A Y L E  T A L B O T
.MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 14.—UP)—The 

New York Giants, first of the base
ball clubs to begin training with 
their full complement of players 
this winter, have been working out 
for three days now under a warm 
sun at the local park, and their 
manager, Mel Ott says he has never

MOW VOU 6 0  HOME, 
BOTTLE-MEOC.AKJD 
DONT COME BACK. (

h e r e  a g a i n  <

HEV, FCECkt.ôATHER. THE CLAN AND 
COME OVER. ! HILDA JUST FOUND 
SOME SIZZLING- PLATTERS/

WONT J unior. s v i t c H 
IF WE TAKE OVER THE 

H J O I N T ?  
NO---HE W-

M
i  W S k  f t

RHOOCY/
seen anything like

He was n o t ’ qui(e prepared for 
the way the toys have pitched in 
and begun battling for the privilege 
Of playing for the Giants 8 ome- 
thng is going oh here that Is d if
ferent from the pre-war years. It 
amounts about to this: The young
sters are eager—the kids fresh out 
of the service—to show what they

Warner
trea." has 
ruble the 

«he 
. /Not In 
good dl-

as o f Wilmington,1immy Ci
'orrner titteboldcr, drives cue 
jail into cushion, causing it to 
lump six balls and knock ball 
into far pocket in trick shot 
exhibition Ln Philadelphia pri* 
i>r to block o f 10,750-point 
crpss-country match w i t  h 

champion Willie Moseoni. *

IT MUST Be SUMPinTN 
AWFUL . TO PAMlC 
THAT CRITTER LIKE , 
IT DID... LE’S  |— '  

6 0  SEE J

WELL, I  DONT SEEfftEANWHILE TH ERE h e  IS. . ------ ------ .
TA KIN G  THINGS) ANY W H IS K E R S  
EA SY . JU S T  AS / PO PP IN G  OUT 01 
I  INSTRUCTED A H IS  CHIN  YET 

HIM

.......................THE TIME
/A A C V M N E  L A B O R A T O R Y

comin' from 
up there; .

^<3O SH . T ÆUJNKO, bjtJH

fc  SN SAY, £>J 
YOU SWELL 

SUMP1N
'A \  Queer r

l e t s  h a v e  a
LOOK A T HOW 
OOP'S D0IN6 
BACK IN

-y MOO
CkAV

rather acjd taste, 
and athletic commission being much 

I disoleased with the showing of one 
Nate Bolden in his_ bout with Billy 

I Fox. Bolden’s purse was held up 
oending an investigation. Chairman 
Leon Rains of the commission in
dicating Bolden became discour
aged tbo easily in suffering a sec
ond knockout.

All the news wasn't on the bleak
ride, however. There were glowing 
reports from the baseball training 
camps, particularly concerning the 
activities of reluming servicemen.

Even large John Mire, the New 
York G ians first baseman who 
has been batting baseballs around 
off and on for going An 16 years, 
showed a kiddish enthusiasm and 
was giving the ball 400-foot rides 
just as a warm-up. The jnore you- 
think about those" Giants the more 

j you think of them, as with gents 
such as Mize and Walker Cooper 
and Babe Young and Mel Ott 
around they aren't going to take 
much pushing around, particularly 
iT they can get any pitching.

Stiteler Quits as 
Waco Grid Mentor
) QMWarrOM. Feb. 14—<r?\—Harry
Stiteler. who coached the Wa :o high 
school football team to the state 
1046 cc-championshlp with High
land Park, has joined the football 
coaching staff at Rice institute. Jess 
Neeley. Bice director of athleti s 
and head football coacn has an
nounced.

Stiteler f i l ls  the vacancy, created 
when Buster Brannon lVsigned to 
go to Florida university as brickfield 
coach.

A quarterback at Texas A. and M 
Stiteler coached at Smithville and 
Corpus Christi before going to Waco 
in 1940

Scarr could have murdered me. That 
was great, because when a guy's 
that mad, he's not careful about what 
he says.____________________________

'  THAT'S ABOUT THE WAV
FLINT TOLD IT TO ME. HOW
WELL DID YOU KNOW___ .
JIMMY JER C E , m- " T T  

V  SCARP ?

~ BUT YOUR G IRL I  
FRIEND KNEW HIM/ 
DIDN’T SHE, SCAUR ?  
AND YOU SEEM  TO 
^  KEEP PRETTY 4 
M GOOD TAB ON ] 

V f t  YO UR G IR L  / 
1 ^ .  FR IE N D . A

M A YBE SHE DOES, BUT SHE DIDN'T 
GET IT FROM ME. I  HAD A DATE WITH 
THE DELLE GIRL LAST NIGHT. I'M LATE, 
AND WHEN I DRIVE UPTO HER APART
MENT 1 SEE HER AND THIS WOMAN- 
CHASER, FLINT, LEAVING IN A CAB.

W I FOLLOW THEM TO ”
■ THIS DINE AND DANCE
■ PLA CE. WHEN SHE SEES 
IM E  WATCHING THEM 
OSHE WALKS *
[O U T  ON A c - ■ ’
FLINT AND A  
LEAVES /
WITH M E./

THAT'S {  j  >mmm. 
L  A L L . I V .

the reg- 
prior to 
o forty- 
r train - 
Rights. WHAT ABOUT ITA /  WHAT'S ALL

SCARR7 DI0  YOUj--------- /THIS ABOUT?
GIVE HER THE /  I'D G IVEX D O ES THE 
BLACK EYE ? / YOU ONE IF WE\CIRl HAVE 
7z~ — —--n WERE SOMEPLACE) A BLACK 

\ \ ELSE,YOU/EYE ^
0  '■"A  PHONEY/' OR L  4
1 *P r-~\  NOT ? f  4

infielder, after haling served Ills 
hitch in the navy. He is. the rec
ords show, around 38.

Yet Dfck. as much as he would 
like to play himself, spent a half 
hour last night telling us what a 
truly wonderful second-baseman the 
Giants had in Bobby Blattiier, with 
whom he played in the navy. If 
Blattner plays second for the GMnts, 
then one Mickey Witelc goes to third, 
and Bartell is out of a regular job.

Ott said last night the entire 
thing had him puzzled. He said 
he did not know who was going to 
play and single position on his club 
for certain, except possibly for 
Johnny Mize on first base

The Giants have no assurance of 
any pitching strength. Among the 
young men Ott is looking at long
ingly each day are several fast ball 
artists who, a year ago, were strik
ing out 18 batters per game on 
Guam, or some other Pacific ad
dress.

weight representative from Denton, i 
had soma difficulty with Gus Za- 
Valetta of Harlingen, but came 
through with a decision to remain 
one of the favorites.

Eddie Brock of Abilene and Char
les Stump of Dallas, two more mid
dleweight standouts, also chalked up 
initial victories. Brock outpointed 
Willis of Amarillo in the night’s 
most furious slugging match. Stump 
knocked out Bob Furru of Big Spring 
in the third round.

Deno Tufares, Wichita Falls vet
eran,' moved Into the lightweight 
spotlight with a decision over Ru
dolph Mendoza of Fort Worth.

Billy Dorsey of Wichita Falls also 
had a first round knockout to his 
’ redit in the 118-pound division, 
downing Marion J. Suehla of Har
lingen.

Results included:
118 pound?:
Logan MclClnsey 117. Brownwood. 

beat Wilbur Williams U8, Camp 
8wtft.

Harry Surratt 118. Lubbock, won 
by default from Fete Valdes 119, 
Port Arthur.

136 pounds:
Richard firawn, 184 Brownwood, 

won fey default 'mm Robert Homan 
IfJ. Camp Swift

180 pounds:
Charles Stump 169. Dallas knocked 

out Bob Furru 180, Big Spring (3>

Dick Adkins, Former 
Clovis Shortstop, Is 
Awaiting Discharge

BLRCTRA. Texas, Feb. J4—i/P>— 
6gt. Richard E. <Di:k) Adkins, for
mer Eject ra baseball player who 
played with army teams in Ger
many last summer after having been 
stationed in Italy for more than a 
year, is awaiting his discharge at 
Camp Hood.

Anting, a shortstop, played with 
Clovis. H. M.. in the West Texas- 
New Mexico league and was under 
contract with the Philadelphian ath
letics before entering the military 
service in June. 1944. *He played 
idth  Wilmington, Deleware, ift

OUR BOARDING HOUSE VITH MAJOR HOOPLE
6 W MOfMA‘S 8 E P Ä D / I ' m , WHY. H E 'S  

T H ’ O N E  T H A T  
S T U M B L E D  

AM ’ B U M P E D  
M E  I WTO T H ' < 
B IS  B U L L Y /  
W H U T 'S  H E  
A P O L O & IZ IM  

M  T O  H IM  .  
(  PER.? f

W E L L . H E  L O O K S  V  
L IK E  H E ’S  G O N N A  \  
A M O U N T  TO  SU M PIK1 1 
!W L IF E  AW' VOL) LO O K 
L IK E  YOU A IW ’T, A M ' 
T H A T  T O U G H  L O O K S  , 

L IK E  H E 'S  W E V E t t . ' 
B E E  W R .IO H T  lsJ H lS  

L IF E  — T H E M ’S  T H '
\  O W E S  T O  T E L L  B Y /

' O H , 1 B E &
YO U R . P A R D IW --  
I 'M  S O  SO R .R .Y , 
B U T  I  D lD W ’T  
S E E  YOU BEHIW D 
T H A T  FA T G U Y  
W H EW  1 G IV E  ,  
H IM  A  P U S H  \ 

V IW T H  M U S H /  J

DOM'T EYPLODE BETVJEEiO 
THE E A R S, M ÍV 3 0 R / —  

s, I'M. OMLV A TV M O -B lT , 
^  SM EM SA LI, B O T T 'L L

Mentors Flock 
Around Stroud

d e s p e r a t e ,t >m ig g s /— —  \
MARTHA IS HVPhlOTi'ZED 
AMD THlWHS X'M VJORHlWG- 
NCm SH E  "DEM AMDS * 1 ,0 0 0  
Ba c k  b o a r d  f o r .
AMD THAT DRATTED r— - 
HYPNOTIST ABELARD , \

Pi,. HAS LEFT TOVWW/ J  /

TRY/ TO PUMCTURE < 
HER TRAMCE, RATHER. 
THAW SEE VOU TIED 

y.— ^IFÏTO A -D A IS Y  __y 
> « t  CHAiiO/ y A

SPRINGTOWN. Texas. Feb. 14— 
iIP— College basketball scouts are 
beating a path to the door of James 
thigh pockets) Stroud, one of the 
biggest schoolboy cagers in the na
tion.

Stroud, 17 years old, towers 6 feet 
8 inches off the flopr. weighs 190 
pounds and wears a No. 13 shoe. 
And he can hit that bucket as 3|3 
points In 21 games would indicate.

Yet his coa:h, Joe Hart, says: 
"His greatest ‘ asset is his defensive 
ability.’’

The youngster has helped Spring- 
P'wn high school win 17 of Its 21 
ten-Hs by averaging 21 points in 
-onference tilts, 15 in nonconier- 
ence affairs and an overall average 
of 18.2.

To date Stroud hasjalked to rep
resentatives

Strong Wind Hib 
New Orleans Park

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14—UPl—A

The Roman emperor Maximinus 
oouldn t find a ring big enough to 
fit jjo he wore his wife’s bracelets 
on his thumbs.

In ancient times, it was believed 
that a jaulnth or hyacinth worn in 
a ring on the linger had the fac- 
4ilty of producing sleep

strong northwest wind substituted 
for contour hazards on the flat City 
Park course today as top ranking 
golfers assembled for the eighth 
New Orleans open tournament

But chairman Fred Ket hem of 
the course committee said the four- 
day, 72-hole medil play tourney de
finitely would begin today unless a 
last-minute chock showed impos
sible course and weather condition

The weather had the dopesters 
busy refigpring the chances ,of de
fending champion Bvron Nelson 
and su :h strong challengers as Ben 
Hogan and Sam Byrd, who won the 
1944 event.

Tomorrow’s forecast was for fair 
weather, temperatures in the 40s. 
and diminishing winds.

Husbands ! Wives !
Want new Pepami Vim?
r k n a u id ,  o f enupfa nr* wp*l. « htim u i. n -

from Texas. Texas 
Christian. Texas Wesleyan and Teg-' 
as A. and M. but he says no school 
as yet has the inside track.

Stroud scores most of his points 
with a one-banded push shot and 
by slapping in shots missed by his 
teammates.

TAMER TDO.TVO Gg B |By The Associated Prgss 
The Texas Affilée Invade giiaco 

tonight for a sdmhwest conference 
basketball game with league lead
ing Baylor. Although the outcome 
will not change the conference 
standings, a good game is forecast 
because of A. & M.'s 50 to 44 win 
over tiiind place Texas last week.

VUaonn lii. Qet ÍSc Iturwluoiory inTi* tiftw crUy 29 
P'or Bale at »il druir stoiqs rveryorbene 
in Fajnpa. tri <Jretn**y Dru* Slut».

B  4 ^  Khf\c'*> ^DER.^ISTe*
J l  Cr>. ' TY A M K i\ n Y iiD o r n p r a1 FOiKD A TAN KURDE RED

t »  KLRD luck  E l i c  e r  ?
IftlSSED TDuR r.ELF/ j j

LIV’T NlN? vomere he 
\sA5  K'LLED • fu  

5 HER'FF WILL WMNf \ 
-r 'TO QUESTION TOUV 

I f c T - ------ 7 V ,

I DOND rv.x IY 
K'LUN'S THAT 
b  torort rvr 
ftÆUStiNEâS'Hom&by Tb lastrici 

Chisflx oi Hew To Hit
CHICAGO. FCb. 14t-</P>—Rog

ers Hornsby, who holds the Ka- 
ticnal league modern batting rec
ord of .424. will help teach the Chi
cago White Sox of the American 
league how to hit.

Leslie M. O'Connor, White Sox 
general manager, said today- Horns
by will fly to Pasadena, Calif March 
2 and aid Manager Jimmy Dykes in 
club drills the week of March 4.

during the game, and only in the 
last four minutes did Texas make 
good its lead by timely scoring of 
Rox Cox and Center Blount 

In last, night's other conference 
game Texas Christian handed 
Southern Methodist Us eleventh 
straight conference defeat 42 to 34 
Bryan Lloyd. Mustang forward, was 

I star of the night with 23 of his
fnam 'c nrUnfc

AA8AIIWHILE ^  
V^THf SHERIFF 7 , 
HAS MADE A 3?
discw frv : „I

OH. YOU DIO- V  WAIT! ra  TEU. 
EH *. NOW I'LL TEU.\ YOU TH’ GOSPEL 
YOU SOMETHIN! I TRUTH.I FOUND 
THAT SPADE WUZ HIT IN TH1 DITCH 
SOLD TO HAL IR8Y ALONGSIDE TH' 
JU ST  BEFORE HE / ROAD ! >
wuz murdered;

OH. VErfl ?  IF I ’D 
KNOV. 7 yOU WUZ BACK
IN TH' COUNTY I ’D *A;E 
HAD MY EYE ON YOU 
SOONER. JED SKEEN !
-, YOU AIN'T GOT A p " ' 
V. GUN.HAVE V E -  J

I  TOLD YOU, 
SHERIFF...I 

BOUGHT 
HITS ^

TM ASTIN’ VOU 
0 5IN, IED— AN’ 

YOU SETTER TELL TH1 
TRUTH! WHERE'P
you Gir this j 

v  SPADE ? A
t>ed info the \P sports department 
yesterday—Marcel showed great in
terest in the crowds at American 
sports—especially basketball, which 
draws only about 300 fans for "big" 
games in his homeland—"When thev 
have a crowd of 18.000 and a gate 
of say $40000. as they did at the 
Garden last Saturday," Hansenne 
asked, where Joes the money go?*'

IIS C OI LONT SAY DOUGH
When someone asked Blinky Pal- 

niermo. manager of Billy Fox. the | 
young Philadelphia knerker-outer, 
how about lighting Jimmy John
ston's light-heavyweight. Archie 
Moore. Blinky replied: "The only 
Moore I know is More money."

SPORTS BEFORE YOI'R EVES
Juan Amador, who got the Yanks 

to train in Panama for $30,000. 
wants two big league clubs next 
spring and proposes a "side" series 
at BarranqUUla. Colombia-Manhat
tan s FVfd Sickiivr. winner of three 
major $ »  and WOO yard races this 
Winter, may blossom out as a con
tender ln the mile—Back in 1904. 
the Villa nova college athletic as
sociation sponsored Alikandre Du
ma*' play, "Birie and 8011" to defray 
expenses of a basketball road trip.

VALENTINE S DANCE team’s points

Association Teams To 
Play Fall Mine-Inning 
Double-Headers in '46

CHICAGO. Feb. j.4—UPi—Amei 
can annulation oaseball teams w;

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Thursday Night, Feb. ltih 

Ä M :  Pi*Y Powell

AMO ÇOR TOLL 
HOUSE. .THAMK YOO'-VIP 
WITHOUT TORTWfcR AOC 
o u  notch Th y  ' EjKa u g  
TWVE. TO LD tS

HV'-V TH\WM 
tVITRYOUt 
VU TOMOU 
MO<GT «E. ,  
COHIViG jé 
TOUN6HT i U

^?Ht HOUR OF THT. W¡> 
SHOW HAG ARRVOtO WUO 
THft HOUEtLV6HT% OVM

tonto. T'

Milwaukee at ||lneral

District 40-A iSets
2  N e w  M e m b e r  T e a m s

BIO GRANDE CITY, Texas. Feb. 
14- t/P)—Rio Grande City and Ly- 
ford are new members of district 
40-A of the Texas interscholasttc 
league for football next fall. Dito 
will make It a nlue-school-district. 
Trame already in the district arc 
Mierinn. Phaiwan Juan Mhmio 
Dorali». Weslaco $lei.ed*w. La Fe-

c R C e P í.P C N M Y .y O u V lE  A « N I US,MAY W fc HAVE KRIEGS (VEÇJNDECO
P ia n o  coN cx< rE> A w
THÉ NUT cCACKÉ« j  
S U IT E  f \ K A S E  F J

ORCHESTRA MUSIC STARTS AT 9 SUM M IN G CLASSICAL L A B E L  
e r r  e e c o c o s  am o  F A S -u ve  
TH EM  o n  TH ESE  HOT-L’lC K

SCMOOC
MUSIC

LlOWAnytrainee at wratern Michigan oo!- 
lege last year was tran^erred to 
northwestern, he left his ravorttr 
vaulting pole behind and oouldn't 
find another to suit him—last Sat
urday Billy was competing hi the 
MichiBfui State relays and ouach

Cank «ill of the Wildcat s jM»orxc*i 
Weateh. Mtfhigatw. Roy Wletr

Admission 76c Por Person oenMiTE'.Y * -
7 FMCOUKAGN4C.

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
H .-W ay ■wa* allowed

Difappeared Overnight 
I Wj-iswieai ra jew 'f t syiai

' l
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3 Corpas Christ! 
Newsmen Lose in 
Treedom'Fighl

AUSTirt, Feb. 14—m  — Three 
Corpus Chrtoti newsmen who had 
pleaded their constitutional rights to 
freedom of the press must go to 
jail for publtactlon of news stories 
and editorial comment that the 
court of criminal appeals today held 
was in contempt of the Neuces 
county court.

Judge Tom L. Beauchamp dissent
ed from the majority opinion in the 
split decision, written by Judge 
Lloyd W. Davidson.

Before the court was the news
mens’ application for a writ of 
habeas corpus to void a judgment 
of the Neuces county court, which 
held them in contempt for publica
tion of news stories and editorial 
comment on a forcible detainer suit.

They were Conway Craig, publish
er of the Caller-Times; Bob Mc
Cracken, managing editor: Tom 
Mulvaney, reporter who covered" the 
trial. They were sentenced to serve 
three days in jail by County Judge 
Joe D. Browning on grounds that 
the news stories and comment pub
lished in the newspaper reflected on 
the integrity of the court “to af
fect the course of justice and the 
rights of litigants x x x and to 
compel judgment contrary to law 
and evidence."

Counsel for the newsmen argued 
that the accounts published during 
the triul were accurate and fair, that 
the editorial comment was designed 
to bring out judicial reform, and 
the unusual circumstances of the 
case compelled prominent display. 
They pleaded their constitution 
rights to freedom of the press and 
freedom of speech.

The court denied the application 
o f Craig, McCmcken and Mulvaney 
for the writ of habeas corpus and 
remanded them to the custody ‘of 
the Nueces county sheriff.

“When the several publications in 
the instant case are considered to
gether and their chronological or
der of appearance, there is no E s
cape from the conclusion and it was 
the purpose and intent of the pub
lishers thereof to force, compel and 
coerce Judge Browning to grant 
Mayes a new trial,” said the major
ity opinion.

The forcible detainer suit from 
Which the contempt action sprung 
was styled Bush M. Jackson et 
versus Joe L. Mayes et al. It was 
being heard by the county judge on 
appeal from justice court.
. Jb his dissenting opinion. Judge 
Beauthamp said;

“ I have searched in vain to find 
a case in this or any other jurisdic- 
diction, where a party has been held 
in contempt of court for publishing 
the truth; for attempting to induce 
the court to decide a case accord
ing to law; for a judgment nisi 
Which has been held valid in a cose 
Of constructive contempt. I have 
examined all the cases cited by all 
parties, and most of those upon 
which such cases relay .as well as 
many others. There is no parallel 
to this case to be found.”

Mining Engineers 
To Meet in Windy 
City, Program Set

AUSTIN.—Education in the min
eral industry will be stressed in 
the first annual peacetime meeting 
of the mineral Industry education 
division o f the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers in Chicago 
Feb. 24, according to H. H. Power, 
University of Texas petroleum en
gineer who is chairman of the pe
troleum engineering section of the 
meeting.

He will discuss “Petroleum En
gineering Education and the Quan
titative Approach."

Other outstanding petroleum en
gineering professors scheduled to 
speak and their topics are: Lester 
C. Uren, University of California, 
“Petroleum Economics;” Dr. R. E. 
Sherrill, University of Pittsburg, 
"The Role of Geology in the Petro
leum Engineering Curricula;”  Dr. 
Santiago Vera, Central University. 
Caracas, Venezuela, "Petroleum En
gineering Education in Venezuela;" 
Dr. L. D. Katz, University of Mich
igan, “ Application of Thermody
namics to Petroleum Engineering."

“The significance of this meet
ing of the mineral industry division, 
which includes petroleum engineer
ing,” Mr. Power explained, “is that 
we are analyzing petroleum engi
neering and at last are presenting 
a united front. Considerable prog
ress has been made by the petro- 
leuçi engineering department at the 
University of Texas and other uni
versities during the past five years 
toward standardizing, unifying and 
defining the field. This session will 
emphasize the educational aims of 
petroleum engineers."

There is a special obligation on 
the part of American industry to 
pay stach wages as will enable work
ers to live in decency and comfort 
and at the same time have suffi
cient purchasing power to keep our 
economic system going.—Sen. James 
E. Murray <D> of Montana.

* * *
The year 1946 will sow the seeds 

of our fuiure prosperity or future 
depression.—Reconversion Director 
John W. Snyder.

Portegccss Colony cf ÌSzzzo 
Is 'Monte Carlo of Far East'

By HAL BOYLE
MACAO. Feb. 1*—,4>>-ThU tiny 

Portuguese colony, the "Monte Carlo
of the Far East" can hardly be call
ed a thorn in the side of the Chi
nese government.

It is too small for that. But It Is 
annoying to the Chinese, who re
sent even having this little five- 
squa re-mile area of their country 
under foreign domination, just as 
tliey still resent British control of 
Hong Kong.

For China it would be a simple 
matter to throw out the Portuguese, 
who have dominated Macao since 
1557. It is lightly garrisoned and the 
only Portuguese naval strength 
there consists af two sloops.

In the full pride of their rising 
nationalism. Chinese officers swag
ger about the streets carrying need
less sidearms. And for a short per
iod they even instituted an unoffi
cial blockade, refusing to permit 
Chinese farmers to carry food into 
the area from the South China 
mainland.

This blockade was lifted after Chi
nese guerrilla officers learned they 
were hurting their own people far 
more than the Portuguese. There 
are fewer than 5,000 full-blooded 
Portuguese among the colony’s nor
mal peacetime population of 200,000. 
Most of the rest are Chinese, al
though there are representatives 
from almost every nation in the 
world.

This is one of the Orient’s true 
melting pots. >

The inhabitants even speak a 
special dialect called “Macanese. ’ 
made up af aits of language from 
all the trading peoples who have I 
called there through the centuries |

War gave this tranquil, sleepy 
community, whose only lure is to | 
visiting gamblers and white and j 
oriental playboys, an importance o u t! 
of all relation to its size. It was i 
the only neutral territory in the | 
Far East and refugees swelled its 
population to 150,000.

Japanese military elements moved i

In. bui more or leas respected Ma
cao’s neutrality and the only open 
acts of warfare were committed by 
American pilots. They bombed the 
harbor five times—apparently bv 
mistake- ahd local residents are still 
a little annoyed by It.

The colony had two quiet heroes 
in resisting Japanese aggression 
through diplomacy—Its governor, 
Cmdr. Oabriel Mauricioteixeria. tall, 
thin Portuguese naval

middle age. and John Reeves, bc-
y-un j British crm~u!

Gambling became a considerable
rlc“ among refugees with no sub
stantial work, to ao and Reevea fin
ally had to adopt a rule that no fur
ther subsidies would be granted to 
anyone patronizing games of 
chance.

“Cne d iy  shortly afterward I 
came into the clinic and foi nd the 
staff gambling with snlphnthioaole 
tablets,” he smiled.

Macao is slowly drifting back to 
normal and prices are falling with 
Use evacuation of refngees.

The Philippine islands were nam- 
(rffîcér of ed after Philip II of Spain. ___

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

2000 Pairs 
DAVIS 

Cushion Toe 
and Heel 

ATHLETIC

SOCKS
Air Porous, Absorbs Sweat. None finer 
for work or play. Brown, Blue, Tan, Green, 
White.

A Q n
Pair

TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Texas Air Lines - 
Service Announced

HOUSTON, Feb. 14—<AV-Texas 
Air Lines has announced that on 
Feb. 15 service between Houston, 
Dallas, Fort Worth and Waco, with 
intermediate stops at Bryan, Tem- 
i.le, Palestine and Corsicana wiU be 
inaugurated.

T “

j  It will be possible for passengers 
at Brownvllle to leave at 7 a. Tn.
and arrive in Dallas at 12:58 p. hi.
and on the return flight leave Dal
las at 11:65 and arrive In Browns
ville at 6:50 p. in., officials said.

“We have found that service Is 
required by people coming up from 
Erownsvllle and Laredo and this 
additional service la an outgrowth

o f our experience in . oppraUng the 
runs frlofn Brownvllle and Laredo,“
C. P. Erwin, Texas Air Unes presi
dent. told.

Our country is well stocked with 
raw materials awaiting development
and the United States is best suited
to undertake that.—Foreign Min
uter Oswaldo Aranha of Brazil.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE

JUST
I  UNPACKED |

Hard To Get Merchandise
ft’ ' '

A T  L E V I N E ' S  LOW P R I C E S

100 PAIRS BEAUTIFUL LACE NET

TAILORED CURTAINS
Improve Your Home for Spring

V-

120 SCALLOPED CRINKLED COTTON

BED SPREADS
Pink, Blue or Green 
Full Double Bed Size

$155
Special1

«i

I •GracieRpnort;
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, ,1 see Lady As.or has been 
having a lot of fun on her visit to 
dear old America, the land of her 

'birth. The best hope for world 
peace is British and American co
operation, she told 
a .conference in 
Washington, wav
ing a nail - stud
ded olive branch.
The trouble with 
the world, said 
she, is that we’ve 
been having too 
many arguments 
and she’ll start a 
beamy with any- uraele 
one who says she's wrong.

Lady Astor also said women 
should play a larger part in inter
national affairs, because they don't 
start wars. But goodness how some 
of them can start arguments!

However, I do think all of us 
girls should admire Lady Astor for 
what she has done for our morale. 
No man ever thinks of women as 
the weaker sex when she’s around.

JACQUARD RED SPREADS tEQft
Heavy Cotton Blue and Rose _ .

Floral-Design Special

FOOTWEAR 
FAVORITES

a t l ,Levine's

DOZENS OF 
SMART NEW 

STYLES

The new spring footwear 
styles are bein gshown 
now at Levine's. Choose 
from  many o f these clever 

styles.

* » > t-viiâb —

FULL SIZE UTILITY

B L A N K E T S
Indian Design

Colorful Plaid 

25%  Wool

BLANKETS
72x84-inch 

Double Bed Size

____

f c F T T S P

Up p e r s

Industrial peace between man-

achieved— through the process of 
collective bargaining—with govern
ment assistance but not government 
compulsion.—President Truman.

Leathers
Suedes

Patents
Kids

A ll sizes. Colors include reds, blues, 
greens, browns, blocks and combina-

once and moke your selections while 
stocks are s till complete.

Note: W e have a generous supply 
o f Harachas in stock a t present.

100 PAIRS 8-INCH STEEL TOE

SAFETY SHOE I
' 9

Sizes*7 to 12

u

Genuine Australian
KANGAROO 
HIGH TOP

S H O E S
Black or
Brown «R f  i r t  
Straight Last

60 Pairs
Snow W hite Gabardine

TAILORED

COVERALLS
By Swing Shoulders 

All Around - Belt 

4 Big Pockets

120 BLANKET LINED

JUMPERS
Heavy 8-Ounce Blue 
Denim Lined W ith 
50% Wool Lining

BOYS' ARMY KHAKI
SHIRTS

Mode by "Dickie". Just Like Dad's.

$ 1 »
PANTS TO HATCH


